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Stellingen

1. Eengenetischebronvan ziekteresistentie,ookindien transgeen,verdient altijd devoorkeur
bovenchemischebronnenvan gewasbescherming.

Loweetal. veronderstellentenonrechtedatdedirectetransformatie vankiemlijncellen inhet
maismeristeem debasisvormtvanhun transformatieprocedure.
Lowe, K., B. Bowen, G. Hoerster, M. Ross, D. Bond, D. Pierce & B. Gordon-Kamm, 1995. Germline
transformation of maize following manipulation ofchimeric shootmeristems.Bio/Technology 13: 677-682.

3. Deresultaten van Presting etai, waarbij ook de'vector' controle significante niveausvan
resistentie vertonen, bewijzen dat eerder werk aangaande de ontwikkeling van transgene
resistentie tegen het aardappelbladrolvirus nader onderzoek behoeft teneinde de
mogelijkheid vansomaclonalevariatietekunnenuitsluiten.
Presting, G.G., O.P. Smith & C R . Brown, 1995. Resistance to potato leafroll virus in potato plants
transformed with thecoat protein gene or with vectorcontrol constructs.Phytopathology 85:436-442.

4. Alvorens een uitspraak te doen omtrent het mechanisme van transgene virusresistenties,
dient allereerst te worden vastgesteld of het vermeende eiwitprodukt, dan wel het gentranscript aanderesistentietengrondslagligt.

Wanneer statistiek moet worden aangewend om het effect van een monogeen transgene
eigenschapaantetonen,dienthetpraktischebelangdaarvanintwijfel getrokkenteworden.

Het feit dat een 'Maniatis' met transformatieprotocollen voor planten nog niet bestaat,
illustreerthetempirischkaraktervancel-en weefselkweektechnieken.

Stellingen behorend bijhetproefschrift getiteld:
MolecularBreedingfor VirusResistance,anappliedapproachinvegetablecrops.
Jan Gielen - Wageningen, 15december 1995.

De toepassing van het groene fluorescentie-eiwit afkomstig van de kwalAequorea victoria
in transgene planten maakt hun verspreiding eenvoudig traceerbaar door middel van 'remote
sensing'.
Niedz,R.P.,M.R. Sussman & J.S.Satterlee, 1995. Greenfluorescentprotein:an invivo reporterofplant
geneexpression.PlantCellReports 14: 403-406.

De produktie van antigenen in tabak maakt pruimtabak toteen oraal vaccin.
Haq, T.A., H.S. Mason, J.D. Clements &C.J. Arntzen, 1995.Oral immunization with a recombinant
bacterialantigenproducedintransgenicplants.Science268:714-716.

9. Uit het oogpunt van milieubescherming dient iedere vorm van financiële vergoeding voor
woon-werkverkeer verboden te worden.

10. Het papierverbruik per werknemer isomgekeerd evenredig met het communicatieniveau van
de organisatie waarvan dewerknemer deel uitmaakt.

Stellingenbehorendbijhetproefschrift getiteld:
MolecularBreedingforVirusResistance,anappliedapproachinvegetablecrops.
Jan Gielen -Wageningen, 15december 1995.
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General introduction

Virus infections cause considerable losses of yield and quality in many crops grown in
modern agriculture, and can even be limiting to the production of certain crops in
specific areas.The impact of viral infections isexacerbated by the intensive agriculture
of monocultures of genetically identical plants in close proximity and under optimal
conditions, thereby creating a conducive environment for severe disease outbreaks.
Strategiesfor control of virus diseasesaretherefore widelyapplied, focusing on methods
to prevent the occurrence of infection, or on natural sources of virus resistance within
crop plants (Tomlinson, 1987;Fraser, 1989). The use of virus-free seeds and planting
material canbe guaranteed byappropriate indexing andcertification methods.Timingof
sowing or planting so as not tocoincide with an influx of virus vectors, eradication of
host weeds and other virus sources, and the use of pesticides to control virus vectors
represent additional culturepracticestolimittheincidence ofvirusdiseases.Suchculture
measures, however, can fail if there are changes which affect virus epidemiology, like
climatic fluctuations, the emergence of novel virus strains, or changes in cropping
practices. Moreover, the application of pesticides can lead to the excessive use of
ecologically unacceptablechemicals.
Breeding for virus resistance isgenerally regarded as being thebest strategy in the long
term.The term resistance is used to describe the general response of the plant in which
the effect of infection is reduced or eliminated, but is imprecise when the interactions
between the plant and the challenging virus are considered. These interactions range
from tolerance,whereby the plant develops mild symptoms on systemic infection with
the virus,through hypersensitivity,whereby thespread of the virusis restricted to afew
cells at the site of infection, to true immunity or non-host resistance, whereby the plant
doesnot support replication of the invading virus (Zaitlin &Hull, 1987;Hull &Davies,
1992).In spiteof theindiscriminate useoftermslikeresistance,tolerance and immunity,
the precise nature of the interaction between plant, vector and virus underlying the
resistant phenotype is of prime importance in breeding for virus resistance. In this
perspective, the termprotection seems to be more appropriate to refer to the general
response of the plant in which the effect of virus infection is reduced or eliminated,
regardless of theplant-virus interaction underlying thereduced susceptibility.Resistance
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then could be defined in amorerestricted sense asthespecific plant property preventing
thevirus from spread andsystemic symptom development, generally associated with the
hypersensitiveresponse.
Virusresistancecan operatedirectly,bypreventing virusmultiplication or its deleterious
effects within theplant,orindirectly, affecting thevirusvector. Host factors influencing
plant attractiveness to vectors, and thus the efficiency of virus transmission include
physical barriers such as leaf hairs or robust surfaces, non-preferred foliage colour,
secretion of alarm pheromones and the presence of anti-feeding compounds in the plant
sap(reviewed byJones, 1990).Thegeneticbasisofthesefactors ismostlypolygenicand
not well understood, which renders them to a limited extent accessible to the plant
breeder. In contrast, the genetics of resistance genes operating against the virus within
the host have been studied extensively, since Holmes (1938) first demonstrated the
Mendelian inheritance of resistance totobacco mosaic virus (TMV) intobacco.Todate,
this type of resistance which is usually conferred by single loci, is deployed widely
against many viruses in many different crops with varying degrees of success (Fraser,
1990).
Theheritable resistance of cultivars toa particular virus towhich the species as awhole
is normally susceptible, implies an interaction between the virus and the product of the
hostresistance gene,withconsequent inhibition of virusmultiplication orspread (Fraser,
1992;Keen, 1992).The underlying mechanism can either be constitutive if the product
ofthehostresistance geneisitself theinhibitor, orinduced if aninitial recognition event
triggers ahostresistance response involving activation of several host genes.Thisinitial
recognition involves the interaction between the product of the host resistance gene and
that of a matching viral avirulence gene (Dawson & Hilf, 1992; Fraser, 1992), as is
explained by the concept of gene-for-gene incompatibility, stating that the success or
failure of resistance is determined by the presence or absence of complementary genes
that are present within the pathogen and the host plant, the avirulence and resistance
genesrespectively (Flor, 1956;Keen, 1990;deWit, 1992).
For both modes of resistance, constitutive or induced, virus virulence is restored by
modification of theavirulence factor, suchthat itretains itsfunction in pathogenesis,but
that inhibition or induction of the resistance mechanism is less effective or totally
ineffective. It may take only a few nucleotide substitutions to change a virus from an
avirulent to a virulent isolate which overcomes acultivar resistance gene (Meshi etal.,
1988; Meshi et al, 1989; Culver & Dawson, 1989; Calder & Palukaitis, 1992). In
practice,comparatively low numbers of dominant resistant allelesproved highly durable
as their long term application in resistant cultivars did not yet result in the selection of
virus isolates with matching virulence. Examples of sofar durable genes include Ry
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against potato virus Y in potato (Barker & Harrison, 1984) and Tm-22against tobacco
mosaic virus intomato (Pelham, 1972).Butstill,theco-evolution of plant resistanceand
viralvirulenceobviously posesaseriousproblem for theplantbreeder,astheemergence
of virulent virus isolates overwhelming resistance genes restricts their continued
incorporation intonewcropcultivars.

Outlineofthisthesis
As mentioned herein above, breeding for virus resistance provides the best long-term
prospects ofviruscontrol,butishampered bythepaucity of useful sourcesof resistance.
For most crops, there are only few, if any, sources of resistance in sexually compatible
species available, while polygenic sources of resistance are yet less amenable in plant
breeding.Incontrast tothescarcity of resistance genes available totheplant breeder,the
high frequency of virulent virusisolatesoverwhelming natural resistance genesurgesthe
need for 'pyramiding'of resistance genes withincropcultivars,for oligogenic resistances
are reasoned to be more difficult for the virus to overcome than monogenic types of
resistance. Whenever the virus overcomes one resistance gene, it will be faced by yet
other genes that prevent the virus from systemic infection and subsequent disease
development
Major scientific advances in stable gene transfer techniques and the molecular
characterisation of viral genomes permitted the onset of molecular breeding for virus
resistance employing plant genetic engineering. Over thepast few years,the transgenic
expression of virus-derived nucleotide sequences proved a versatile and broadly
applicable strategy for achieving virus resistance, illustrated by the numerous reportsof
genetically engineered virus resistance for anever-growing number of viruses and crops
(reviewed byFitchen &Beachy, 1993;Wilson, 1993;Scholthof etal, 1993; Hull, 1994).
Oncesuchtransgenic plantscarrying novelresistance geneshavebeenevaluated for their
performance, they canbecarried forward intocrop breeding programsinordertoextend
thebatteryof resistance genesavailabletotheplantbreeder.
With this applied aim in mind, this thesis describes the development of transgenic
progenitors of pathogen-derived resistance toanumber of different viruses representing
different virus genera, and for a number of different vegetable crops. Major aspects
related tothisresearch involvetheconstruction of pathogen-derived resistance genes for
beet western yellows luteovirus, zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus, cucumber mosaic
cucumovirus and tomato spotted wilt tospovirus, the development ofAgrobacteriummediated transformation protocols for elite genotypes of lettuce,melon and tomato,and
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the subsequent characterisation of the observed resistance. The performance of the
transgenic plants and their potential to function as progenitors of virus resistance in crop
breeding programs is critically assessed for the various virus-crop combinations.
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Geneticmodification ofcrop plants

Introduction
Molecular breeding is based onthe introduction andexpression of foreign genesin crop
plants.Thedevelopmentofprocedurestoregenerateplantsfrom singlecellsororganised
tissues,and thediscovery of noveltechniquestodeliverDNAintoplantcellsenabled the
practical use of molecular breeding in crop improvement. From the large number of
strategies for plant transformation that have been developed in the past, only a few are
routinely in use.These strategies includeelectroporation, microprojectile bombardment
andAgrobacterium-meAidAeA transformation, which differ in the way the genes are
transferred to theplantcell. Abasic prerequisite for these transformation methods isthe
selection and regeneration of theinitially transformed plantcells,which impliestheneed
of a tissue culture approach. The regeneration of normal and fertile transgenic plants
from the rare transformed plant cells, however, proved to be rather difficult for the
majority of crop species. The main difficulty in this appears to be directing the gene
transfer towards totipotent cells that are amenable to regeneration, and the subsequent
selection and proliferation of the initially transformed cells.This constraint leads to the
development of a variety of selectable markers that encode resistance to antibiotics or
herbicides. On the contrary, the direct transformation of germ line cells in organised
tissue expiants circumvents the need for the selective regeneration from single
transformed cells, and thus presents an attractive approach towards the genotype
independent transformation of crop species. The basic principles and characteristics of
different transformation techniques and selectable marker genes with practical
application are outlined hereinafter. Additionally, the influence of the state of the plant
genome on the expression of the transgene and the phenotype resulting therefrom is
discussed, in relation to phenomena such as position effects, gene silencing and
chromatin compaction.
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DirectDNAtransformation: electroporation andparticlebombardment
In the search for species and genotype independent transformation methods, several
techniques based upon the direct delivery of naked DNA into plant cells have been
developed (reviewed byPotrykus, 1991;Songstad etal, 1995),ranging from theuseof
laser technology (Guo et al., 1995) to the direct injection of DNA into reproductive
tissues (de la Pena etal, 1987;Luo &Wu, 1988).Today only two strategies of naked
DNA transformation are of practical importance: electroporation and microprojectile
bombardment.Thephysical natureofthesedeliverytechniquescanpotentially overcome
biological barriers associated with other transformation procedures such as host range
specificity ortheregeneration of transgenic plants from protoplasts.Polyethylene glycol
(PEG) has successfully been used as achemical agent mediating direct DNA uptake in
the transformation of anumber of plants species including monocots (Horn etal., 1988;
Zhang&Wu, 1988;Wangetal, 1992;Omirulleh etal.,1993).However, duetothe fact
thatPEG-mediated transformation requires anefficient protoplast system,its application
rangeremainedratherlimitedcomparedtobothphysicalstrategiesofDNAdelivery.
Electroporation involves shortelectrical discharges tocause reversible permeabilisation
of the plasmalemma membrane which enable the passage of nucleic acids through the
otherwise impermeable plasmalemma membrane (reviewed by Lindsey &Jones, 1990).
The rigid plant cell wall, however, does not allow the efficient diffusion of macromolecules such as nucleic acids. As such, the plants cell wall constitutes a physical
barrier in electroporation, which implies the preparation of protoplasts and their
subsequent regeneration into fertile transformants. In order to eliminate the need for
totipotent protoplasts and toavoid long periods of time in tissue culture associated with
protoplast regeneration procedures, a new method of electroporation was developed to
deliver DNA into morphogenic plant tissues such as immature embryos or embryonic
callus tissue. This simple and inexpensive technique has been successfully applied to
obtain transgenic plantsstarting from enzymaticallyor mechanically wounded immature
embryosofmaize(D'Halluin efai, 1992a)orrice(Xu&Li,1994).
Microprojectile bombardment employs metal particles coated with DNA that are
accelerated tohigh velocities into plant tissues (reviewed by Christou, 1992;Sanford et
al., 1993;Klein &Fitzpatrick-McElligott, 1993). The particles penetrate the plant cell
wall and enter the plant cell where the DNA is released and occasionally incorporated
into the plant genome.This biolistic method haspermitted the genetic transformation of
several important but hitherto recalcitrant crop species,including maize (Fromm et al,
1990;Gordon-Kamm etal, 1990),rice (Christou etal, 1991) and soybean (McCabeet
al, 1988). One of the advantages of the biolistic approach is that organised structures
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such as meristems or embryos can be used as expiant material, aiming at the
transformation of the germ line cells that give rise to the future reproductive organs
(Christou & McCabe, 1992; McCabe & Martinell, 1993). Due to the nature of this
particular procedure, which does not involve the selective regeneration of single
transgenic cells,the recovered transformants will bechimaeric. Only transformants that
carry stably transformed germ linecellswillyield homogeneously transformed offspring
plants,thatcaneasily beidentified bymeansof aselectable marker suchasresistanceto
a herbicide. The deviation from the need for the regeneration of transgenic plants from
singletransformed cellsreducestissueculturedemands totheminimum,andthus makes
this approach a promising alternative for the genotype-independent transformation of
recalcitrant crop species. Its reduction to practice, however, still requires further
improvement andrefinement of thebombardment technology,sothat germlinecellscan
be transformed more efficiently by modulating particle size, particle velocity and the
depth of particle penetration (Sautter & Potrykus, 1991;Iglesias etai, 1994; Leduc et
al, 1994).
In contrast tothetechnically demanding methods of electroporation and microprojectile
bombardment, the silicon carbide fiber- or whisker-mediated transformation asrecently
described for the production of fertile transgenic maize plants (Frame et al., 1994), is
astonishing in its simplicity. The method involves the vortexing of cells from
embryogénie suspension cultures in liquid medium with silicon carbide whiskers and
plasmid DNA. The collisions between cells and whiskers apparently lead to cell
penetration and subsequent DNA delivery (Kaeppler etai, 1990). As such, whiskermediated transformation represents a simple and inexpensive system that does not
require any sophisticated and expensive equipment. However, it appears that routinely
achieving high frequency DNA delivery in tissue cultures that retain their regeneration
capacitywillremain challenging.
Direct DNA transformation methods in general make use of plasmid DNAcarrying the
genesof interest,thatisphysically introduced intotheplantcells. Sinceintegration ofthe
delivered DNAisnotacontrolled and preciseevent,transformed plantsnotonlycontain
the genes of interest, but also fragments of redundant vector sequences. Additionally,
multiple integration events, linked at only a few loci, are rather common upon direct
DNA transformation. Transgene loci containing repetitive transgene copies arranged in
inverted or direct repeats, however, are considered to be more prone to homologydependent genesilencing (Flavell, 1994;Matzkeetal., 1994;Matzke &Matzke, 1995).
Support for this concern also comes from a study in Arabidopsis, in which an allelic
series comprising different copy numbers of the transgene was generated by
recombination at a single locus, derived from one and the same primary transformant.
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Allelescontaining repeatsweresilenced andmethylated, whereasalleles lacking repeats
remained active and unmethylated (Assaad etal, 1993).Consequently, transgenic loci
containing repetitive elements are less favourable when considering their stability of
geneexpression oversuccessive generations (Finnegan &McElroy, 1994).

Agrobacteriumtumefaciens-mediated transformation
Thefirst ever transgenic plants wereobtained exploiting thenatural genetransfer system
ofAgrobacteriumtumefaciens(Fraley etal, 1983),which isnow widely applied for the
routine transformation of dicotyledonous plants (reviewed by Hooykaas & Schilperoort,
1992; Lindsey, 1992). Despite of its simplicity in practice, the underlying processes
mediating DNAtransfer and stableintegration comprise several complex eventsthat are
only partially understood (reviewed by Zambryski, 1992; Hooykaas & Beijersbergen,
1994;Zupan &Zambryski, 1995).
Agrobacterium tumefaciensis a plant pathogenic soil bacterium that infects wounded
tissues,resulting intheformation of acrown gall atthesiteof infection. Alargeplasmid
contained within theAgrobacteriumcells and referred to as the tumour inducing or Ti
plasmid, carries most of the functions for crown gall formation. The shift to tumorous
cell growth is effectuated by the transfer of a piece of DNA, the T-DNA, from the Tiplasmid into the plantcell genome.TheT-DNA itself is delimited by two direct repeats
of approximately 25 bp, the T-DNA borders. Any DNA between these borders is
transferred to the plant cell, without any effect on the efficiency of T-DNA transfer. In
wild type Agrobacterium strains the T-DNA contains oncogenic genes which when
expressed in plant cells, direct the formation of the crown gall. The machinery for TDNAtransfer isencoded bythevirregion,thatisalsolocated ontheTi-plasmid.Thevir
region consists of several loci that contain all information needed to duplicate and to
transfer theT-DNA asasingle-strandedDNAmoleculefrom thebacterium intotheplant
cell (Zambryski, 1992)andintotheplantnucleus(Citovskyetal, 1992).
Thefunctional separation of theTi-plasmid into theT-DNA and thevirregion led tothe
development of the binary vector system (de Framond et al, 1983; Hoekema et al,
1983),inwhich bothentitiesarephysically separated ontwodifferent plasmids.Oneisa
deleted Ti plasmid, lacking the T-DNA region, but providing the virulence functions of
thevirregion.Thebinaryvector itself isamuch smallerplasmid thatcarries a'disarmed'
T-DNA from which theoncogenic sequenceshave been deleted, but leaving both border
regions.Binary vectorscanbepropagated both inAgrobacteriumand inEscherichia coli
topermitthecloning of foreign genes ontotheT-DNA. Upon introduction of thebinary
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vector into Agrobacterium both plasmids replicate independently, resulting in the
reconstitution oftheT-DNA transfer system through fra/w-complementation.

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation in practice
The successful recovery of transgenic plants by means of AgrofcacferiMm-mediated
transformation is dependent on the susceptibility of the expiant material to the
Agrobacterium strain, the ability to select for newly grown transgenic tissues derived
from initially transformed cells, and the potential to regenerate fertile plants from the
selected tissue. Awell-known procedure is that of leaf disk transformation, in which
transformed shoots regenerate directly from the wounded edges of leaf expiants upon
Agrobacterium-medmted transformation (Horsch etal., 1985).Themain difficulty inthis
approach is to direct T-DNA transfer towards totipotent cells that are amenable to
regeneration, butthat donotnecessarily correspond with those amenable toDNA uptake
and subsequent stable integration (Colby et al, 1991; Sangwan et al, 1992). This
discrepancy can partially be overcome by the use of immature plant tissues such as
seedling or embryo expiants, that harbour actively dividing cells orcells that can easily
be dedifferentiated. Actively dividing, dedifferentiated plants cells generally are
increased amenable to transformation and subsequent regeneration (van Wordragen &
Dons, 1992).
The susceptibility of the expiant material to Agrobacterium is determined by several
factors of which plant genotype and virulence of theAgrobacterium strain are of key
importance. Among Agrobacterium strains that are commonly used in dicot
transformation protocols, including the octopine type strain LBA4404 (Ooms et al.,
1981) and the nopaline type strain C58Cl(pMP90) (Koncz & Schell, 1986),exist large
differences in virulence that areprimarily related to the nature of the virregion.Thevir
region of Ti plasmid pTiBo542 as present in supervirulent strain A281 is known to be
more virulent than other strains to many plant species. Strain A281carrying pTiBo542
incites large, fast-growing tumours on several solanaceous species as well as on a
number of important legumes, including alfalfa, soybean and pea (Hood et al., 1987;
Chabaud et al., 1988; Hobbs et ai, 1989; Puonti-Kaerlas et ai, 1989). This hypervirulence and broad hostrangepropertywereshowntobeencoded outsideoftheT-DNA
(Hood etal, 1986;Jin etal, 1987),and thusareof particular interest tobeexploited for
Irani-complementation ofbinaryvectorsinAgrobacterium-mediated transformation.
Theexpiantsmust release phenolic compounds that arerecognised byAgrobacteriumas
signal molecules, resulting in thespecific induction of thevirgenes (Stachel etal, 1985
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and 1986).In this way, thecombination of plant genotype and bacterial strain isknown
to affect the efficacy of transformation for many crop species. Methods for enhancing
transformation efficiency areoften based ontheaddition ofphenoliccompounds,suchas
acetosyringone (Stachel et al., 1985), or on the use of feeder layers, aiming at the
activation of vir genes during co-cultivation. Feeder layers generally consist of cell
suspensions from readily transformable plants species, such as tobacco or Petunia, that
are separated from the expiants by a filter paper. The beneficial effect of feeder layers
probably is not only due to the secretion of phenolic compounds, but also to other
secreted compounds influencing dedifferentiation and subsequent regeneration of the
expiantcells.
Intheperspective of obviatingtheneedfor theselectiveregeneration ofsingletransgenic
cells,twonovelmethodsweredescribed for theinplanta transformation ofArabidopsis.
Both non-tissue culture approaches are based on the inoculation of adult plants with a
concentrated suspension ofAgrobacterium cells, aiming at the direct transformation of
germ linecells (Bechtold etal., 1993;Changetal., 1994).Theinplanta transformation
ofArabidopsis was first achieved by inoculating germinating seeds at the stage of
imbibition. Inoculated plants were grown to maturity to produce seeds that were
subsequently sown on selective medium to recover transformed plants (Feldmann &
Marks, 1987). However, despite numerous attempts, this method proved poorly
reproducible and thus remained rather inefficient. The vacuum infiltration of flowering
plants, on the other hand, was shown to yield high frequencies of transformation
(Bechtold et al., 1993). On average, up to five independent transformants could be
recovered from the progeny of each plant infiltrated. Likewise, the severing of apical
shoots, the subsequent inoculation and the inplanta generation of newly formed shoots
from the severed sites, also yielded high frequencies of transformation (Chang et al.,
1994). Evidently, such simple and efficient non-tissue culture approaches present a
tempting alternative for the transformation of crop species recalcitrant to regeneration
and to in vitro tissue culture techniques. However, the successful in planta
transformation of anyotherplantspeciesthanArabidopsis hasnotyetbeen disclosed.

Selectable markers
Asoutlined herein above,oneof themost difficult aspects in plant transformation isthe
preferential selection and regeneration of therarecellsthathavebeen transformed. Most
of the strategies for selection are based on the selective inhibition of non-transformed
plant cells without significantly affecting the transformed cells, which is generally
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TableI. Summaryofselectablemarkergenesthatareroutinelyusedinthetransformationofcropspecies,
theirmodeofactionandthecorrespondingselectiveagents.

SelectiveAgent

MarkerGene1

ModeofAction

Kanamycin
neomycin
paromomycin
butirosin
G418(geneticin)

NPTH

detoxification

Hygromycin

HPT

detoxification

Glyphosate (Roundup™)

EPSPS
GOX

complementation
detoxification

Phosphinothricin (Basta™)

PAT

detoxification

complementation
ALS
chlorsulfuron
iNPTII: neomycin phosphotransferase II; HPT: hygromycin phosphotransferase; EPSPS: 5enolpyruvylshikimate3-phosphatesynthase;GOX: glyphosateoxidoreductase; PAT:phosphinothricin-Nacetyltransferase;ALS:acetolactatesynthase.
Sulfonylurea

achieved bymakinguseofaselectable marker thatconfers resistancetoaherbicide orto
anantibiotic (Wilmink &Dons, 1993)(TableI).
Kanamycin,belonging totheaminoglycoside typeantibiotics,proved tobevery efficient
as selective agent in the transformation of dicotyledonous crop species. Resistance to
kanamycin is obtained by the transgenic expression of the aphA2 gene from the Tn5
transposon of Escherichia coli (Bevan et al., 1983; Fraley et al., 1983), encoding the
enzyme aminoglycoside 3'-phosphotransferase (APH(3')II), better known as neomycin
phosphotransferase II (NPTII). Upon phosphorylation of a specific hydroxyl group, the
antibiotic isdetoxified anditsbinding totheribosomeprohibited. Hygromycin isanother
aminoglycoside type antibiotic, for which plant tissues generally show a higher
sensitivity compared to kanamycin. The aphlV gene from Escherichia coli confers
resistance tothis antibiotic and proved suitable tofunction asselectable marker in plant
transformation (vandenElzen etal, 1985;Waldron etal.,1985).
In addition to antibiotics, herbicides are widely applied as selective agents in plant
transformation, of which phosphinothricin and glyphosate are the most important. Both
herbicides have been successfully employed for a large number of crop species,
including recalcitrant monocotssuchasmaize(Gordon-Kamm etal, 1990),wheat(Vasil
et al., 1992) and rice (Christou et al., 1991). Moreover, the transformation of crop
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specieswith selectable markergenesconferring herbicideresistance may beagoalonits
own asherbicideresistanceconstitutes atraitofcommercial interestinfield crops.
Glyphosate inhibits theenzyme 5-enolpyruvylshikimate3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS),
which is involved in the synthesis of aromatic amino acids through the shikimate
pathway (Cornai et al, 1985). Because of its mobility in vascular tissues, glyphosate
tends to accumulate in the apices and meristematic tissues, which renders it a very
powerful herbicide,commercially known underthe brand nameRoundup™. Resistance
to glyphosate is achieved by the expression of mutant EPSPS enzymes with reduced
affinity totheherbicide (Cornai etal., 1985;Shahetai, 1986),butleaving the herbicide
itself unaffected. Its accumulation in meristematic tissues, however, forced the
development of a detoxifying mechanism in order to fully protect crop plants upon
treatmentwithacommercial application of Roundup™. For thispurpose,the transgenic
expression of a glyphosate oxidoreductase supplementing the mutant EPSPS enzyme,
resulted in sufficiently high protection levels for crop plants to resist the commercial
application ofRoundup™ atlevelsseveralfold theroutinedose(Barryetai, 1992).
Phosphinothricin, also known as glufosinate, is an analogue of glutamate and acts as a
competitive inhibitor of glutamine synthase,akeyenzymeinthe metabolism of nitrogen
(de Block et ai, 1987). Inhibition of glutamine synthase leads to the accumulation of
ammonia, which rather than the glutamine deficiency causes subsequent cell death.
Resistance to the herbicide is conferred by phosphinothricin-N-acetyltransferase, that
inactivates phosphinothricin through acetylation andthat isencoded bytwosimilar genes
isolated from Streptomycesspecies (Thompson etal.,1987;Wohlleben etai, 1988).
A third herbicide that has occasionally been used as selective agent in plant
transformation ischlorsulfuron, belonging tothegroupof thesulfonylureas. Thistypeof
herbicides inhibits the enzyme acetolactate synthase, which is involved in the synthesis
ofbranched-chain amino acids.Mutantacetolactate synthaseswith reduced sensitivity to
chlorsulfuron have been isolated from a number of sources including plant species
(Haughn etai, 1988;Lee et ai, 1988),that have been applied as selectable markers in
the transformation of field crops likesugarbeet (D'Halluin etal, 1992b),maize (Fromm
etal, 1990)andrice(Lietal, 1992).
The success of a selectable marker in plant transformation is partly based on the
mechanism by which resistance is conferred to the plant cells. In general, the
detoxification of the selective agent will tend to decrease the concentration of the
selective agent in the vicinity of transformed plant tissue, which may lead to the
regeneration ofescapes (Christou etal, 1991;Escandón &Hahne, 1991).Iftheselection
is based on the expression of a modified target enzyme tolerant to the selective agent
involved, the regeneration of escapes is less likely to occur as the concentration of the
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selective agent remains unaffected. But still,theeffective concentration of any selective
agent needs tobe determined empirically for each crop,for each typeof expiant and for
each phase of the transformation protocol, regardless of the mode of selection. In this
respect, a concentration which prevents the growth of non-transformed plant cells
without causing too much cell death is favourable in selecting for the proliferation and
regeneration oftransformed cells.

Transgene expression
Although the transformation technology in general has reached a high level of
refinement, theintegration of the foreign DNA into theplant genome remains arandom
process.The random insertion of the delivered DNA into chromosomal regions that are
differentially regulated during plant development gives rise to variation in quantitative
and qualitative expression of the transgene, referred to 'position effects' (Dean et al,
1988;Peach &Veiten, 1991).Depending onthechromosomalenvironment surrounding
the insertion site, the expression of the transgene may be enhanced, suppressed or
deregulated. In general, however, the majority of transformants express the introduced
transgenes at relatively low levels. Moreover, when integration occurs during cell
dedifferentiation, thepotential dangerexists thattransformation events resultin silenced
transgenes upon regeneration of the differentiated plant that isaccompanied by denovo
methylation or denovo chromatin condensation of the surrounding plant genome. Data
that endorse this concern come from a study on Arabidopsis, which describes the
reactivation of a transgene in callus induced on expiant material derived from the
differentiated plant in which the transgene was suppressed (Mittelsten Scheid et al.,
1991). Similar observations have been made with transgenes in other crops as well,
describingtheirprogressive butreversible silencing (Linnetal, 1990;Kilbyetal.,1992;
Meyer et al, 1992; Cherdshewasart et al, 1993;personal observations in transgenic
lettuce and tomato). Such observations emphasise the importance of extensive analysis
ontheregulation and expression of transgenes,including field trialsclosely reproducing
the environmental conditions which the transgenic plants will be exposed to upon their
commercial release.
Chromosomes of highereukaryotes arefunctionally organised inconstraint domainsthat
define units of co-ordinately regulated genes by means of chromatin compaction or
relaxation (reviewed by Eissenberg & Elgin, 1991;Jackson, 1991;Dillon & Grosveld,
1993). Such functional domains are delimited by nucleoprotein complexes known as
boundary elements, at which the chromatin is attached to the proteinaceous nuclear
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matrix. By virtue of their binding to the nuclear matrix, boundary elements control the
limits of chromatin condensation and serve as a topological means of constraining
interactions between regulatory elements in different domains. In this way boundary
elementsseparateregionsthataredifferentially regulated. Putativeboundaryelementsor
'matrix associated regions'have been isolated from animals (Grosveld etal, 1987;PhiVan & Strätling, 1988; Kellum & Schedl, 1992) as well as plants (Hall et al, 1991;
Slatteretal, 1991;Breyneef a/., 1992;vanderGeest étal, 1994).
Research on animal systems has demonstrated that flanking transgenes with boundary
elements can insulate the transgene from the influence exerted by the chromosomal
environment, thereby reducing position effects (Stief et al, 1989;Bonifer etal, 1990;
Phi-Vanetal, 1990;Klehretal, 1991;McKnight etal, 1992).Recently, the bracketing
of a plant reporter gene with a boundary element from the chicken lysozyme gene
(Mlynârovâ etal, 1994) or from the ß-phaseolin gene (van der Geest etal, 1994) was
also shown to reduce position effects in transgenic tobacco. Although maximum
expression levels of the transgenes remained largely unchanged, the average expression
level was increased as the presence of the boundary element seemed to prevent the
occurrence of lower levels of transgene expression. However, other boundary elements
onlyenhanced geneexpression leaving inter-transformant variability unaffected (Allenet
al, 1993;Schöffl etal, 1993),ornormalised transgeneexpression atsub-maximal levels
(Breyne et al, 1992). These data illustrate that different boundary elements behave
differently in their effect on transgene expression and that much remains to be learned
about the organisation of the chromosome in higher order structures, and its effects on
gene expression. The normalisation of transgenes, however, aiming at their reliable
expression independent of environmental fluctuations and the physiological state of the
plant, definitely will contribute to the successful introgression of transgenic traits into
cropbreedingprograms.

Concluding remarks
The recent progress in the tissue culture and transformation technology of plant species
allows thestableintegration andexpression offoreign genesinastill growing numberof
crop species. The practical application of plant genetic engineering relates to the
development and introduction of novel traits, so as to enrich the crop gene pool and to
expand the genetic variability that is available to the breeder. In general, the final result
consists of a population of transgenic lines that carry the genes of interest at different
positions intheirgenome,and that differ inthequantitative and qualitative expressionof
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thetransgenes.Oncetheinitial selection based onmolecular andbiochemical analysesof
expression of the transgene has been made, it is the breeder who has to evaluate the
behaviour andperformance ofthenoveltrait indifferent genomicbackgrounds andunder
different culture conditions. Ultimately, only the breeder can decide which transgenic
lines can be considered as elite lines that meet the demands for incorporation into the
cropbreeding program.
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Pathogen-derived resistance toviral infections
in transgenic crops

Introduction
Thetransgenic expression of nucleotidesequences derived from plantviral genomescan
render crops resistant to infection by the homologous virus. The concept that host
resistance toaparticular pathogen could be achieved by transformation of the host with
nucleotide sequences derived from the pathogen was already hypothesised in the early
eighties, and was theoretically formulated in a publication by Sanford & Johnston
(1985). This type of genetically engineered resistance is based upon the existence of
pathogen-encoded functions which are essential to the pathogen, but not to the host.
Transgenic expression of such a key gene product in pathogenesis in a dysfunctional
form, in excess, or at an inappropriate developmental stage could disrupt the normal
equilibrium of viral components and thereby the process of infection. In the most
successful instances, such disruptions would prevent the replication or subsequent
movementof thevirusbeyond theinitially infected cell,whilehavingminimaleffects on
thehostitself.
With the advent of stable gene transfer techniques and the molecular characterisation of
viral genomes, theconcept of pathogen-derived resistance hasbeen put topractice for a
still growing number of plant-virus combinations. Successful strategies include the
expression of viral sequences encoding coat proteins, subunits of the viral replicase,
movement proteins, but also sequences not involved in encoding proteins, including
satellite sequences. Current strategies of pathogen-derived virus resistance will
consecutively be described herein after, and their underlying mechanism discussed.
Additionally, the various strategies will be critically assessed in the perspective of their
future application inpractical agriculture.
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Plantvirusinfection cycles
Plant viruses differ considerably in their particle morphology and in their genomic
organisation, comprising single-stranded as well as double-stranded DNA or RNA
genomes (Matthews, 1991;Zaccomer etai, 1995). Despite substantial differences in
replication strategies, plant viral life cycles are characterised by broadly similar steps
(Hull, 1990).Viruses generally enter a host plant cell following mechanical damage,or
via insects, fungi or nematodes that penetrate the cell wall during infection or feeding.
Thevirus particle isthen thought to disassemble, which exposes the viral genometothe
plantcellularenvironment (Verduin, 1992).Strategies underlying theexpression of viral
genomes arediverse,butultimately mRNAs aretranslated toproducestructural andnonstructural viral proteins that arerequired tofulfil thevirus life cycle.All viruses encode
proteins that, in concert with host factors are involved in replication of the parental
genome to produce progeny. Upon replication, most viruses spread from cell tocell via
plasmodesmata as single-stranded nucleic acids that areprotected from degradation and
assisted inmovementthroughtheassociation withamovement protein.These movement
proteins interact specifically with plasmodesmata, gating them to enable the
nucleoprotein complex topasstotheadjacent cell (Lucas &Gilbertson, 1994).Yetother
virusesemploy tubuli that penetrate theplasmodesmata allowing intactvirus particles to
traverse the plant cell wall (Perbal etai, 1993;Kasteel etal, 1993).The long distance
spread of viruses through the phloem in most cases requires the presence of viral coat
protein, asis the case when thevirus is transmitted from plant to plant. While for some
viruses it is the coat protein that interacts directly with the vector and that determines
specificity, others encode one of more non-capsid proteins that facilitate vector
transmission (Hull, 1994a). Any other viral gene product generally adapts the viral
replicon for itsexpression andreplication within theplant host.
Conclusively, plant virus replication requires a subtle blend of host- and virus-encoded
proteins, and each stage of the infection cycle, i.e. disassembly, translation, replication,
movement and transmission, carries the potential of being perturbed. The approach of
molecular breeding for virus resistance is to transform crop plants with a portion of the
viral genome, superimposing interfering proteins or nucleic acids in order to obtain
resistance. The recent advances in the understanding of the genome organisation and
gene functions for many of the diverse groups of plant viruses (Goldbach etal, 1990)
enabled the development of such novel resistance genes that proved to be highly
effective for a still growing number of plant viruses (reviewed by Wilson, 1993;
Scholthof etal, 1993; Hull, 1994b).
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Coat protein gene-derived resistance
The concept of creating virus resistance by engineering crop plants toexpress part of a
viral genome evolved from empirical observations on the use of mild or symptomless
strains of viruses to protect crops against closely related, but severely pathogenic virus
strains (Fulton, 1986;Urban etal, 1990).Infact, this phenomenon referred to ascrossprotection represents an example of naturally occurring pathogen-derived protection
(Hamilton, 1980).Amongthehypothesesputforward toexplain themechanism ofcrossprotection was the suggestion that thecoat protein of the protecting virus inhibited the
uncoating and subsequent replication of theincoming strain (Sherwood &Fulton, 1982;
Sequeira, 1984). In 1986,Beachy and co-workers demonstrated that the expression of
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) coat protein in transgenic tobacco could provide a
considerable level of protection against the TMV disease (Powell Abel et al, 1986).
Since then, coat protein gene-derived protection has been reported for a still growing
number of over20viruses inatleast 10distincttaxonomiegroups,and in awide variety
of plant species (reviewed by Beachy etal, 1990; Fitchen &Beachy, 1993). Although
themechanism ofcoatprotein-mediated protection isnot fully understood,itwas argued
that the accumulation of coat protein in transgenic plants interferes directly with the
replication and transport of the invading virus (Beachy etal, 1990;Reimann-Philipp &
Beachy, 1993). In cases like TMV, potato virus X (PVX) and alfalfa mosaic virus
(A1MV) the degree of protection indeed correlated directly with theexpression level of
the coat protein gene when protection was scored across several transformant lines
accumulating different levels of transgene-derived coat protein. Moreover, transgenic
plants expressing translationally defective coat protein genes of TMV (Powell et al,
1990) or A1MV (van Dun et al, 1988a) were not protected against the corresponding
virus, which proves that it is the coat protein rather than the mRNA transcript that
confers protection to these viruses.However, the protection wasnever absolute.Within
homogeneous populations only a proportion of the transgenic plants resisted infection,
whileothersexhibited merely reduced numbersofinfection sitesoninoculated leaves,a
delay in systemic symptom development, and a reduction in virus accumulation. The
proportion of plants that remained without symptoms and the duration of the delay in
symptom development in those plants that did become infected were reduced when the
concentration ofvirusinthechallenge inoculum wasincreased.
In addition totheexpression level of thecoat protein gene, thestrength of theprotection
dependsontherelationship between thetransgenically expressed coatprotein and thatof
thechallenging virus.Inmostinstances,coatprotein-mediated protection extendsonly to
the homologous virus and related strains with a substantially similar coat protein, but
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there are a few instances where the expression of the viral coat protein from one virus
provides at least some limited protection against heterologous viruses (Nejidat &
Beachy, 1990).
Incontrast toTMV,PVX and A1MV,apositivecorrelation between levelsof protection
andlevelsofaccumulation ofthetransgene-derived coatprotein doesnotexistfor potato
leafroll luteovirus (Kawchuk etal, 1991;van derWilk etal, 1991) and for potyviruses
in general (Lindbo et al, 1993a). The absence of this correlation was further
demonstrated bytheanalysisof transgenic plantsexpressing potyviral coatprotein genes
lacking an initiating methionine codon. Transgenic plants carrying such translationally
defective coat protein genes were asresistant to infection aswere plants carrying intact
reading frames derived from the coat protein genes of potato virus Y (PVY) (van der
Vlugtetal, 1992),tobaccoetchvirus (TEV)(Lindbo &Dougherty, 1992aand 1992b)or
zucchini yellow mosaic virus (Fang &Grumet, 1993;Chapter 6 of this thesis). Despite
theorigin of thesequenceencoding theviralcoatprotein,themechanism of resistanceto
potyviruses appears to be mediated at the transcript level and is independent of the
accumulation of thecoatprotein perse.Assuch,thegeneral term 'coat protein-mediated
protection' (CPMP) is heavily misleading in these instances, and should better be
replaced by 'coatprotein gene-derived protection'.Many individual plants accumulating
the coat protein transcript, remained entirely asymptomatic and plants actually showed
virtual immunity as accumulation of virus did not occur. Moreover, levels of resistance
were independent of the inoculum concentration over the range used, but were confined
to the homologous potyvirus only. Similar results were obtained for tomato spotted wilt
virus(TSWV),anenveloped plant viruswithanegative-strand RNAgenome(Germanet
al, 1992).Transformation oftobaccowith atranslationally defective genecassetteofthe
TSWV nucleoprotein, which like coat proteins is involved in wrapping of the viral
genome, equally generated virtual immunity to TSWV infection (de Haan etal, 1992;
Chapter7ofthisthesis).Suchextremelevelsofresistance illustratethepotentialofRNA
interference in pathogen-derived resistance to plant viruses, but also suggest a
mechanism otherthan antisenseorRNA-RNA interactions.
From their observations on transcript-mediated resistance toTEV infection, Dougherty
and co-workers (Lindbo et al, 1993b) postulated the induction of a highly specific
'antiviral state', triggered by the accumulation of the transgene transcript and the
replicating viral genome. In plant tissues immune to TEV infection, the level of
accumulation of the transgenic mRNA was shown to be markedly reduced, when
compared tomRNAlevelsinunchallenged planttissues.Transcription rates,however,as
determined by nuclear run-off assays appeared to be unchanged. Collectively, these
observationssuggestthatthedecreaseinsteady statetranscriptlevelsresultsfrom apost-
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transcriptional activity that targets specific RNA sequences for accelerated degradation.
This down-regulation of the steady state level of thetransgenic transcript then coincides
withtheelimination of viralsequencesfrom which thetransgenic transcriptwasderived,
thereby yielding theTEVresistant phenotype.Insupportofthisnovelconcept thatplants
cansomehow senseintolerably highlevelsof anRNAtranscript and targetthatRNA for
accelerated degradation isanother study ontranscript-mediated resistance resulting from
the transgenic expression of atranslationally deficient genecassette for thecoat protein
of PVY (Smith et al, 1994). Plants that transcribed the transgene at high levels, yet
accumulating only lowlevels of thetranslationally deficient coat protein transcript were
resistant to PVY infection, again implying the action of a cytoplasmic and sequence
specific RNAturnovermechanism induced byelevated transcriptlevels.
The examples of coat protein gene-derived protection described herein above, illustrate
theexistence of multiple mechanisms for different virusgenera.Moreover, theresistance
derived from asinglecoatprotein geneinasinglecropspeciesmayactbymorethanone
mechanism and may inhibit several different stages in the infection process such as
initiation of infection, replication, spread of the infection throughout the plant, and
symptom development (Reimann-Philipp &Beachy, 1993).Thedifference in both basic
mechanism of protection, protein- versus transcript-mediated, is generally reflected by
the frequency of resistant lines within aseries of transgenic lines carrying thesamecoat
protein gene construct. When protein-mediated, any transformed line accumulating coat
protein to a substantial level will exhibit some degree of protection. When transcriptmediated, the degree of protection does not correlate with steady state levels of gene
expression and as such, the accumulation of transcripts presents no guarantee for
protection. Only aproportion of therecovered transgenic lines will exhibit the resistant
phenotype, but generally at higher levels compared to protein-mediated protection.
Although the spectrum of transcript-mediated resistance against related viruses may be
rather limited, the virtual immunity as associated with the 'antiviral state' illustrates the
potential of RNAinterference incoatprotein gene-derived resistance toplant viruses.As
more control experiments are completed to unravel mechanisms underlying genetically
engineered resistance toviralinfections, moreexamplesoftranscript-mediated resistance
are likely to be discovered. However, in order to be ever sure on the mechanism of
resistance, the transformation of the acceptor host with a translationally defective coat
protein geneand theanalysis ofasufficiently largenumberofindependent transformants
for virusresistance isinevitable.
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Replicasegene-derived resistance
Akeyevent invirusinfection cyclesisthereplication oftheparental genometoproduce
new generations of the virus.Thus,the various virus- and host-derived components that
constitute the replication complex present attractive targets to inhibit the multiplication
and spreadof theinvading virus (reviewed byCarr&Zaitlin, 1993).Thefirst instanceof
engineered virus resistance conferred by thetransgenic expression of a replicase-related
protein was demonstrated by Zaitlin and co-workers (Golemboski et al., 1990). The
TMV replicase is expressed from a large open reading frame at the 5' end of the viral
genome, which encodes two proteins: a 126 kD protein and a second read-through
protein of 183 kD, harbouring the glycine-aspartic acid-aspartic acid (GDD) motif
characteristic of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (Goldbach, 1987;Koonin & Dolja,
1993).The read-through portion of thereplicase genepotentially encodes athird protein
of 54 kD that also includes the GDD motif, but that has never been observed in vivo.
Transgenic expression of the 54 kD read-through portion of the replicase gene from
TMV rendered tobacco plants highly resistant to TMV infection, out competing coat
protein-mediated levels of TMV resistance. Although not halted completely, TMV
replication atthesiteofinfection appeared soseverely inhibited thatsubsequent systemic
spread was strongly impeded (Carr & Zaitlin, 1991).In fact, transgenic tobacco plants
showed virtual immunity asthey remained free of systemic symptoms through maturity
and did not accumulate virus, even when challenged with very high inoculum
concentrations. Although accumulation of the 54kD polypeptide could not be detected,
mutagenesis rendering the 54kD open reading frame translationally defective strongly
suggested that it is the protein rather than the transcript that presents the active entity
(Carr et al., 1992). In contrast to the 54 kD protein which confers high levels of
resistance to the homologous virus only, the transgenic expression of the full-length
TMV replicase gene carrying engineered stop codons to yield truncated proteins,
appeared toconfer broad spectrum resistance toarangevirusesrelated toTMV (Donson
etai, 1993).
Similar experiments with transgenic plants expressing full length or truncated replicase
proteins have been performed with pea early browning virus (MacFarlane & Davies,
1992), cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) (Anderson et al., 1992) and PVX (Braun &
Hemenway, 1992,Longstaff etai, 1993).Aswasthecasewith TMV,plants expressing
replicase-derived transgenesweregenerally moreeffectively protected toviruschallenge
than plants expressing the coat protein genes from these viruses. Acorrelation between
expression levels of the replicase-derived transgene and resistance levels,however, was
never established, which doesnotexclude aresistance mechanism mediated attheRNA
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level. Indeed, translationally defective deletion mutants of brome mosaic viras (BMV)
RNA2effectively interfered with viralreplication of BMVinbarley protoplasts,thereby
demonstrating that a defective replicase protein was not responsible for the decreased
replication (Marsh et al., 1991a). Likewise, translationally defective replicase genes
derived from PVX and from CMV RNA2 yielded high levels of resistance to the
homologousvirus,butnottorelated virusstrains (Muelleretai, 1995;deHaan,personal
communication). ForthePVX-derived replicasegene,thestrain-specific virus resistance
was shown to becorrelated with low-level accumulation of the transgene transcript, but
yethightranscription rates,characteristic for the 'antiviral state'postulated byDougherty
and co-workers (Lindbo et al., 1993b; Smith et al, 1994). Additionally, resistance
conferring transgenes wereshown tobeabletofrans-inactivate homologous transgenes,
a phenomenon referred toashomology-dependent gene silencing (Kooter &Mol,1993;
Matzke&Matzke, 1993and 1995).Based ontheseobservationsitwasproposed thatthe
'antiviral state'underlying transcript-mediated virusresistance,and homology-dependent
genesilencing maybe duetothe samecytoplasmic mechanism that degrades RNA with
sequencehomologytothesilencingtransgene(Muelleretal.,1995).
Simplytransforming plantswithviralreplicase sequences,however, doesnotnecessarily
confer virus resistance. On the contrary, the transformation of tobacco with native
replicase genesfrom A1MV(van Dunetal.,1988b;Taschner etal., 1991)orfrom brome
mosaic virus (Mori etal., 1992) resulted inthesuccessful complementation of deficient
virus inocula. The design of defective or mutant replicase proteins, however, still
presents a plausible approach to achieve replicase-mediated resistance to these viruses,
which recently provedsuccessful forA1MV. Transformation oftobaccowith anumberof
replicase genes carrying various mutations in the GDD motif was shown to afford
protectiontoA1MVinfection, duetotheaccumulation ofmutantreplicaseproteinsrather
thantoatranscript-mediated genesilencing mechanism (Brederode etai, 1995).

Antisense-mediated protection
The antisense expression of RNA sequences derived from the viral genome is another
potential strategy to obtain virus resistance. Most examples of antisense resistance to
virus infection resulted from studies on coat protein-mediated resistance. Transgenic
plants expressing antisense transcripts to the coat protein genes from CMV (Cuozzo et
al, 1988), PVX (Hemenway etal, 1988) or TMV (Powell et al, 1989) showed only
limited protection at levels lower than those observed for protein-mediated protection.
Similarly, transgenic plants expressing antisense RNA to other regions of the CMV
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genome than the coat protein gene were generally not resistant to CMV infection
(Rezaian et al, 1988). However, the high copy number of viral genomes and their
association with proteins at all stages of replication suggest that a simple antisense
strategy is unlikely to be successful. Having sufficient blocker molecules to control a
replicatingvirusandknowingwhich arethebestregionstotargetareimportantquestions
related to this strategy. In this perspective it isearly replication or transcription signals
that represent tempting targets (Morch et al, 1987). Antisense transcripts to the
intercistroniccontrolsequencefrom bromemosaicvirusRNA3for instance,wereshown
tointerfere withreplication of thevirusinbarley protoplasts (Huntley &Hall, 1993a),as
did small transcripts targeted to the minus strand RNA promoter (Huntley & Hall,
1993b). Transgenic expression of an RNA transcript complementary to a replicationassociated region from the genome of tomato golden mosaic geminivirus, a singlestranded DNA virus that replicates in the nucleus, likewise resulted in a positive
correlation between the accumulation of antisense mRNA and the reduction in symptom
development uponviruschallenge (Dayetal, 1991;Bejarano &Lichtenstein, 1994).

Satelliteanddefective interfering RNA-mediated protection
Virus satellites are small RNAs that rely on a helper virus for their replication and
encapsidation, but that are not related to the helper virus by sequence homology
(reviewed by Collmer & Howell, 1992). Satellite RNAs usually attenuate symptom
expression associated with helper virus infection, but in some cases disease symptoms
may aggravate.Theability of satellite RNAsto actas molecular parasites of their helper
virus, thereby attenuating symptom expression, led to their use in the vaccination of
commercial crops (Tien & Wu, 1991). In analogy to this approach, the transgenic
expression of cloned copies of symptom-ameliorating satellites from CMV and tobacco
ringspot virus was also shown to provide protection from the severe effects of their
helper viruses,butwithout satisfactory explanation (Harrison etal, 1987;Gerlach et al,
1987; Saito et al, 1992). A clear correlation between the suppression in symptom
development and a reduction in virus replication could not be established (reviewed by
Yie&Tien, 1993).
Several concerns exist which limit the widespread application of the satellite-mediated
approach. As satellite-mediated protection is to be classified as tolerance rather than
resistance,thetransgeniccrop acts asavirusreservoir that mightendanger thecultureof
adjacent crops. Moreover, one satellite that alleviates symptoms in the target crop may
aggravate symptoms in another, depending on the helper strain and the crop cultivar
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involved. Additionally,themutation ofthetransgenically expressed satelliteRNAfrom a
benign form into a virulent form during its amplification in conjunction with virus
infection, constitutes a constant risk inherent to satellite-mediated protection, for the
difference between attenuating and virulent satellitesmaybeaslittleasafew nucleotides
(Palukaitis, 1988; Masuta & Takanami, 1989). Finally, superinfection of crop plants
immunised with asatellite-attenuated virusstrain by asecond non-related virusmaylead
tosynergistic effects causing severelosses.
Defective interfering (DI) RNAs differ from satellites in that they do share extensive
sequence homologywiththeirhelpervirus,astheyarisefrom rearrangementsoftheviral
genome (Hillman etal., 1987). Generally, DI RNAs result from internal deletions of
essential sequences from the viral genome, which render them smaller in length and
helper-dependent on the replication of the parent virus. Although rather common for
animal viruses, native DI RNAs havebeen described for only alimited number of plant
viruses, including cymbidium ringspot virus, tomato bushy stunt virus and tomato
spotted wilt virus (Burgyàn etai, 1991;Knorr etal, 1991;Resende etai, 1991).Like
satellite RNAs, they can intensify (Li etal, 1989), or attenuate symptom expression
through interference with the replication of the parent virus (Jones et al., 1990).
Expression of cloned forms of DI RNAs similarly conferred tolerance to the cognate
virus.Transformation ofNicotiana benthamiana with anativeDIRNA from cymbidium
ringspot tombusvirus prevented the occurrence of apical necrosis and plant death
normally caused by infection with the parent virus (Kollàr et al, 1993). This
amelioration of symptoms was associated with the replication of the parasitic DI RNA,
inhibiting the replication of the parent virus. Likewise, transgenic expression of a
defective, subgenomic DNA fragment from African cassava mosaic virus conferred
protection to this DNA virus (Stanley et al, 1990). Inoculation of transgenic plants
resulted intheepisomal replication oftheartificial parasiticmolecule interfering withthe
replication of theparent virus.Systemic infection took longertobecomeestablished and
symptomswerelesssevere.
An alternative toseeking natural occurring Disis theconstruction of artificial Dis from
replicase binding sites. For most plant viruses, these are likely, at least in part, to be
located atthe5'and 3'endsof theviralgenome.Internaldeletions ofbromemosaic virus
RNA2 wereshown toyield artificial Dis, reducing oreveneliminating thereplication of
the parent virus RNAs in barley protoplasts (Marsh et al, 1991b). Mutations that
prevented translation of the DI RNA did not affect interference, but those involving
sequences controlling replication reduced interference, thus demonstrating the need for
active replication of the parasitic DI RNA. This example of an artificial DI RNA
illustrates the principle of the DI approach and confirms its feasibility. When furnished
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with latent suicide genes encoding phytotoxic proteins that are controlled from
subgenomic RNA promoters, the DI-mediated tolerance can even be converted into a
resistancetypeof protection.Uponreplication of theartificial DI,thelatent suicidegene
will beexpressed from the subgenomic RNA promoter, causing localised cell death and
prohibiting thecognate virusfrom systemicinfection. Assuch,thisparticular strategyof
pathogen-derived resistance would mimic the hypersensitive response of host resistance
genes. One type of phytotoxic proteins that can be envisioned to function as lethal
determinant are non-specific ribonucleases, that have likewise been employed to
engineer male sterility in plants (Mariani etal., 1990). The plant cell suicide concept,
however, requires the extreme and strict transcriptional control of the phytotoxic genes,
in order to prevent their uncontrolled or leaky expression jeopardising crop yield and
productquality.

Other strategies ofengineered virus resistance
Another target for engineering virus resistance is the process of spread of viruses,
involving movement proteins (Hull, 1991;Deom etal, 1992;McLean etal., 1993).The
understanding how movement proteins function enables thedesign of decoy or crippled
derivatives that block the spread of the virus. Transgenic tobacco plants accumulating
dysfunctional movement proteins from TMV mutants were delayed in the development
of systemic symptoms, presumably through interference with cell-to-cell movement of
thechallenging TMV particles (Lapidot etal, 1993;Malyshenko etal., 1993;Cooperet
al., 1995).Transgenic expression of amutated movement protein derived from thewhite
clover mosaic potexvirus, was likewise shown to act as a dominant negative mutation,
generating general potexvirus protection (Beck etal, 1994). Expression of wild type
TMV movement protein genes did not yield protection, but complemented movement
deficient mutants of TMV (Holt &Beachy, 1991), and even increased susceptibility to
virusinfection (Cooper etal, 1995).Onthecontrary,transgenic expression of thenative
movementproteingenefrom tomatogoldenmosaicgeminiviruswasshown toreducethe
systemic infectivity of the related African cassava mosaic geminivirus in Nicotiana
benthamiana(von Arnim & Stanley, 1992). The implication of movement proteins in
systemic symptom development, however, makes the useof movement protein genesto
engineer virusresistance arather ambiguous approach.
Since the first demonstration that functional mouse monoclonal antibodies can
successfully be expressed and assembled in plant cells (Hiatt et ai, 1989), the
transformation of crop plants with engineered 'plantibodies' directed to essential viral
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proteins is thought to provide an alternative to pathogen-derived resistance strategies
(Conrad & Fiedler, 1994). Only recently, the constitutive expression of a single chain
monoclonal antibody engineered against the coat protein of artichoke mottled crinkle
tombusvirus,wasshown toconfer protection tovirusinfection inNicotiana benthamiana
(Tavladoraki etal, 1993).Transgenic plants showed reduced incidence of infection, a
delay in symptom development and lower virus accumulation levels. Likewise, the
expression of aTMV-specific antibodyimparted reduced levelsofsusceptibility toTMV
infection in tobacco (Voss etal., 1995).Although the precise mechanism of protection
remainsobscure,theapproach ofengineered immunisation seemstobeof greatpotential
to protect crops from viral infections, because of the virtually unlimited repertoire of
'plantibody' specificity.
Within the area of plant immunisation mimicking the mammalian immune system, the
transformation ofpotatowiththe2',5'-oligoadenylate synthasegenefrom ratwasclaimed
toyield protection againstPVXinfection (Truve etal, 1993).In mammals, thisenzyme
takespartin theantiviral responseinduced byinterferon (Samuel, 1991).Once activated
by the presence of double-stranded RNA, the typical replication intermediate of RNA
viruses,theenzymepolymerises ATPtoaseries of 2'-5'oligoadenylates, which on their
turn activatealatentendoribonuclease thoughttodegradeviral aswell ascellularRNAs.
Upon inoculation withPVX,virusconcentrations intransgenic potatoplantscarrying the
2',5'-oligoadenylate synthase gene were reduced and in some lines were lower than in
transgenic potato expressing the PVX coat protein gene. In theory, the realisation of a
functional 2'-5'oligoadenylate synthesis pathway in plants should lead to a generalised
protection against RNA viruses and thus potentially allows the creation of plants with a
broad spectrum of protection to viral infections. However, this speculation has never
beensustained byscientific data.

Concluding remarks
The number of examples of pathogen-derived resistance exploiting a variety of viral
sequences is still growing rapidly. The implementation of such non-conventional
resistance genes in crop breeding programs will increase the genetic sources that plant
breeders can use to combat plant virus diseases. Thus far, coat protein gene-derived
protection is more widely applied than any other approach, because it was the first one
described.The transgenic expression of otherviralsequences, however,especially those
involving resistance mechanisms mediated at the transcript level, can provide higher
levels of protection, albeit against a more narrow range of viruses. With the increasing
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knowledge on virus function and pathogenesis, other strategies are likely to become
apparent. The development of such alternative strategies and the combination of multiple
strategies within one crop species may provide broad protection at sufficiently high
levels to protect crops from virus infections in the field, thereby opening a new era in
controlling plant viral diseases.
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Abstract
The commercial culture of lettuce suffers appreciable losses from beet western yellows
virus (BWYV) infections. As reliable sources of natural resistance are lacking, the
transformation of lettuce with the BWYV coat protein gene presents a potential
alternative to obtain genetic resistance. In that perspective, this chapter describes the
construction of plant gene cassettes of the BWYV coat protein gene, their subsequent
transformation to an elite lettuce cultivar, and the evaluation of their potential to yield
engineered resistancetoBWYVinfections intransgeniclettuce.Inspiteofthenumerous
number of individual lettuce transformants analysed, substantial levels of protection
againstBWYVinfection werenotobtained. Atbest, adelay insymptom developmentof
onlyafew dayscould beobserved,buteventually allplantsturned diseased. Apparently,
the coat protein-mediated approach is inadequate to protect transgenic lettuce from
BWYV infections.
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Introduction
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) is an almost world-wide grown vegetable crop, that is
predominantly used in salads. The prevalent virus disease in field lettuce crops arises
from beet western yellows virus (BWYV) infections. Lettuce plants infected with this
luteovirus show atypical interveinalchlorosis of the older leaves,especially under high
lightintensities, thereby reducing their marketability. Due toitsbroad hostrangeand its
world-wide distribution,BWYVrepresents themostimportant memberof the luteovirus
group (Casper, 1988). Over 100 plant species from 21 dicotyledonous plant families,
including vegetable crops such as lettuce, spinach, radish and several Brassicaspecies,
are readily infected (Duffus, 1972).Field infections of crop plants commonly originate
from weed species like Seneciovulgarisand Capsellabursa-pastoris, which function as
natural overwintering hosts of the virus.The occurrence of the viruswithin the plant is
confined tothephloem and neighbouring cells,andthevirusisobligatory transmitted by
aphids in a persistent, circulative manner. Myzuspersicae (Sulz.) probably is the most
efficient andmostimportantaphidvectorfor BWYVundernaturalconditions.
Thegenome ofluteovirusescomprises onemolecule of single-stranded RNA of positive
polarity that is devoid of asubstantial polyadenylate sequence (Martin et ai, 1990).At
its 5' end the viral RNA iscovalently bound to a genome-linked protein. The complete
nucleotide sequence of the BWYV genome has been determined, revealing its genomic
organisation (Veidt etal., 1988).Theopenreading frame encoding thecoatprotein of23
kD was positively identified by in vitro translation and immunoprecipitation
experiments.Thecoat protein (CP) geneislocated near themiddleof thegenome andis
expressed from a subgenomic mRNA. Astriking feature of theCP gene is the presence
of a second open reading frame (ORF5) embedded within the CP gene, encoding a
proteinof20kDthatispresumed tocorrespond totheviralmovementprotein.
Thus far, growers have relied on chemical control of the aphid vector to limit the
incidence of theyellowing disease as natural sources for tolerance toBWYV infections
havebeen inadequate (Watts, 1975).The current opinion, however, to reduce theuseof
pesticides in vegetable crops urges the need for genetic sources of protection. Newly
identified sources of natural resistance that are currently being backcrossed from wild
relatives(Pink etal, 1991;Maisonneuve etal, 1991),needfurther evaluation inorderto
assess their potential in protecting lettuce cultivars. Therefore, the transformation of
lettuce with the viral CP gene in order to obtain engineered resistance to BWYV
infections presentsanattractivealternative.
In the past decade, virus resistance conferred by the expression of viral CP genes in
transgenic plants,referred toascoat protein-mediated protection, hasbeen described for
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a considerable number of plant viruses from several different virus groups (reviewed by
Beachy etal, 1990;Gonsalves &Slightom, 1993).To date,therapidly growing number
of open field trials illustrates the success of coat protein-mediated protection to protect
transgenic crops likesquash,tomato,cucumber and potato from viral infections (Nelson
et al, 1988; Kaniewski et al, 1990; Gonsalves et ai, 1992; Jongedijk et al., 1993;
Sanders etal., 1992;Kaniewski &Thomas, 1993).Here,wedescribe the transformation
of lettuce with the BWYV CP gene and its potential to engineer resistance to BWYV
infections intransgeniclettuce.

Materialsandmethods
Virus andplant material. BWYVstrain FL1wasoriginally isolated from lettucein 1982
in southern France and has since been maintained and propagated in Physalisfloridana
bymeansof serial passagesusingMyzuspersicae(Sulz.)astransmittingvector.Physalis
host plants and apterous aphids were grown at 22 °C in a small phytotron with a 16hr
photoperiod. Acollection of overlappingcDNAclonescovering thecomplete genomeof
BWYV strain FL1was purchased from theCNRS,'Institut deBiologie Moléculaire des
Plantes',Strasbourg,France(Veidtetal, 1988).
Lettuce genotype L4607 was used asrecipient in transformation experiments.This elite
inbred line typifies the South-European market of butterhead lettuce types. Transgenic
lettuce plants were grown under certified greenhouse conditions according to the
legislation imposed by the Dutch and French authorities, the 'Voorlopige Commissie
Genetische Modificatie' (VCOGEM) and the 'Commission du Génie Biomoléculaire'
(CGB),respectively.
Constructionofplant transformationvectors. All manipulations involving DNA were
essentially performed according to standard procedures (Ausubel et al, 1987). The
BWYV CP gene was cloned either directly from cDNA clone pBW17 (Veidt et al,
1988) or upon amplification by means of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using an
appropriate pairof oligonucleotide primers.Thelatter approach wasemployed to create
modified versions of the BWYV CP gene by means of site-directed mutagenesis. Upon
assembly of theBWYVCP genes intoplant genecassettescontrolled by the cauliflower
mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the nopaline synthase (nos) terminator, the
chimaeric BWYV CPgenecassettes werecloned into binary plant transformation vector
pBIN19 (Bevan, 1984). The resulting transformation vectors were subsequently
mobilised into thenon-oncogenicAgrobacteriumtumefaciensstrain LBA4404 (Oomset
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al, 1981)bymeansof triparental mating using pRK2013ashelper plasmid (Ditta et al,
1980).Before plant transformation, recombinant A. tumefaciensstrainswerechecked for
theintegrity oftheirbinarytransformation vectorsthrough Southern blotanalysis.
Invitro transcription-translation oftheBWYVCPgene.InordertotargettheBWYVCP
gene for in vitro transcription-translation, the BWYV CP gene was positioned
downstream of the RNA polymerase promoters as present at the pBluescript cloning
vectors (Stratagene). To this purpose, redundant CaMV 35S promoter sequences were
deleted from the various gene cassettes using appropriate restriction enzymes. Upon
digestion with Bgl II at the 3'end of the nos terminator, linearised plasmid templates
were transcribed using T3 or T7 RNA polymerase to produce capped in vitro run-off
transcripts accordingtothesupplier'sinstruction (TransProbeTKit,Pharmacia).Capped
transcripts were subsequently translated in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system {Invitro
Express™ Translation Kit, Stratagene), following the supplier's prescription. Upon
denaturation, 35S-labelled protein sampleswere fractionated by SDS-polyacrylamidegel
electrophoresis (Laemmli, 1970) and visualised through fluorography of dried gels
impregnated withEn3hance(NewEnglandNuclear).
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of lettuce.Lettuce seeds were surface-sterilised
for 20 minutes in a commercial bleach solution diluted to a final concentration of lg/1
NaOCl. Following several washes with sterile water, seeds were placed onto MS10
medium: Murashige and Skoog (MS) plant salt mixture (Murashige & Skoog, 1962)
(Flow Laboratories Inc.) supplemented with 10 g/1sucrose and solidified with 7.5 g/1
plantagar (Duchefa, Haarlem,theNetherlands).Seedswereincubated at22°Cwith a16
hr photoperiod. After four days of germination, fully expanded cotyledons were excised
from theseedlings.Whileimmersed intotheAgrobacteriumsuspension,cotyledonswere
cuttransversally toprovidetwoexpiantswithtwocutedges.Agrobacteriumsuspensions
wereprepared from overnight culturesthatwerewashed and diluted 25timesinMMS30
medium:MSplantsaltmixture, 1 g/1 2-[N-morpholino]ethanesulfonic acid (MES),30g/1
sucrose,Gamborg B5vitamins (Gamborg etal, 1968) and 2.0\\M folic acid. Cotyledon
expiants were floated for 15 to 30 minutes onto the Agrobacterium suspension and
subsequently transferred to co-cultivation plates consisting of MMS30 medium
supplemented with0.5 mg/12,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid (2,4-D) and 2.0mg/16-(g,gdimethylallylamino)-purine (2-IP) with their abaxial side up. At 2-days-intervals, the
expiants were transferred to regeneration medium: MMS30 medium, 2.0 mg/12-IP and
0.5 g/1 carbenicillin, and subsequently to selective regeneration medium containing 100
mg/1kanamycin, now with their axial side up. Expiants were incubated at 22 °C and
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subculturedevery twoweeks.Thelightregimewith a 16hrphotoperiod and anintensity
of 6 to 8 103 Lux was supplied by Sylvania GRO-LUX/36W and Philips 33/58W
fluorescent tubes. Plant tissue culture media were solidified with 7.5 g/1plant agar
(Duchefa, Haarlem, the Netherlands). Between 4 to 8 weeks after infection, shoot
primordia were cut from the expiants and rooted on MS10medium supplemented with
0.5 g/1 carbenicillin and 50 mg/1 kanamycin. Rooted shoots were potted in soil,
transferred tothegreenhouseandwereallowed toself-pollinate toproduce offspring.
Northern blot analysis. Total RNA was extracted from transgenic lettuce plantlets
according to Logemann et al. (1987). RNA samples of approximately 10 ng were
fractionated on 1.2% agarose gels under formaldehyde denatured conditions and
transferred to Hybond-N membranes (Amersham) by capillary blotting (Ausubel etal.,
1987). The resulting blots were subsequently hybridised with a 32P-labelled DNA
fragment, containing theBWYVCPgeneinaSSCbased hybridisation buffer.
AnalysisofprotectiontoBWYVinfection upon aphid-mediatedinoculation. Whenlettuce
seedlings reached their two- to three-leaves stage, approximately 3 to 4 weeks after
sowing, progeny populations were exposed to viruliferous aphids that had been feeding
on Physalisfloridana plants infected with BWYV.To this purpose, asmall piece of an
infested Physalis leaf with approximately ten to thirty viruliferous aphids (larvae and
adults) was placed on each lettuce seedling. For each transformant line twelve SI
progeny plants,segregating for theBWYVCP,wereanalysed. After twotothreedaysof
feeding, aphids were killed by spraying with 0.75 g/1pyrimicarb. This inoculation
procedure wasrepeated afew dayslater, and lettuceplants were subsequently monitored
for thedevelopmentof yellowing symptomsattheolder,mostexteriorleaves.

Results
Construction ofplantgenecassettesfor the BWYVCPgene.
Originating from cDNA clone pBW17 (Veidt et al., 1988), the BWYV CP gene was
assembled into aseriesof plantgenecassettesdiffering inthelength and typeof their5'untranslated leader, and inthe gene arrangement of the BWYVCPgeneitself (TableI).
Promoter sequences were derived from the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S
promoter, that in case of pZU030 and pZU046 was fused to the 5'-untranslated leader
sequence from tobacco mosaic virus with the objective toenhance translation (Gallie et
al., 1987).The terminator sequence wasderived from the nopaline synthase (nos)gene.
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TableI. Schematic representation ofthe plantgene cassettes fortheBWYV CPgeneand theirnumberof
independent lettuce transformants analysed forprotection toBWYV infection. Chimaeric gene cassettes
comprised theCaMV 35Spromoter, theBWYV CPgene,and thenos terminator.IncaseofpZU030and
pZU046, theCaMV 35Spromoter wasenhanced with the 5'-untranslated leader from tobacco mosaic
virus.Fulland open arrowsrefer to functional open reading frames encoding theBWYV coatprotein and
theORF5geneproductrespectively. B:BamHI;Be:BelI;H:HM HI;N:Nco I;R:RsaI;S:SacI.

Schematic Representation

Plant
Numberof
Gene Cassette Transformants

pZU014

24

pZU015

16

pZU016

35

pZU080

pZU081

12

W////////À

pZU087

VS/W////À

pzuoao

15

pZU046

38

^k////////77À

The rationale behind this series of gene cassettes was not only toengineer resistance to
BWYV infections ir lettuce, but also to unravel the mechanism underlying the
anticipated resistance. To this purpose the BWYV CP gene encompassing the ORF5
genewasmutated ateither orboth ATG translation initiation codons to yield plant gene
cassettes in which the translation of the CP gene itself (pZU81), the ORF5 gene
(pZU080), or both genes (pZU087) was prevented. Both mutations were embedded
within the recognition sequences of appropriate restriction sequences that enabled to
checktheirpresence.
Thesuccessof thesite-directed mutagenesis of theBWYVCPgenewasconfirmed byin
vitro transcription and subsequent translation in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system.
Modified CP genes were shown to be expressed as anticipated, resulting in the
accumulation of both or only one of both proteins (Fig. 1).In spite of its downstream
position,theORF5protein appeared toaccumulate inaboutequalquantitiescompared to
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Fig.1. In vitro transcription-translationofmodified BWYV CPgenes.UponremovalofspuriousCaMV
35Spromotersequences,theBWYVCPgenesweretranscribedinvitrotoproducecapped35transcriptsthat
weresubsequentlyusedtoprogramacell-free rabbitreticulocytelysatesystem.Denatured S-labelled
proteinsampleswerefractionatedbySDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresisandsubsequentlyvisualised
throughfluorography.Thefullandopenarrowattheleftpointattheproteinproductstranslatedfromthe
openreadingframesencodingthecoatproteinandtheORF5proteinrespectively.

thecoatprotein.Thisresultconfirms earlier resultsobtainedfor potatoleafroll luteovirus
(Tacke etal., 1990)andbarley yellow dwarf luteovirus (Dinesh-Kumar &Miller, 1993),
demonstrating the efficient translation of the nested ORF5 gene in transient expression
assays. Apparently, the suboptimal AUG context of the CP gene causes a significant
portion of the ribosomes to bypass the most proximal AUG and to initiate translation at
the second AUG of the downstream ORF5 gene, which is situated in a more preferred
context (Liitcke etal, 1987;Kozak, 1992).
Using appropriate restriction enzymesthe various genecassettes of the BWYV CPgene
werecloned ontotheT-DNA ofpBIN19,adjacent totheneomycin phosphotransferase II
(NPTII) selectable marker gene already present (Bevan, 1984). The resulting
transformation vectors were subsequently mobilised into Agrobacterium tumefaciens
strainLBA4404(Oomsetal, 1981).
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Fig.2. Invitrogerminationofprogenylettuceseedsinpresenceofkanamycin.LettuceseedsweresurfacesterilisedandsubsequentlygerminatedonMS10mediumsupplementedwith100mg/1kanamycin.Ontop,
segregant seedlings susceptible to kanamycin; below, transgenic seedlings resistant tokanamycin.
Seedlingswerephotographedatapproximately1 weekaftergermination.

hgxobacx&nwm-mediatedtransformationoflettuce.
Plant gene cassettes of the BWYV CP gene were transformed to lettuce by means of
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Cotyledon expiants were prepared from in
vi'rro-grown seedlings of lettuce genotype L4607, which typifies the South-European
market of butterhead lettuce types. After two days of co-cultivation, the cotyledon
expiants were transferred to regeneration medium containing the plant cytokinin 6-(g,gdimethylallylamino)-purine (2-IP)to induce shoot regeneration. As from four days after
infection, theregeneration medium wassupplemented withkanamycin ataconcentration
of 100 mg/1 to select for the regeneration of transformed cells. Regenerated shoots
generallyemerged betweenfour tosixweeksafter infection. Putativetransformants were
rooted at half-strength kanamycin selection (50 mg/1) to eliminate non-transformed
shoots that tended to bleach and more importantly, that failed to develop roots. The
success of the protocol was confirmed by the transformation of lettuce with the ßglucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene (Jefferson, 1987) that was shown to be highly
expressed (datanotshown).
Upon rooting, transformants were potted in soil, transferred to the greenhouse and selfpollinated toproduceoffspring. Thenumberof independent transformant linesgenerated
foreach genecassetteoftheBWYVCPgeneisshown inTableI.Invitrogerminationof
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Fig.3.NorthernblotanalysisoftransgeniclettucelinescarryingtheBWYV CPgene. TotalRNA was
fractionated onformaldehyde denaturedagarosegels,blottedandhybridisedwitha32P-labelled DNA
fragmentderivedfromtheBWYV CPgene. Numbersrefertotheprimarylettucetransformants.L4607:
non-transformedlettuceusedasrecipientgenotypeintransformationexperiments.

the SI progeny lines on medium supplemented with kanamycin (100 mg/1) confirmed
their transgenic nature.Upon germination,kanamycin-resistant seedlingscouldeasily be
discriminated from non-resistant segregants by virtue of the colour and shape of their
firsttrueleaf.While resistant seedlings did not differ from control seedlings germinated
in the absence of kanamycin, segregant seedlings exhibited a bleached appearance and
remained retarded in development (Fig. 2). Although the expression of the CP gene
cassettes atthe RNA levelcould readily bedemonstrated byNorthern blotanalysis (Fig.
3), the accumulation of transgenically expressed coat protein could never be detected,
neither byELISAnorbyWestern blotanalysis.
AnalysisofprotectiontoBWYVinfection uponaphid-mediatedinoculation.
As luteoviruses are not sap-transmissible but obligatory transmitted by aphids,
segregating SI progeny populations were challenged with BWYV by means of
viruliferous aphids that were propagated on Physalisfloridanaplants infected with the
virus. Aphids were allowed to feed for afew dayson the lettuce seedlings before being
killed by the application of an insecticide. After inoculation, lettuce plants were
monitored individually for the appearance of characteristic yellowing symptoms
associated with BWYV infections. The development of chlorosis, however, is strongly
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Fig. 4.Protection ofsegregating SI progeny populations toaphid-mediated BWYV infection. Lettuce
seedlings were challenged with viruliferous aphids that were nourished on Physalisfloridanaplants
systemically infected withBWYV.Uponinoculation, lettuceplants weremonitored individually for the
developmentofchlorosisontheoutermostleaves.DiagramAandBshowstheresultsobtainedfromtwo
separateexperiments.Controlplants(opencircles)consistedofnon-transformedL4607acceptorplants.

dependent onthe light intensity during the monitoring period. Athigh light intensities
lettuce plants develop chlorosis within three weeks after infection, at lower intensities the
appearance of chlorosis may bedelayed to more than five weeks, andthus is highly
variable between separate experiments. Results obtained fortwo series of transformants
evaluated in two consecutive experiments areshown in Fig. 4.In spite of the large
number of independent transformants analysed (Table I),anytransformant line truly
resisting BWYV infection was notidentified. A number of lines, however, showed a
clear delay in symptom development, but finally all plants turned diseased and
accumulated high levels of virus as determined by ELISA. Thevariation in disease
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development between separate experiments excludes the precise quantification and the
comparison of the delay in symptom development between transformant lines from
different series. Nevertheless, delayed disease development was not only observed for
genecassettes pZU046 and pZU080 that potentially express theCP at the protein level,
butalsofor genecassettespZU081andpZU087 (Fig.4)thatexpresstheCPgeneonlyat
the mRNA level. These resultssuggest the underlying mechanism to be mediated at the
transcript level rather than at the protein level by the accumulation of the BWYV coat
proteinitself.

Discussion
In an attempt toobtain engineered resistance toBWYV infections in transgenic lettuce,
nucleotide sequences encoding the BWYV CP gene were transformed to an elite
butterhead lettuce genotype. However, in spite of the numerous independent lettuce
transformants analysed, a prominent level of resistance to BWYV infections was never
observed. At best, a delay in symptom development of only afew days was observed, a
levelof protection toopoortobeofcommercial interest.Thisminorprotection could not
be assigned to aspecific gene construct, and was also observed for geneconstructs like
pZU081 and pZU087, in which the coat protein gene was translationally inactivated
through site-directed mutagenesis of theATGinitiation codon.Assuch,this observation
suggests the observed protection, albeit minimal, to be transcript-mediated rather than
protein-mediated.
Over the past few years, a number of reports on engineered resistance to luteoviruses
appeared in literature,all of them dealing withresistance topotato leafroll virus (PLRV)
inpotato (Kawchuk etal, 1991;vanderWilketal, 1991;Barkeretal, 1992).Although
engineered resistance to PLRV infections through the expression of the PLRV CP gene
was claimed, the significance of the observed protection is questionable. Potato plants
neverresisted infection, butmerely showedreduced levelsofvirusaccumulation,andthe
viruswasreadily transmitted toprogeny plantsemerging from transgenic tubers (vander
Wilk etal, 1991).In tobacco,the transgenic expression of thePLRV CP gene likewise
afforded only marginal levels of protection (Barker etal, 1993).Finally, the protection
observed in potato might noteven arise from thetransgenic expression of thePLRV CP
gene, but from somaclonal variation induced by the tissue culture process (Evans et al,
1986; Potter et al, 1991). In support of this explanation are data demonstrating the
occurrence of reduced susceptibility to PLRV infections in control transformant lines
carrying vectorsequencesonly(Presting etal, 1995).
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The limited success in engineering resistance to luteovirus infections may possibly be
explained by their restricted occurrence to the phloem tissue. In phloem sieve tube
elements plant gene expression is drastically reduced as nuclei are degenerated.
Consequently, the transgenic expression of CP gene-derived sequences at the primary
siteofinfection mayjust betoolimited tocombatluteovirus infections.
In summary, it may be concluded that the transgenic expression of the BWYV CP gene
inlettucedidnotyield levelsof protection ofcommercialvalueandisnotexpected todo
so upon minor modifications such as the use of other promoters. Only by developing
alternative strategies for engineered resistance, protection levels of commercial interest
maybeobtained for luteoviruses ingeneral, and for BWYV inparticular. In thisrespect,
the transformation of replicase-derived sequences seems to be a promising option as
replicase-mediated resistance generally outcompetes coat protein-mediated protection
(Carr&Zaitlin, 1993,Baulcombe,1994).
There is accumulating evidence that engineered resistance to plant viral infections
through the transgenic expression of viral sequences is mediated at the transcript-level,
ratherthan attheprotein-level, although theprecisemechanism remainsunknown for the
time being (Dougherty etal., 1994;Smith, 1994;Chapter 6 and 7of this thesis).In this
light, the transgenic expression of viral sequences involved in early functions such as
replication and transcription of theviral genome mightconfer higher levelsof protection
than viral sequencesencoding structural proteins.Incaseof BWYV thesesequences are
located at both ends of the viral RNA and at the intergenic region upstream of the coat
protein gene. The subgenomic promoter, located in this intergenic region, directs the
transcription of a subgenomic mRNA from which the coat protein and ORF5 are
translated (Veidt et al., 1988). The transgenic expression of such early replication
signals, in both the sense as well as the antisense orientation, presents an attractive
alternative to thetransgenic expression of sequences encoding viral proteins in order to
obtain high levels of resistance to BWYV infection. The potential of RNA-interference
targeted to regulatory control sequences has already been demonstrated for bromo
mosaic virus (Huntley & Hall, 1993a and 1993b). Antisense transcripts to the minus
strand promoter or to the intercistronic control sequence harbouring the subgenomic
promoter from bromo mosaic virus RNA3 were shown to interfere with in vitro
replication of thevirusinbarleyprotoplasts.
Thetransgenicexpression ofanartificial defective interfering (DI)RNAconsisting ofall
regulatory sequences involved in replication and transcription of the viral genome
presents yet another approach to obtain engineered resistance to BWYV infections.
Internal deletion mutants of bromo mosaic virus RNA2 have already been shown to act
as parasitic Dis, reducing or even eliminating genomic RNA replication of the parent
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virus RNAs in barley protoplasts (Marsh et al., 1991). Likewise, Veidt and co-workers
reported on the successful assembly of a full-length cDNA clone of the BWYV genome
(Veidt et al, 1992).Agroinoculation of host plants with a plant gene cassette of this fulllength cDNA clone controlled by the CaMV 35S promoter, resulted in a systemic
infection with BWYV (Leiser et al., 1992), thereby demonstrating the successful
replication of the virus from a transiently expressed mRNA transcript and the feasibility
of the DI approach. When equipped with a latent suicide gene encoding a phytotoxic
protein that is controlled from the subgenomic or the minus strand RNA promoter, the
engineered tolerance mechanism might even be converted into an active resistance
mechanism. Upon BWYV infection and subsequent replication of the artificial DI, the
accumulation of the phytotoxic protein will evoke localised cell death, that might
prohibit the invading virus particles from systemic infection. In this way the engineered
resistance mechanism would mimic the hypersensitive response associated with cultivar
resistance genes.
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Abstract
Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) infections rank among the most devastating diseases in
the commercial culture of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentumMill.),for which suitable
sources of natural resistance are not available. The concept of pathogen-derived
resistance, however, offers an alternate approach to combat plant viral diseases by
transformation of crops with nucleotide sequences derived from the viral genome.This
reportdemonstratesthesuccessful application ofsuchapathogen-derived resistancegene
comprising theCMVcoatprotein (CP)gene,togenerateprotection toCMVinfections in
cultivated tomato. Transformation of an inbred tomato line with the CMV CP gene
isolated from asubgroup I strain, engendered high levels of protection to various CMV
strains,including avirulent straincausing lethalnecrosisandatypical subgroupIIstrain.
Moreover, when challenged by natural infection through aphid vectors in open field,
levels of protection were largely maintained in hemizygous hybrids.In all,these results
demonstrate that synthetic resistance genes based on the CMV CP gene make excellent
sources of broad spectrum resistance to CMV infections for introgression into tomato
breeding programs.

Thischapterwillbepublishedinacondensedformas:Gielen,J.,T.Ultzen,S.Bontems,W.Loots,A.van
Schepen,A.Westerbroek, P.deHaan&M. vanGrinsven,1995.Coat-protein-mediatedprotectionto
cucumbermosaicvirusinfectionsincultivatedtomato.Euphytica,inpress.
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Introduction
Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) is known as one of the economically most important
plant viruses, because of its wide host range and the large number of different strains
identified (Douine et al, 1979; Kaper & Waterworth, 1981). Outbreaks of diseases
incited by CMV infections have caused significant yield losses in many important
vegetable crops, including tomato (Tomlinson, 1987). Breeding for CMV resistant
tomato cultivars is severely hampered by the lack of suitable resistance sources in
Lycopersiconspecies, which is illustrated by the fact that sofar CMV resistant tomato
cultivars did not reach the market. The absence of resistant cultivars only leaves culture
practices, such as control of the aphid vector population by the application of
insecticides, to limit the incidence of the CMV disease. Proposed reductions in the
application of pesticides for reasons of environment protection, however, urge the need
for the development of novel sources of genetic resistance to CMV infections for
introgression intothebreeding programsoftomato.
The CMV genome consists of three positive-sense RNA species and a subgenomic
mRNAencoding theviralcoatprotein (CP)gene.Somenaturally occurring CMV strains
include afifthRNA species,which depends on theCMV helper virus for its replication
and its encapsidation. This satellite, designated CARNA5 for CMV-associated RNA5,
modulates disease symptoms induced byitshelper virus.Most satellites associated with
CMV attenuate symptom expression, but in exceptional cases specific satellite RNAs
mayintensify symptom expression (Waterworth etal, 1979).
According to their nucleotide sequence homologies and serological properties, CMV
strains are divided into subgroups I and II (Devergne & Cardin, 1973;Piazolla et al.,
1979;Owen etal, 1990).Within subgroups, isolates sharemorethan 95%homology in
the amino acid sequence of their coat proteins. Between subgroups, the degree of
homology isonlyapproximately 80%.Nevertheless,genomicRNAsofsubgroup IandII
arefully compatible inpseudo-recombinants formed between both subgroups (Palukaitis
etal, 1992),and the emergence of novel CMV strains through (pseudo)recombination
constitutes acontinuous threattothecultureofvegetablecrops.
The pathology of CMV infections in tomato isquite divers,ranging from asymptomatic
to severe stunting with leaf curl, referred to as the fern leaf syndrome. Moreover, when
associated with certain satellite RNAs, CMV infections can induce lethal necrosis in
tomato (Kaper &Waterworth, 1977; Kaper etal, 1990). Because of the lack of CMV
resistant cultivars,CMV strainscarrying attenuating satellite RNAs have been exploited
to control the CMV disease in commercial tomato crops in the field. Pre-inoculation or
vaccination with such attenuated CMV strains resulted in the effective cross-protection
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of tomato plants against more virulent strainsof the virus (Tien etal, 1987;Gallitelliet
al, 1991;Sayama etal, 1993).However, such high risk and laborious culture practices
aregenerally regarded inferior tostablesourcesofgeneticresistancetoCMV.
Since the first report that transgenic plants expressing a plant viral CP gene showed
reduced susceptibility to the homologous virus (Powell Abel etal, 1986),this strategy,
referred to as CP-mediated protection, has been widely adopted for protecting plants to
viruses (reviewed by Beachy etal, 1990).CMV is one of the still growing number of
viruses for which CP-mediated protection has been demonstrated, not only in tobacco
(Cuozzo etal, 1988;Quemadaetal, 1991;Namba etal, 1991;Nakajima etal, 1993),
but alsoin vegetablecropslikecucumber (Gonsalvesetal, 1992)and melon (Yoshioka
et al, 1993;Gonsalves et al, 1994). To study the applicability of this technology in
tomato, we transformed an inbred tomato genotype with a chimaeric gene cassette
comprising the CMV CP gene. Transgenic progeny plants that resisted mechanical
inoculation with CMV were used as parents in the production of experimental hybrids.
When exposed to natural inoculation by viruliferous aphids in open field, hemizygous
hybrids showed high levels of protection, thereby demonstrating the potential of this
transgenic source of resistance for protecting commercial tomato crops against CMV
infections.

Materialsand methods
Virus and plant material. CMV strain ZU represents a laboratory strain that was
maintained in squash by repeated mechanical inoculation over many years. The strain
was originally isolated from Stellaria media in 1972 in southern France. Necrogenic
CMV strain ARN5 causing lethal necrosis in tomato,was recently isolated from tomato
in southern France.Filimorphic strain I17F,whichincites the typicalfern leaf syndrome
(Jacquemond & Lauquin, 1988), was obtained from the 'Instituut voor Planteziektenkundig Onderzoek' (IPO-DLO) in Wageningen, the Netherlands. Subgroup II strain A
was recently isolated from infected tomato plants inAustralia. Virus strains were stored
asdesiccated leaf material at4°CinpresenceofCaCl2,orasfresh leaf material inliquid
nitrogen. Before their use in inoculation experiments all strains were multiplied in
Nicotiana tabacum.
In transformation experiments parental tomato line ATV847 was used asrecipient. This
inbred line isused asmaleparentin theproduction of anumberof hybridsfor the South
European market, that represent fresh market tomatoes of the indeterminant type.
Transgenic hybrids were obtained by cross-pollination of ATV847 transformants with
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parental line ATX011. The resulting fresh market hybrid was tentatively named Astrid.
Transgenic tomatoplantswere grownundercertified greenhouse conditions according to
thelegislation imposed bytheDutchand French authorities,the 'Voorlopige Commissie
Genetische Modificatie' (VCOGEM) and the 'Commission du Génie Biomoléculaire'
(CGB),respectively.
Construction of theplant transformation vector.All manipulations involving DNAwere
essentially performed accordingtostandard procedures (Ausubel etai, 1987).TheCMV
CP gene was amplified by means of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), following
reverse transcription of total RNA samples prepared from squash systemically infected
with CMVstrain ZU.Deproteinised RNAsampleswereisolated essentially asdescribed
byLogemann etal.(1987) bygrinding 1 gofleaf material in5mlextraction buffer (8M
guanidine-HCl, 20 mM 2-[N-morpholino]ethanesulfonic acid (MES) pH 7.0, 20 mM
EDTA, 50 mM beta-mercaptoethanol), followed by phenol extraction and ethanol
precipitation. Reverse transcription and subsequent PCR-amplification was performed
using the GeneAmpThermostable rTthReverse Transcriptase RNA PCR Kit (PerkinElmer Cetus), according to the supplier's instruction and applying 40 cycles of 1min.
denaturation at 95 °C, 1.5 min annealing at 55 °C and 2 min extension at 72 °C, each
cycle prolonged with 3 sec. Oligomer primers that were used for reverse transcription
and amplification were Jan049 (5'CGAGCCATGGACAAATCTGAATC3') and Jan050
(5'GAACCTGCAGTCAGACTGGGAGCACTCCAGATGT 3').PrimerJan049hybridisestothe
ATGregion of theCPgeneandintroduces therecognition sequence ofNcoIcomprising
the ATGinitiation codon.Primer Jan050iscomplementary to the 3'end of theCP gene
and introduces a Pst I site immediately downstream of the TGA stop codon. The PCRamplified fragment of 0.8 kb was digested with Nco I and Pst I and ligated into
expression vectorpZU119.The resulting genecassette pZU120contains the cauliflower
mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter fused to the 5'-untranslated leader sequence from
tobacco mosaicvirus,theCMVCPgeneandthenopalinesynthase (nos)polyadenylation
signal.Thecomplete genecassettewasreleased asanXbaIfragment andcloned intothe
binary planttransformation vectorpBIN19 (Bevan, 1984),yielding transformation vector
pZU123A, that was subsequently transferred to the non-oncogenic Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain LBA4404 (Oomsetal, 1981)bytriparental matingusingpRK2013as
a helper plasmid (Ditta et al, 1980). Before plant transformation the recombinant A.
tumefaciens strain was checked for the integrity of the binary transformation vector by
Southernblotanalysis.
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Preparation of a polyclonal antiserum to the CMV coat protein. To facilitate the
preparative purification of CMV coat protein, the CP gene was cloned into bacterial
expression vector pETllt, yielding expression vector pZU137. Bacterial expression
vector pETlIt isderived from pETlld (Novagen, Inc.)by theintroduction of additional
unique cloning sites immediately downstream of theNco Irecognition sequence. When
cell cultures of strain BL21(DE3,pLysE) transformed with expression vector pZU137
reached an ODÔOO of 0.6, expression was induced by the addition of IPTG to a final
concentration of 0.4 mM, and growth continued for an additional 5 hrs (Studier et al.,
1990). Bacterial cells were pelleted and subsequently resuspended in sample buffer (50
mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 5% (v/v) beta-mercaptoethanol, 10% (v/v)
glycerol, 0.001% bromophenol blue). After boiling, denatured protein samples were
analysed by electrophoresis in 12.5%SDS-polyacrylamide gels (Laemmli, 1970). For
large scale preparations of the CMV coat protein, total proteins from 50 ml IPTGinduced cultures of strain BL21 (DE3,pLysE,pZU137) were resolved on 1.5 mm thick
12.5%preparative SDS-polyacrylamide gels(Protean™ II,Bio-Rad).Gelswerestained
in an icecold solution of0.1MKCl and thecoat protein band wasexcised from thegel.
Purified CMV coat protein was recovered from the gel slices through electro-elution in
20 mM Tris, 150mM glycine, 0.01%SDS for 5hours at 100V and 4 °C, applying an
ISCO electrophoretic concentrator (ISCO, Inc.). Eluted proteins were dialysed against
phosphate buffered saline (PBS),analysed on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel and quantified
using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay according tothe manufacturer's procedure. Portions of
100to200\igofpurified coatprotein wereemulsified withFreund'sincomplete adjuvant
and injected twice into the hind legs of rabbits atan interval of two weeks. Starting two
weeksafter thesecond injection, rabbits werebled severaltimesandthe gamma-globulin
fractions were isolated according toClark &Adams (1977).The titer and specificity of
antisera were tested by Western blotting and ELISA using serial dilutions of theE.coli
expressed coatprotein.

Transformation of parental tomato line ATV847. The CMV CP gene cassette was
introduced into the genome of inbred tomato lineATV847 by means ofAgrobacteriummediated leaf disc transformation as described by Ultzen etal.(1995;Chapter 8of this
thesis). Transformants were analysed for their ploidy level by flow cytometry, and
diploid transformants were subsequently analysed for accumulation ofCMVcoat protein
by Western blotting. Selected transformants were maintained by self-pollination to
produce offspring.
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Westernblotanalysisfor theaccumulationof CMVcoatprotein. Bacterial pellets from
IPTG-inducedcellculturesorleaf samplesfrom tomatotransformants were homogenised
inphosphatebuffered salinesupplemented with0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T).Portions of25
Hgof soluble protein were subsequently fractionated by electrophoresis in 12.5%SDSpolyacrylamide gels(Laemmli, 1970).Proteins wereblotted toImmobilon-Pmembranes
(Millipore) by semi-dry blotting in semi-dry transfer buffer (29 mM glycine, 48 mM
Tris, 0.0375% SDS and 20% methanol) for 1hour at 0.8 mA/cm2. Membranes were
blocked for 3hours at 37°C inPBS-Tcontaining 3%BSA, and subsequently incubated
withpolyclonalantiserum raised againstpurified CMVcoatprotein,dilutedto 1 Hg/mlin
PBS-T supplemented with 0.3% BSA. After incubation with goat anti-rabbit IgG
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (Sigma Chemical Company), antigen-antibody
complexes were visualised using nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) and 5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolylphosphate p-toluidinesalt (BCIP)assubstrate according tothe supplier's
instruction (ImmunoSelect™, Life Technologies, Inc.).Between subsequent treatments
membraneswerewashed withPBS-Tcontaining 0.3%BSA.
Analysis ofprotection to CMVinfectionuponmechanicalinoculation.After emergence
ofthefirsttrueleaf,approximately 3to4weeksafter sowing,seedlingsweredustedwith
carborundum powder and wiped with cotton-wool dipped in virus inoculum. Inocula
were freshly prepared by grinding 1 gram leaf material from systemically infected
Nicotianatabacumin 10ml of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) supplemented
with 1% Na2SC>3and kept on ice. After inoculation plants were rinsed with water. All
accessions were organised in a randomised block design with at least two replications.
The extent of the CMV infection was monitored by visual observation for the
development of systemic symptoms. Susceptible tomato plants developed systemic
symptoms within 2 to 4 weeks after mechanical inoculation with CMV. Plants were
scored susceptible when any leaf younger than the inoculated leaves showed typical
systemic symptoms such as wrinkling and curling (fern leaf syndrome) or necrosis. In
addition, plants became stunted at later stages of infection. The absence of virus in
symptomless transgenic plants was checked by ELISA using the polyclonal antiserum
raised againstE.coliexpressed CMVcoatprotein.
Analysisofprotectionintransgenic hybrids uponnaturalinoculation inopenfield.Inthe
summer of 1994, an open field trial was executed on the premises of S&G Seeds in
Agadir, Morocco, according to the legislation and regulations imposed by the
'Commission duGénieBiomoléculaire' (CGB)inFrance.Attheend ofMay,whenplants
were 10 cm in height, transgenic Astrid hybrids were planted in soil in open field,
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organised in two replications of 14 or 15 plants each. Non-transgenic hybrids were
included as susceptible control and plants were exposed to aphid-mediated inoculation
throughout their complete crop cycle.The trial was managed like a normal tomato crop
including the routine application of pesticides. At the end of the trial (end of August
1994),when bearing several clustersof maturefruits, plantswerescored visuallyfor the
presence of disease symptoms incited by CMV infections. Only plants that were
completely free of any symptoms were scored healthy. Usually potato virus Y (PVY)
infections are also quite common for the Agadir region, but in summer 1994 the
incidence of the PVY disease was low and in the plot of the field trial any PVY
symptoms were never observed. Asaconsequence plants scored healthy were devoid of
anysymptomsincited byviralpathogens.

Results
Cloning andsequence analysisoftheCMVcoatproteingene.
The CMV coat protein (CP) gene was amplified by means of the polymerase chain
reaction following reverse transcription (RT-PCR) of a deproteinised RNA sample
prepared from squash systemically infected with CMV strain ZU. The primers used in
the amplification reaction carried appropriate restriction sites to facilitate cloning and
subsequent sequence analysis.Thededuced aminoacidsequenceof thecoatprotein from
CMVstrainZUasshowninFig. 1Aisderivedfrom thenucleotidesequenceoftwoPCR
fragments cloned from separate RT-PCR reactions to exclude the possibility of point
mutationsgenerated bythereversetranscriptase ortheTaqpolymerase.Incomparison to
the amino acid sequence of other subgroup Istrains thecoat protein of strain ZU shows
over95% of homology.Thus,even thoughCMV strain ZUwasmaintained byrepeated
mechanical inoculation over many years, the amino acid sequence of the coat protein
remained highly conserved. The presence of a proline residue at position 129 classifies
strain ZU as non-chlorotic (Shintaku et al, 1992), which is confirmed by the typical
green mosaic induced intobacco.
Prokaryotic expression andproductionofantiserumtoCMVcoatprotein.
To facilitate the purification of CMV coat protein in sufficient quantities to raise a
polyclonal antiserum, the CP gene was expressed in vitro by means of a prokaryotic
expression system (Studier etal., 1990).Upon IPTG-induction, the 24 kD coat protein
accumulated to large quantities and could easily by recognised on coomassie brilliant
blue strained gels (Fig.2A).Thecoatprotein waspurified from Polyacrylamide gelsand
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Fig. 1. A:Deduced amino acid sequenceof thecoatprotein genefrom CMV strain ZU, aligned tothoseof
some other CMV strains. The sequences shown in boxes represent subgroup II strains. Amino acids
identical tothe amino acid sequence of thecoat protein from strain ZU are indicated by dots,while dashes
represent gaps that are introduced for optimal alignment. B: Schematic representation of the chimaeric
CMV CP gene cassette comprising the CaMV 35S promoter, the tobacco mosaic virus 5'-untranslated
leader, the CMV CP gene and the nos terminator. The complete CMV CP gene cassette was cloned into
binary transformation vectorpBIN19 asanXba I fragment.
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CMVCP->

<-CMVCP

Fig. 2.ProkaryoticexpressionoftheCMV CP geneandspecificity ofthepolyclonalantiserumraised
againstpurifiedCMVcoatprotein. A:TheaccumulationofCMVcoatproteininE. colicellstransformed
withpZU137wasinducedwithIPTGandtotalproteinsanalysedonaSDS-polyacrylamidegel stained
withcoomassiebrilliantblue.Totalproteinsfrombacterialcellstransformed withtheempty expression
vectorpETlltwereincludedascontrol.B:Westernblotanalysisoftotalprotein samplesfromIPTGïnducedE. colicellsharbouringpETlltorpZU137.ProteinswereresolvedonaSDS-polyacrylamidegel
blottedtoImmobilon-P membranesandtheCMV coatproteindetectedusingthepolyclonalantiserum
raised against purified coat protein. Theprotein sample in lanepZU137 was 1000-fold dilutedin
comparisontolanepETlIt.

used to immunize rabbits. Titer and specificity of the obtained antisera were tested by
immunoblot analysis (Fig. 2B). Although the antisera appeared to be slightly
contaminated withimmunoglobulins againstbacterialproteins thatwereco-purified with
the CMV coat protein, such contaminations are not likely to interfere with
immunological analyses of plants.The detection limit onimmunoblotswasestimated at
approximately 0.5ngandinELISAatapproximately 2ngofdenatured E.coliexpressed
coatprotein (datanotshown).
Construction oftheCMVCPgenecassetteandtransformationoftomato.
In order to assemble a plant gene cassette, the CP gene was cloned between the
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35Spromoter and the polyadenylation signal derived
from the 3' flanking region of the nopaline synthase (nos) gene, yielding plant gene
cassette pZU120 (Fig. IB). The CaMV promoter was modified by fusing the 5'-
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Fig. 5.Western blotanalysis ofputativetomatotransformants carrying theCMVCPgene.Leaf protein
samplesweresubjected toSDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis,blotted toImmobilon-Pmembranes
and CMVcoat protein was detected using the polyclonal antiserum raised against purified CMV coat
protein.Molecular weight markersare indicated on theright and numbers refer to independent tomato
transformants;ATV:non-transformed tomatolineATV847usedasacceptor.

untranslated leader sequence from tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) immediately
downstream ofthetranscription initiation site.TheTMVleaderisknown tofunction asa
translational enhancer (Gallie et al, 1987). Upon cloning into binary transformation
vector pBIN19, the CMV CP gene cassette was introduced into the genome of inbred
tomato line ATV847 by means of Agrofcacten't/m-mediated leaf disc transformation,
using kanamycin resistance as selectable marker (Ultzen etal, 1995;Chapter 8of this
thesis).Tomato genotype ATV847 represents an inbred line used as male parent in the
production ofanumber offresh markethybridsof theindeterminant type. Transformants
were analysed for their ploidy level by flow cytometry and diploid transformants were
subsequently subjected toWestern blot analysis to identify transformants accumulating
CMV coat protein (Fig. 3).Diploid transformants accumulating the CMV coat protein
were maintained and self-pollinated to produce SI offspring. None of the transformants
nor their progeny populations showed any phenotypic aberrations thatcould be assigned
tothe accumulation of viral coat protein or to the insertion of the CP gene cassette into
theplantgenome.
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Fig. 4.Protection ofsegregating SI progenies against CMV infection upon mechanical inoculation. Plants
were challenged with a ten times diluted inoculum prepared from young tobacco leaves systemically
infected withCMV strain I17F.Controlplants(whitebars)consisted ofnon-transformed ATV847 acceptor
plants orAstrid hybridsderived therefrom. Figures on topofthebarsrefer to thenumberoftomato plants
that have been scored forsystemic symptoms inthefinalobservation about three weeks after inoculation,
including plants thatdidnot inherittheCMVCPgenecassettethrough segregation.

Protection oftransgenic tomatoagainstCMVinfections.
The extent of CP-mediated protection is known to be affected by the virulence and
concentration of thechallenge inoculum. Therefore, in order toprevent theexclusion of
transformant lines with low levels of protection, tomato seedlings from SI progeny
populations were challenged by mechanical inoculation using a ten times diluted
inoculum. The diluted inoculum was prepared from tobacco systemically infected with
thenon-necrogenic CMVstrainI17F.Intomato,thisstrain provokesthetypical fern leaf
syndromeduetothewrinkling andcurling ofleaves(Jacquemond &Lauquin, 1988),and
at later stages of infection diseased plants become stunted and reduced in height. After
inoculation, plants were visually monitored for the development of systemic disease
symptoms on non-inoculated leaves.The final observation was made three weeks after
inoculation when susceptible controls reached infection percentages of 80% or higher
(Fig. 4). From a selection of 13 SI progeny populations, descending from primary
transformants which accumulated the CMV coat protein, all transformant lines showed
reduced susceptibility toCMVinfection. Considering thefact that theCMVCPgenestill
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Fig. 5. ProtectiontoCMVinfection ofhomozygousS2progeniesuponmechanicalinoculation.Plants
werechallenged with an inoculum prepared from young tobacco leaves systemically infected with
necrogenicCMV strainARN5.Controlplants(whitebarsandopencircles)consistedofnon-transformed
ATV847acceptor plants. A:Percentage of plants showing systemic disease symptoms in the final
observationaboutfiveweeksafter inoculation.Figuresontopofthebarsrefer tothenumberoftomato
plantstested.B:Developmentofsystemicdiseasesymptomsinpartiallyprotectedtransformantlines in
comparisontothesusceptiblecontrol.

segregates within these SI populations, levels of protection become even more
pronounced. Protected tomato plants werefree of virus asdemonstrated byELISAusing
the polyclonal antiserum raised against purified CMV coat protein. ELISA values of
protected transformants never exceeded the mean ELISA value of non-inoculated
transformants plus three times the standard deviation (threshold value =0.13), whereas
ELISA readings of infected controls were out of range. The absence of detectable
amountsof virussuggests thatprotected plants areresistant rather than tolerant toCMV
infection.
From each transformant line five individual SI progeny plants that resisted CMV
infection were selected for Southern blot analysis to determine the copy number of the
CMVCPgenecassette (datanotshown).Themajority appeared tocarry singlecopiesof
thetransgene,exceptfor transformant lines 1142, 1152and 1192whichcarrytwocopies.
In case of transformant lines 1142 and 1152 both copies probably reside on the same
chromosome as can be deduced from the fact that both copies did not segregate infive
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individual SI progeny plantstested. Selected plants were maintained and self-pollinated
to produce S2 offspring. In addition, plants were cross-pollinated with parental line
ATX011 to produce experimental hybrids, tentatively renamed Astrid. Asubset of S2
progeny populations were again analysed for resistance toCMV infection, now using a
concentrated inoculum of the highly virulent CMV strain ARN5 causing lethal necrosis
in tomato. Only results obtained for S2 lines carrying homozygous transgenes as
determined by Southern blot analysis or PCR, are presented in Fig. 5A. Although S2
progeny populations all showed reduced susceptibility to the necrogenic CMV strain,
complete protection was only observed for transformant lines 1151 and 1152. Other
transformant lines exhibited partial protection levels asexemplified by the S2 progeny
derived from transformant line 1142.Within a population of 28 plants, allcarrying one
homozygous copy of the CMVCP gene, 14plants resisted infection while the other 14
developed systemic symptoms, resulting in an intermediate protection level of 50%.
Apparently, the intrinsic level of protection of such transformant lines is insufficient to
fully withstand therelatively high infection pressure imposed bymechanical inoculation
with the concentrated and highly virulent inoculum of the necrogenic CMV strain.
However, when compared to the susceptible control, the development of systemic
disease symptoms in such partially protected transformant lines is significantly delayed
(Fig.5B).Whereasthesusceptiblecontrolreached 100%ofdiseased plantsassoon as12
daysafter inoculation,partially protected transformant linesremained completely free of
systemic symptoms for at least 16 days, except for transformant line 1169 which
comprised already afew infected plantsat 12daysafter infection.
Plants that resisted infection in theirjuvenile stages were maintained to produce fruits
and monitored for disease development inlaterstages of their life cycle.Although some
selected plants developed necrotic spots on their stems,typical for the necrogenic CMV
strain, the vast majority of plants remained completely free of systemic disease
symptoms and on the fruits symptoms were never observed. One example of resistant
plantsdescending from transformant line 1152isshowninFig.6.
Protection toCMVinfection uponnaturalinoculationunderfieldconditions.
In nature, CMV is transmitted by aphid vectors. To determine the level of protection
uponnaturalinfection, transgenic hybridswereplanted inopenfieldinAgadir,Morocco,
andexposed tocontinuous inoculation byaphid vectors throughout theircrop cycle.The
Agadirregion waschosen asasuitablelocation toconduct anopenfield trial,becauseof
the high incidence of the CMV disease in the local culture of tomato over the past few
years. The field trial comprised two replications of 14 or 15 hybrid plants that were
planted in soil at their juvenile plant stage. At the end of the crop, when plants bore
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Fig. 6.Protection of thehomozygous S2progeny descending from transformant line 1151to CMV
infectionuponmechanicalinoculationwithCMV strainI17F.Plantswerephotographedapproximately
fourweeksafterinoculation.Attheleft, transgenictomatoplantshomozygousfortheCMV CPgene,at
therightnon-transformedATV847acceptorplants.

several clusters of mature fruits, individual hybrid plants were carefully inspected for
visual diseasesymptoms,notonlyonthevegetative plantparts,but alsoonthefruits. At
that time,susceptiblecontrol plantsconsisting of non-transgenicAstrid hybrids,reached
an averageinfection percentageof 73%, which illustratesthehighincidence oftheCMV
diseaseintheAgadirregion.Disease symptomsincluded thetypical fern leaf syndrome,
but also general leaf malformations such as wrinkling and curling, and occasional
necrosis of top leaves. Affected fruits showed irregular surfaces with chlorotic and
necrotic blotches that developed into soft rots at later stages of ripening. Typical
symptoms incited by potato virus Y (PVY) infections, which arequite common for the
Agadirregion, werenotobserved inthetransgenicfieldtrialplot. Only plantsdevoidof
anysymptomswerescored healthyandresultsobtained forfixed hybridsarepresentedin
Fig. 7. Transgenic hybrids, hemizygous for one or two linked copies of the CMV CP
gene, all showed reduced susceptibility toCMV infections, while the hybrid descending
from transformant line 1151waseven fully protected. This result thus demonstrates the
successful protection of hemizygous tomato hybrids against natural infection by CMV.
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Fig. 7. Protection ofhemizygoushybridsagainstCMVinfection
uponnaturalinoculationbyaphidvectorsunderfieldconditions.
Control plants (whitebars)consisted of non-transformed Astrid
hybrids.Plantswerescoredfor systemicdiseasesymptomsatthe
endofthecropcyclewhenplantsboreseveralclustersofmature
fruits.Onlyplantsdevoidofanydiseasesymptomsonvegetative
plantspartsoronfruitswerescoredhealthy.
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Transformant line 1151 already showed full protection upon mechanical inoculation of
itshomozygous S2progeny,asdidtransformant line 1152(Fig.5A).Thehybrid derived
from thelattertransformant line,however,wasnotfully protected uponnatural infection
in open field, but was reduced in protection to an intermediate level of only 46%.The
intrinsic level of protection of this transformant line appears to be too low for
hemizygous hybrids toresistthechallenge ofcontinuous inoculation by theaphid vector
inopenfield.
Protection oftransformantlines tomechanicalinoculation withCMVsubgroupII.
The spectrum of protection conferred by expression of theCMV CP gene in transgenic
tomato wasfurther characterised by challenging transformant lines with atypical CMV
subgroup II strain A. The amino acid sequence of the coat protein of this subgroup II
strain shares 82% of identity with that of subgroup I strain ZU, from which the
transgenically expressed CPgenewasderived (Fig. 1A).Infection of tomato plants with
subgroup IIstrain Aincites rathermild disease symptoms.Topleaves of diseased plants
exhibit atypicaldark green mosaic and aredistorted,butneveraspronounced asthe fern
leaf syndrome typically observed for infections by subgroup I strain I17F. Upon
mechanical inoculation of a subset of homozygous S2 populations, plants were
monitored visually for disease symptoms. Although susceptible controls never reached
infection percentages higher than 76%, the selected transformant lines showed a clear
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reduction intheincidence ofdisease development ranging from high levelsof protection
for transformant lines 1137, 1142 and 1152, to an intermediate level of protection for
transformant line 1169(Fig. 8).Whether these levels of protection will hold upon more
stringent inoculation conditions remains to be determined, but this result illustrates the
rather broad spectrum of the engineered CMV protection conferred by expression of a
subgroupICP geneintomato.

Discussion
In view of the common opinion to reduce the application of chemicals in modern
agriculture, the identification and exploitation of genetic sources of resistance to viral
pathogens is the ideal approach for controlling plant virus diseases in the long term.To
thisend,theintrogression of naturally available resistance genes intocropsby breeding,
contributed largely to the development of virus resistant cultivars. Since the first report
on the successful protection of transgenic plants expressing a viral CP gene against the
homologous virus (Powell Abel etai, 1986),theconcept of CP-mediated protection has
been widely adopted for protecting plants against viral infections (Beachy etal, 1992).
This transgenic approach thus offers a promising alternative in vegetable crops where
suitablesourcesof natural resistance genesarelacking,asisthecasefor CMVresistance
inLycopersicon species. For cucumber and melon it was previously described that
expression of the CMVCP geneconfers protection toCMV infections (Yoshioka et ai,
1993; Gonsalves et al, 1992; Gonsalves et al, 1994). In this report we successfully
demonstrate the use of a similar CP gene cassette to create tomato hybrids that are
protected toCMVinfections notonlyuponmechanicalinoculation,butalsouponnatural
inoculation byaphid vectorsinopenfield.
The CMV CP gene was cloned from atypical subgroup I strain, assembled into a plant
gene cassette, and subsequently introduced into the genome of a parental tomato line.
When challenged by mechanical inoculation applying mild screening conditions,
transformant lines accumulating CMV coat protein all showed reduced susceptibility to
CMVinfection. Outof sixtransformant lines that werepursued for further analysis,two
transformant lines were identified that showed complete protection when their
homozygous S2 progenies were challenged by mechanical inoculation with a virulent
necrogenic CMV strain. Other transformant lines showed merely partial levels of
protection, characterised by the fact thatthe inheritance andexpression of theCMV CP
doesnot necessarily confer resistance.However, partially protected linesstill comprised
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Fig. 8. Protection of homozygous S2progenies tomechanical
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individual plants that completely resisted CMV infection and plants that did become
infected weresignificantly delayed indisease development.
In the field, where disease pressure is exerted throughout the crop cycle by repeated
inoculation from aphid vectors, levels of protection declined in hybrids carrying
hemizygous copies of theCMV CPgene.Thehybrid descending from transformant line
1151,however,remained fully protected,resisting infection throughoutitscompletecrop
cycle.Other hybrids showed merely partial protection levels,which isnotunusual when
plants heterozygous for dominant resistance genes are confronted with high disease
pressures (Fraser, 1990). Apparently, the intrinsic levels of resistance in such partially
protected transformant line are too low for hemizygous hybrids to fully resist the high
diseasepressureofrepeated inoculation underfield conditions.Theoccurrence of partial
protection levels and gene dosage effects stresses the importance of screening a
sufficiently large number of independent transformant lines intheirhemizygous state,in
order to identify suitable progenitors with high levels of CP-mediated protection to
CMV.Theaspect of resistance atthepopulation levelhasnotbeen taken intoaccountin
the current evaluation of the transgenic CMV protection. When resistant cultivars are
planted inlargenumbersascommercialcrops,thereduced numberofinfected plantswill
tend to lessen the disease pressure. Therefore, it isexpected that levels of protection at
the population level will increase, when transgenic tomato cultivars carrying the CMV
CPgenearegrown ascommercialcrops.
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Recently,Anderson etal.(1992)reported thattransformation of tobaccowitha defective
replicase gene derived from RNA 2engendered resistance toCMV infection. Although
this replicase-mediated resistance was claimed to be absolute and independent of the
concentration of the challenge inoculum, resistance was overcome when plants were
challenged with subgroup I strains that were more diverse in sequence than the strain
from which thereplicase genewassequestered.AgainstsubgroupIIstrainsthereplicasederived transgene was totally ineffective (Zaitlin et al, 1994; Hellwald & Palukaitis,
1994).Here,wedemonstratethattheprotection mediated bythetransgenicexpressionof
the CMV CP gene derived from a subgroup I CMV strain, does hold not only against
subgroup I strains including virulent necrogenic strains, but also against a typical
subgroup IIstrain.Consequently, itmay reasonably be assumed that thissynthetic CMV
resistance gene will not easily be overcome by mutant CMV strains that carry point
mutations in their CP gene,and thus represents a durable and reliable source of genetic
resistancetoCMVinfections intomato.
Other viruses that cause significant yield losses in thecommercial culture of tomato are
PVY and tomatospotted wilt virus (TSWV).Like in thecase ofCMV,suitable sources
of natural resistance to limit the incidence of these viral diseases are lacking in
Lycopersicon germplasms. However, pathogen-derived resistance genes have been
described for both viruses (Gielen etal, 1991;MacKenzie &Ellis, 1992;van derVlugt
etal, 1992;Chapter 7ofthisthesis),and incase ofTSWVhavealready been applied in
tomato (Ultzen et al, 1995; Chapter 8 of this thesis). Since breeding for disease
resistance is generally regarded asthe best approach for sustainable crop protection, the
combination of multiplepathogen-derived resistance geneswithin singletomato cultivars
to combat plant viral diseases, represents a promising strategy towards the insecticide
free culture oftomato.
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Abstract
Thecultivation of melon isseriously affected byinfection withanumber of potyviruses,
including zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV),causing significant yield losses. Since
natural sources of resistance to ZYMV infections are only limitedly available, the
development of engineered resistance, based on the transgenic expression of sequences
derivedfrom theviralcoatprotein (CP)gene,wasexplored.Thetransformation ofmelon
with the ZYMV CP gene yielded a number of independent transformant lines that
exhibited high levels of resistance when challenged with the virus. The observed
resistance was shown tobelargely mediated atthetranscript level, astransformant lines
carrying atranslationallydefective CPgenecassette displayed equallevelsof resistance.
Upon mechanical inoculation, protected melon transformants resisted viral infection and
remained free of systemic symptoms. As such, transgenic melon lines carrying the
ZYMV CP-derived resistance gene make excellent progenitors in breeding for ZYMV
resistance.
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Introduction
ThePotiviridaeconstitutes thelargest family of plantvirusesandcomprises a significant
number of agronomically important members, including potato virus Y (PVY) and
zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV). Potyviruses have flexuous rod-shaped particles
that are transmitted by aphids in a non-persistent, non-circulative manner. The short
acquisition and transmission period explainsthelimited success incontrolling potyvirus
infections through theapplication ofinsecticides.
The virion is composed of a single-stranded RNA of approximately 10 kb in length,
encapsidated by the viral coat protein. The plus sense RNA genome possesses a 3'
polyadenylate sequence and contains asingle open reading frame that is expressed into
onelargepolyprotein.Thematureviralproteinsarereleased from thisinitiallyexpressed
polyprotein by proteolytic processing. Any subgenomic RNAs are not produced during
thereplication cycle(Dougherty &Carrington, 1988; Riechmann etal, 1992).
Aspotyviruses can havedevastating effects onmarketable crop yield, significant efforts
havebeen devoted tolimit the incidence of diseasesincited bypotyvirus infections. The
use of virus resistant cultivars is the most effective way in this and traditional breeding
hasbeen successful inincorporating resistances topotyvirus infections into anumberof
commercially important crops (Provvidenti & Hampton, 1992). However, suitable
sources of resistant germplasm are not always available and thecontinuous mutation of
virus populations often renders resistance genes ineffective in time. The concept of
pathogen-derived resistance offers the potential to expand the repertoire of resistance
genes thatcan be deployed through breeding methods (Sanford &Johnston, 1985).To
date, the still growing number of examples of pathogen-derived resistance to potyvirus
infections illustrates the potential of this approach to create transgenic progenitors for
potyvirusresistance (reviewed byLindboetal, 1993a).
Cucurbit yields are often severely limited because of infection by three distinct
potyviruses, i.e. thewatermelon strain of papaya ringspot virus (PRSV-W), watermelon
mosaic virus II (WMV-II)and ZYMV.Among these,ZYMV is a relatively new threat,
butit hasspread rapidly throughout theworld since itsfirst description in thelate 1970s
(Lisa etal, 1981).The 3' terminal region of theZYMV genome encoding the viral coat
protein (CP) has been cloned and its nucleotide sequence determined for a number of
different strains (Gal-On et al, 1990; Grumet & Fang, 1990; Quemada et al, 1990).
Transgenic expression of the CP gene from ZYMV in muskmelon {Cucumis melo)
conferred high levels of resistance to infection by the homologous virus (Fang &
Grumet, 1993), while expression in transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum and N.
benthamiana)conferred varying levels of protection against heterologous potyviruses
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(Namba etai, 1992). In this chapter we demonstrate the successful application of the
ZYMV CP gene to generate resistance against ZYMV infection in transgenic melon.
Transformation of melon withatranslationally defective ZYMVCPgene,whichisonly
expressed at the transcript level,generated equal levels of resistance, thereby indicating
thatthetransgenicresistanceisprimarily RNA-mediated.

Materialsand methods
Virus andplant material. ZYMV strain KB5,originating from Israel,wasobtained from
the 'Instituut voor Planteziektenkundig Onderzoek' (IPO-DLO) in Wageningen, the
Netherlands. ZYMV strains E9 and El5 were isolated from infected melon plants in
southern France. Strains were stored as desiccated leaf material kept at 4 °C in the
presence of CaCl2, or as fresh leaf material in liquid nitrogen. For preparation of virus
inoculaZYMVstrainswerepropagated insquash.
Melon genotype VIM3wasused asrecipient intransformation experiments.This inbred
melon line represents themarket segment of thesmooth 'Charentais'typemelons,which
have spherically shaped fruits with a slightly ribbed, but smooth surface. During
maturation the colour of the fruits turns from greyish-green to yellow, while the fruit
flesh turns orange. Transgenic melon plants were grown under certified greenhouse
conditions according to thelegislation imposed by theDutch and French authorities,the
'Voorlopige Commissie Genetische Modificatie' (VCOGEM) and the 'Commission du
GénieBiomoléculaire'(CGB),respectively.
Constructionofplant transformation vectors.All manipulations involving DNA were
essentially performed according to standard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987). The
ZYMV coat protein (CP) gene including its 3'non-translated region was amplified by
means of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), following reverse transcription of total
RNA samples prepared from squash leaves systemically infected with ZYMV strain
KB5.Deproteinised RNAsampleswereisolatedessentially asdescribed byLogemann et
al. (1987) bygrinding 1 gof leaf material in5mlextraction buffer (8Mguanidine-HCl,
20 mM 2-[N-morpholino]ethanesulfonic acid (MES) pH 7.0, 20 mM EDTA, 50 mM
beta-mercaptoethanol),followed byphenolextraction andethanol precipitation. Reverse
transcription and subsequent PCR amplification were performed using the GeneAmp
RNA PCR Kit, according to the supplier's prescription (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Oligomer
primersthatwereused for reverse transcription andamplification werededuced from the
nucleotide sequence from the Connecticut strain of ZYMV: EMBL accession number
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D00692 (Grumet & Fang, 1990). Primer ZUP048 (5' ATGCTCCCCATGGGCACTCAGCCAACTG3') hybridised tothe 5'end of the CPgene and introduced an ATG initiation
codon immediately upstream of the CP gene,embedded in the recognition sequenceof
Nco I. Primer ZUP091 (5'CAGGTCGACATGGIGCACTXAGCQEAACT3") alsohybridised
to the 5' end of the CP gene introducing an ATG initiation codon, but the open reading
frame of the CP gene was distorted by the introduction of frame shift mutations
(underlined nucleotides) causing abortive translation. Primer ZUP058 (5' TTTTCTGCAGTTAGGCTTGCAAACGGAGTCT 3')iscomplementary totheultimate3'endofthe
ZYMV genome and introduces a Pst I site immediately downstream of the 3'
untranslated region. Both PCR-amplified fragments of 1.1 kb were polished with T4
DNA polymerase and subsequently cloned into EcoR V linearised pBluescript. Upon
their release by digestion with Pst I, both ZYMV CP genes were assembled into plant
genecassettes controlled bythecauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35Spromoter and the
nopaline synthase (nos) polyadenylation signal. The resulting gene cassettes were
released as BamHVKpn I fragments and cloned into the binary plant transformation
vector pBIN19 (Bevan, 1984),yielding transformation vectors pZU193to pZU195 (the
antisense orientation of the translationally defective CP gene cassette was omitted from
further analysis). Upon their mobilisation into the non-oncogenic Agrobacterium
tumefaciensstrain GV3101(pMP90) (van Larebeke etal., 1974;Koncz & Schell, 1986)
by means of triparental mating using pRK2013 as a helper plasmid (Ditta etal., 1980),
recombinant A. tumefaciensstrains were checked for the integrity of the transformation
vectorsbySouthern blotanalysis.
Transformation of inbred melon genotype VIM3. The Agrobacterium-msdiated
transformation of melon genotype VIM3wasessentially performed asdescribed byBen
Tahar et ah, (1989), using cotyledons as expiant material and kanamycin resistance as
selectable marker, but usingAgrobacterium strain GV3101(pMP90) in stead of strain
LBA4404. Putative transgenic shoots were analysed for their ploidy level by meansof
flow cytometry. Intactnucleiwerestained with4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindol (DAPI)by
chopping leaf tissue with a sharp razor blade in a commercial staining solution (Partec
GmbH). Nuclei samples were filtered through nylon cloth (30 \ira),kept on ice for at
least 15 minutes and subsequently run through the flow cytometer (PAS-II, Partec
GmbH) to determine their relative DNA-content (de Laat etal., 1987).Diploid shoots
weresubjected to Southern blot analysisinordertoidentify truetransformants, thatwere
subsequently potted inrockwool andtransferred tothegreenhouse.
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Southern blot analysis. Total DNA was extracted from melon plants essentially as
described by Doyle & Doyle (1990), using an isolation buffer containing 2%
hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB). Portions of 10(lg DNA were digested
with EcoR V, fractionated by electrophoresis in 0.8% agarose gels and transferred to
Hybond-N membranes (Amersham) in alkaline transfer buffer employing a vacuum
blotter apparatus, according to the supplier's instruction (Pharmacia). The blot
membranesweresubsequently hybridised toa32P-labelled DNAfragment containing the
ZYMV CP gene in a SSC based hybridisation buffer containing 10%dextran sulphate
(Wähletal.,1979).
Analysis of protection to ZYMV infection upon mechanical inoculation. Upon their
emergence,approximately oneweekafter sowing,seedling cotyledons weredusted with
carborundum powder and wiped with cotton-wool dipped in virus inoculum. Inocula
werefreshly prepared bygrinding 1 gramleaf material from systemically infected squash
in 10mlof 0.1Msodium phosphate buffer (pH7.0) supplemented with 1%Na2SC«3 and
kept on ice.After inoculation plants wererinsedwith water. This inoculation procedure
was repeated between one to two weeks later, now inoculating the first true leaf. The
extent of theZYMV infection wasmonitored by visual observation for the development
ofsystemic symptoms. Susceptible melon plants developed systemic symptoms within 2
to 3weeks after inoculation. Plants were scored susceptible when any leaf younger than
the inoculated leaves showed typical systemic symptoms such as a yellow mosaic,leaf
malformations ornecrosis.Atlaterstagesofinfection infected plantsbecamestunted and
reduced inheight.

Results
Construction ofplantgenecassettesfor theZYMVcoatproteingene.
The ZYMV coat protein (CP) gene was amplified by means of the polymerase chain
reaction following reverse transcription (RT-PCR) of deproteinised RNA samples
prepared from squash plants systemically infected with ZYMV. The primer set used in
the RT-PCR reaction hybridised to the protease cleavage site of the CP gene and to the
extreme 3'end of the ZYMV genome,encompassing theentireCP gene plus the 3'nontranslated region. Since potyvirus coat proteins are normally released from an initially
expressed polyprotein by proteolytic processing, the primer hybridising to the 5'end of
the ZYMV CP gene was designed to introduce an artificial ATG translation initiation
codon immediately upstream of theopenreadingframe oftheZYMVCPgene (Fig. IB).
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cassettesconsistofthe CaMV35S promoter,theZYMVCPgenealongwithits3'untranslatedregion,and
thenos terminator.Arrowsindicatetheorientationofthe ZYMVCPgene,asterisksrefertothepositionof
point mutations.Thecomplete ZYMVCPgenecassettes werecloned intobinary transformation vector
pBIN19as BarnHl-Kpn I fragments. B:BaniW I;E:EcoR V;K:KpnI;N:NcoI;P:PstI;S:SalI. B:
Nucleotidesequencesofthe ATG regionofZYMVCPgenecassettespZU193 andpZU195,alignedtothe
native nucleotide sequence derived from the Connecticut strain of ZYMV (Grumet & Fang, 1990).
Deduced aminoacid sequences are shown underneath the nucleotide sequences and numbered starting
from thefirst aminoacidof the matureZYMVcoatprotein.Theopenreading frame of CP genecassette
pZU195isdistortedthroughtheintroduction of threepointmutationscausing theabortive translationof
thepZU195transcript.Substitutionsandadditionsofsinglenucleotidesareindicatedwithanasterisk.

The ZYMV CP gene was subsequently cloned as a 1.1 kb Pst I fragment between the
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the polyadenylation signal derived
from the 3' flanking region of the nopaline synthase (nos) gene. The sense and antisense
orientation of the ZYMV CP gene yielded plant gene cassettes pZU193 and pZU194
respectively (Fig. 1A). A third gene cassette (pZU195) consisted of a derivative of the
sense orientation of the CP gene, in which the open reading frame was distorted by the
introduction of a frame shift mutation immediately downstream of the ATG initiation
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codon (Fig. IB). Consequently, gene cassette pZU195 is translationally defective and
thus is only expressed at the mRNA-level. Upon introduction of the chimaeric gene
cassettesintobinaryvectorpBIN19,theresultingtransformation vectorswere transferred
toAgrobacterium tumefaciensstrainGV3101(pMP90) (Koncz&Schell, 1986).
Transformation ofinbredmelongenotype VIM3.
Transgenic melon plants were obtained by means ofAgrobacterium-mediated
transformation of cotyledon expiants using genotype VIM3 as acceptor. This inbred
melon line represents the market segment of the 'Charentais' type melons, and are
characterised by their orange flesh and their smooth, slightly ribbed surface of their
fruits. The transformation protocol was optimised to obtain workable frequencies of
transformation for thismelon genotype,usingkanamycin resistance asselectable marker.
About six weeks after co-cultivation, approximately 7% of the cotyledon expiants gave
rise to shoot primordia, that were cut from the expiants for elongation and subsequent
rooting.Rooted shootswere analysed for theirploidy levelbymeansof flow cytometry.
Approximately 70% of the shoots appeared to have retained the diploid ploidy level.
Diploid shoots were subsequently analysed by Southern blot analysis to identify true
transformants carrying the ZYMV CP gene cassettes (results not shown).Inspite of the
selection for kanamycin resistance during shoot regeneration, the majority of the shoots
appeared to be escapes. On average, only 10%of the shoots was actually shown to be
transformed. Because of this high escape rate, the effective transformation frequency,
expressed as the percentage of expiants yielding independent diploid transformants,
dropped to 0.5%. Diploid transformants were potted in rockwool, transferred to the
greenhouse and maintained to produce offspring by self-pollination. None of the
transformants nor their progeny populations exhibited phenotypic aberrations that could
beassigned totheinsertion ortheexpression oftheZYMVCPgenecassette.
Protection oftransgenicmelonagainstZYMVinfections.
In order to identify protected transformant lines, melon seedlings from SI progeny
populations were challenged twice by mechanical inoculation using an inoculum
prepared from squash systemically infected with ZYMV strain E15. This strain was
isolated from a commercial melon crop in southern France and incites a typical yellow
mosaic. At later stages of infection infected plants show general leaf malformations,
becomestunted and arereduced inheightcompared tomock inoculated plants.The final
observation was made 3 weeks after inoculation when the susceptible control reached
maximum infection levels (Fig. 2A). In spite of their segregating nature, four
transformant lineswereidentified thatshowedreduced susceptibility toZYMV infection,
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Fig. 2.ProtectionofsegregatingSIprogeniesuponmechanicalinoculation withZYMV.Melonseedlings
were challenged twice with an interval of approximately two weeks by mechanical inoculation with
inoculapreparedfrom youngsquashleavessystemicallyinfected withZYMVstrainE15(A)orstrainE9
(B).Controlplants(whitebars)consistedofnon-transformed VM3acceptorplants.Figuresontopofthe
bars refer to the number of melon plants that have been scored for systemic symptoms in the final
observation approximately 3weeksafter inoculation, includingplantsthatdidnotinherittheZYMVCP
genecassettethroughsegregation.

amongst a total number of 13 SI progeny populations analysed. While susceptible
control plants normally developed a yellow mosaic, protected transformant lines (208,
243, 312and 343)contained asignificant percentage of plants thatresisted infection and
that remained free of systemic symptoms. Engineered resistance was not only observed
for ZYMVCPgenecassettepZU193(transformant lines 208and 243),but also for gene
cassettes pZU194 and pZU195 that are only expressed at the transcript level (Fig. 1).
Thisresultprovesthe involvement of themRNA transcript inthemechanism underlying
theengineered resistance.Protected melon plants were free of virus as demonstrated by
ELISA using a commercial antiserum raised against purified ZYMV virions (data not
shown). The absence of detectable amounts of virus suggests that protected plants are
resistantratherthan toleranttoZYMV infection.
From each transformant linethatresisted ZYMV infection, individual SI progeny plants
weresubjected toSouthern blotanalysistodetermine thecopynumberof theZYMVCP
gene cassettes. Total genomic DNA was digested with EcoR V to release border
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Fig. 3.SouthernblotanalysisofSIprogenyplantsdescendingfrom transformant line343 thatresisted
ZYMVinfectionuponmechanicalinoculationwithZYMVstrainE15.TotalDNAwasextractedfromleaf
tissue, digested with EcoR V,fractionated byagarose gel electrophoresis andblotted toHybond-N
membranes.
GenomefragmentscomprisingtheZYMV CPgenecassetteweredetectedbyhybridisation
witha32P-labelledDNAfragmentcontainingtheZYMVCPgene. TheEcoRVdigestreleasesanumber
ofborderfragmentscorrelatedwiththecopynumberoftheZYMVCPgenecassette.

fragments comprising theZYMVCPgene.Thenumber of border fragments hybridising
then correlates directly to the copy number of the transgene. In this way transformant
lines 312 was shown to carry one single copy of the transgene, in contrast to
transformant lines 208 that carried at least five copies distributed over at least three
independent loci, as could be deduced from their segregation pattern (data not shown).
Transformant line243appeared tocarry twocopies,probably linked atonechromosome.
Southern blot analysis of transformant line 343 revealed the presence of at least three
transgene copies, two of which residing on the same chromosome, as can be inferred
from thefact that bothcopiesdidnotsegregate in 13individual SI progenyplants tested
(Fig. 3). The third copy segregated independently and thus constitutes a second nonlinkedlocus.
Except for transformant line 312, protected transformant lines were subsequently
challenged with ZYMV strain E9.This highly virulent strain differs from E15in that it
generally provokes necrotic symptoms in melon cultivars carrying the Fn gene that
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Fig.4. ResistancetoZYMVinfectionofhomozygousS2progenies.Plantswerechallengedbymechanical
inoculationwithaninoculumpreparedfromyoungsquashleavessystemicallyinfectedwithZYMVstrain
E9orE15.After inoculation plantswereinspected visually for thedevelopmentof systemicdisease
symptoms.Controlplants(whitebars)consistedofnon-transformedVIM3acceptorplants.Figuresontop
ofthebarsrefertothenumberofmelonplantsthathavebeenscoredforsystemicdiseasesymptomsinthe
finalobservationabout3weeksafterinoculation.

renders melon resistant to Fusariuminfections (Bruno Foncelle, personal observation).
Acceptor genotype VIM3 also carries the Fn gene. Upon inoculation, plants were
monitored for the development of necrosis of non-inoculated leaves (Fig. 2B).
Transformant lines 208 and 343 both exhibited high levels of protection in that the
majority of plants resisted infection. Transformant line 243, carrying a singlecopy and
thus segregating 3to 1,similarly featured ahigh level of protection. Outof 33SI plants
challenged, 21 plants (i.e. 64%) withstood the highly virulent E9isolate from systemic
infection and subsequent necrosis development, which is in accordance with the
segregation ratioexpected for asingledominantgene.
Progeny plants that resisted infection with ZYMV strain El5were maintained and selfpollinated to produce S2 offspring. Transformant line 208 was omitted from further
analysis, because of its high copy number and its complex inheritance. For the same
reason, only plants carrying one of either loci as present within transformant line 343
were selected to beproceeded to the next generation (Fig. 3:plantnumbers R4,R5,R7,
and R9). A subset of S2progeny populations was again analysed for resistance to both
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ZYMV strains. As shown in Fig. 4, fixed homozygous lines showing high levels of
resistance to ZYMV resistance were readily identified amongst the S2 populations
descending from transformant 243and312.Uponmechanical inoculation with strainE9,
homozygous S2 populations fully resisted infection under the conditions employed.
When challenged with strain E15, homozygous populations displayed an incomplete
level of resistance as some transgenic plants developed systemic symptoms. In caseof
transformant line343,onlyprogeny populationscarrying bothlinkedcopies (343-R4and
343-R5)displayed significant levelsofprotection.TheS2progeny descendingfrom 343R7carryingthesinglecopylocusshowedonlymarginallevelsof protection. Apparently,
the protection to ZYMV infection observed for the S1 progeny of transformant 343
largely relies on the expression of one or both of the linked transgene copies, the
contribution from thesinglecopylocusbeing minor.

Discussion
The cultivation of melon suffers appreciable losses from viral infections. The most
prevalent virus comprise a number of potyviruses including ZYMV, for which suitable
sources of natural resistance are lacking. In such cases the concept of pathogen-derived
resistance employing the useof synthetic resistance genes offers a powerful alternative
(Sanford & Johnston, 1985). In this respect, the transgenic expression of viral coat
protein genesis well-known toconfer protection against the homologous virus (Beachy
et al., 1992), and nowadays is widely exploited to protect crops from viral infection.
Likewise, this chapter describes the successful exploitation of the ZYMV CP gene to
engineer high levels of resistance to ZYMV infections in cultivated melon. The
transformation of melon with the ZYMV CP gene was shown to yield transgenic lines
with high levels of resistance to ZYMV infection when challenged by mechanical
inoculation. Resistance wasnotonlyobserved for genecassette pZU193,whichcarriesa
functional derivative of the ZYMV CP gene that is potentially expressed at the protein
level, but also for pZU194 and pZU195 that only express the ZYMV CP gene at the
transcript level, in either sense or antisense orientation. Evidently, it is the transcript
ratherthan thecoatprotein itself thatconstitutes theactiveentity underlyingtheobserved
resistance. This result confirms earlier reports illustrating the dominant role of the
transgene transcript inestablishing engineered potyvirus resistance (reviewed by Lindbo
etal., 1993a).Since any recognition events based onprotein-protein interactions arenot
involved, the transgenic resistance will noteasily beovercome bymutantZYMV strains
that carry point mutations in their CP gene. Hence, transgenic resistance genes based
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upon theRNAexpression oftheZYMVCPgenemayreasonably beexpected toprovide
durableandreliablesourcesofgeneticresistance toZYMV infections.
When challenged with the virus, transgenic lines carrying homozygous loci of the
ZYMVCPgenedisplayed highlevelsofresistance,themajority ofplantsremaining free
of systemic symptoms. Such extreme resistance levels suggest a mechanism other than
antisenseeffects, asthelattergenerally generatemerely moderatelevels of protection.A
more likely explanation for the observed resistance would be the induction of a virusspecific antiviral stateaspostulated byDougherty andco-workers (Lindboetai, 1993b).
This model proposes the existence of acytoplasmic activity that targets transcripts that
haveaccumulated to acritical threshold level for degradation (Smith etai, 1994).Once
activated, the sequence specific degradation of the overexpressed transcript would also
cause the elimination of homologous viral sequences from which the transgenic
transcript is derived. Consistent with this assumption, virus resistance was shown to be
correlated with hightranscription rates,butlowsteady statelevelsof themRNA (Lindbo
etai, 1993b;Smith etal., 1994).Whether thisisthecase for theZYMVresistant melon
linesneedsfurther experimentation, whichisbeyond thescope ofthisstudy.
In addition to ZYMV, the commercial culture of melon is frequently affected by
watermelon virusII (WMV-II)andpapayaringspotvirus (PRSV),two otherpotyviruses
that both cause significant yield losses. Since engineered resistance based on the
transgenic expression of CP gene-derived sequences has now been described for a
substantial number of potyviruses, including ZYMV (Fang &Grumet, 1993),PVY (van
der Vlugt etal, 1992) and tobaccoetch virus (Lindbo &Dougherty, 1992aand 1992b),
it is expected that the same strategy will confer resistance to these two potyviruses as
well. The subsequent combination of such synthetic resistance genes through classical
breeding then presents the next challenge on the way to the development of melon
cultivars carrying multiple resistances toviral infections. Considering the current intent
to reduce the utilisation of pesticides in modern agriculture, the subsequent integration
and stacking of pathogen-derived resistance genes within vegetable breeding programs
constitutes ahighly attractive approach towardsamoresustainable agriculture.
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Abstract
Forastill growing number of positive-strand RNAviruses,ithasbeen demonstrated that
transformation ofhostplantswithviralsequencesconfers resistance tothecorresponding
virus. In this chapter it is demonstrated that high levels of genetically engineered
resistance can be obtained to tomato spotted wilt virus, an enveloped virus with a
negative-strand RNA genome,by transforming tobacco with the viral nucleoprotein (N)
gene. Since a translationally deficient N gene cassette was shown to generate similar
levels of resistance, the observed resistance appearsto be primarily RNA-mediated, due
to the expression of the N gene at the RNA level. Transgenic tobacco plants are only
protected to isolates or strains of TSWV and not to other tospovirus species that share
considerable nucleotide homology in their N genes to TSWV. In addition to being
protected upon mechanical inoculation, transgenic tobacco plants are also resistant to
inoculation using viruliferous thrips, i.e. Frankliniella occidentalis (Perg.), the most
important natural vector species. As such, this approach based on the transgenic
expression of the viral nucleoprotein mightbe applicable for creating plants resistant to
infection byothernegative-strand RNAviruses.

This chapter summarises twoearlier publications:Gielen, J.J.L., P.de Haan, A.J.Kool,D.Peters,
M.Q.J.M. van Grinsven &R.W. Goldbach, 1991.Engineered resistance totomato spotted wiltvirus, a
negative-strand RNA virus.Biotechnology 9: 1363-1367;deHaan, P.,J.J.L. Gielen, M.Prins,I.G.
Wijkamp, A.van Schepen,D.Peters,M.Q.J.M. vanGrinsven &R. Goldbach, 1992.Characterization of
RNA-mediated resistance totomatospotted wilt virus intransgenic tobaccoplants.Bio/Technology
10:1133-1137.
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Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) representsthetype speciesof the genus Tospovirus,
which isclassified within the arthropod-borne Bunyaviridae, alarge family of negativestrand RNA viruses (Elliot, 1990). Other species that have hitherto been recognised as
members of this genus are impatiens necrotic spot virus (Law etal., 1991), groundnut
ringspot virus and tomato chlorotic spot virus (de Ävila et al, 1993b), while recent
studies indicated the existence of even more tospovirus species (Reddy et al., 1992;
Heinze etal., 1995;Yeh &Chang, 1995).Among plant viruses tospoviruses are unique
intheirparticlemorphology andgenomestructure,andmoreover,theyrepresenttheonly
plantvirusesbiologically transmitted bythrips (reviewed byGerman etai, 1992).Virus
particlesareenveloped, spherically shaped (80-110nmindiameter) andarestuddedwith
surface projections. The genomeconsistsof three species of linearsingle stranded RNA,
denoted S, M and L, that are individually wrapped with nucleoproteins (N) to form
pseudo-circular nucleocapsids.
The TSWV S RNA segment is 2.9 kb long and encodes two proteins in an ambisense
gene arrangement (deHaanetal, 1990).Thenucleoprotein (29kD)isencoded bytheN
gene in viralcomplementary sense,whereas the non-structural (NSs)protein (52kD) is
encoded in viral sense (Fig. 1A). The M RNA comprises 4.8 kb and also exhibits an
ambisense character encoding the putative viral movement (NSm)protein (33kD) and
twomembrane glycoproteins,Gl (78kD)andG2 (58kD),whichconstitutetheenvelope
spikes (Kormelink etal., 1992). The L RNA is 8.9 kb in length and is completely of
negative polarity. Itencodes oneprimary translation product of 332kDcorresponding to
the viral polymerase present inthevirus particles (deHaan etai, 1991; van Poelwijk et
al, 1993).
The world-wide distribution of TSWV, together with the current dramatic expansion of
one of its major vectors, the Western Flower thrips {Frankliniella occidentalisPerg.),
makes this virus one of the most harmful plant viruses (Goldbach & Peters, 1994).To
datemorethan 400plantspecies,bothmono-and dicotyledons,havebeen reported tobe
susceptible toTSWV infection, and considerable yield losses have been reported in the
cultivation of many important crops, including tomato, tobacco, lettuce, groundnut,
pepper and ornamentals such asImpatiens,Cyclamenand Chrysanthemum(Cho et al,
1986; Peters et al, 1991). Mainly due to resistance of thrips species to insecticides,
routinesanitary measures arenolonger adequate for controlling theincidence of TSWV
infections.
The cloning and characterisation of the TSWV genome allowed us to address the
question whether engineered resistance to TSWV infections could be achieved by the
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transgenic expression of viral sequences, the viral N gene in particular. The rationale
behind this approach is the dual function of the nucleoprotein. As demonstrated for
various negative-strand viruses (Ihara et al., 1985; Beaton & Krug, 1986;
Franze-Fernandez etal, 1987;Vidal &Kolakofski, 1989),thenucleoprotein isnot only
involved in wrapping the viral RNAs to yield nucleocapsids, but also in regulating
transcription andreplication duringtheinfection cycle.Atearly stagesofinfection, when
the titer of free, unassembled nucleoprotein is low, the viral polymerase is active as a
transcriptase, while at later stages of infection when the titer of the nucleoprotein
increases, the viral polymerase is switched into the replication mode. Therefore, it is
reasoned that theconstitutive accumulation of theTSWV nucleoprotein ina susceptible
hostplantliketobaccomightcausepremature switching oftheviralpolymerase resulting
intheabortive replication ofincoming viralRNAs.

Materials and methods
Virusandplant material.TSWV isolate BR-01was originally isolated from tomato in
Brazil. Theviral Ngene used intransformation experiments was derived from thisvirus
isolate (deHaan etal., 1990).Twoothertospoviruses, groundnutringspotvirus (GRSV)
isolated from groundnut inSouthAfrica, andtomatochloroticspotvirus (TCSV)isolated
from tomato in Brazil, have been described previously (Âvila etai, 1990;Âvila etal.,
1993a).Virusisolatesweremaintained intomato bygrafting, orinNicotianarusticavar.
America. Nicotiana tabacum var. SRI was used as recipient in transformation
experiments. Transgenic tobacco plants were grown under certified greenhouse
conditions (PKII), according to the legislation imposed by the Dutch authorities
(VoorlopigeCommissieGenetischeModificatie: VCOGEM).
Constructionofplant gene cassettesfor theTSWVNgene. All manipulations involving
DNA were essentially performed according to standard procedures (Ausubel et al,
1987). A cDNA fragment containing the TSWV N gene, 124 nucleotides of its
5'-untranslated leader sequence and 6 nucleotides of its 3'-trailer sequence (de Haan et
al, 1990) was provided with Pst I linkers and subsequently cloned into the expression
vector pZU139, yielding pTSWVN-A. Expression vector pZU139 contained the
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35Spromoter sequences and theterminator sequences
from the nopaline synthase (nos) gene,separated by the recognition sequence of Pst I.
Chimaeric genecassette pTSWVN-B essentially differs from pTSWVN-A inthat the 5'untranslated leader of the TSWV N gene was replaced by that from tobacco mosaic
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virus. To this purpose the TSWV N gene was amplified by means of the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) from acDNA clonecontaining the full-length Ngene (de Haan et
ai, 1990),using oligomerprimers 1823B(5'GGGCTGCAGCTGCTTTCAAGCAAGTTC 3')
and 1824(5'TTACGATATCATQTCTAAGG 3').Primer 1824hybridised totheATGregion
of theNgene andintroduced therecognition sequence ofEcoR Vimmediately upstream
of theATG initiation codon; primer 1823Bwascomplementary tothecarboxy terminus
of the N gene and introduced a Pst I site at 6nucleotides downstream of the TGA stop
codon.The PCR-amplified fragment of 0.8kb was digested with EcoR Vand Pst I and
ligated into expression vector pZU029, yielding genecassette pTSWVN-B. Expression
vector pZU029 contained the CaMV 35S promoter fused to the 5'-untranslated leader
sequence from tobacco mosaic virus,and thenospolyadenylation signal separated from
the promoter fragment by the recognition sequence of Sma I and Pst I. The
translationally defective gene cassette pTSWVN-C was obtained in analogy to
pTSWVN-B,applying PCR-mediated mutagenesis using oligonucleotide primer 1823B
in combination with oligonucleotide primer Jan030 (5' TACGATATCCTGTCTAGAGGTT3').Within thislatterprimertheATGtranslation initiation codon wasmutated into
CTGandthetranslation^readingframe oftheNgenedisrupted through theintroduction
of aframe shift mutation (insertion ofanadditional Gresidue atposition +5).Upon their
assembly, chimaeric gene cassettes were cloned as Xba I fragments into binary
transformation vectorpBIN19(Bevan, 1984).
Transformation of tobacco. ThepBIN19 derived transformation vectorsweremated into
the non-oncogenic A. tumefaciensstrain LBA4404 (Ooms et al, 1981) by triparental
mating using pRK2013 as a helper plasmid (Ditta et al., 1980). The resulting
recombinant A. tumefaciensstrains werechecked for the integrity of the transformation
vectors by Southern blot analysis. Transformation and regeneration of in v/fra-grown
Nicotiana tabacum var. SRI was performed by the leaf disk method, essentially
according to Horsch etal. (1985).Transgenic tobacco shoots, selected for resistance to
kanamycin (100 |ig/ml), were rooted, potted in soil and subsequently transferred to the
greenhouse.
Serological analysis of transgenic tobacco plants. The amounts of the TSWV
nucleoprotein accumulating in transgenic tobacco plants were quantified by doubleantibody-sandwich (DAS) ELISA, using a rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against
purified TSWV nucleocapsids (Resende etai, 1991).Protein samples were prepared by
grinding leaf material in phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with 0.1%Tween-20
(PBS-T) and 2%insoluble polyvinylpolypyrrolidone, and incubated overnight at4°Cin
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microtiterplatewells (Nunc-ImmunoPlateMaxiSorp™). Thewellshad previously been
coated overnight at 4 °C with antiserum diluted to 1ng/ml in coating buffer (50mM
sodium carbonatebuffer pH9.6) andblocked with 1%BSAinPBS-T for 1 hour atroom
temperature. Bound antigen was detected by incubation with alkaline phosphateconjugated antiserum (lp.g/ml in PBS-T) for 3 hours at 37 °C, followed by paranitrophenyl phosphate substrate development (1mg/mlin50mMdiethanolamine buffer
pH9.8). The absorbance of each well was measured at 405 nm. Between all incubation
steps thewells werethoroughly rinsed with PBS-T.Purified nucleoprotein was included
asstandard, whilethetotalsolubleproteincontentof leaf extractswasdetermined using
theBio-Rad protein assay.
Theintegrity of theTSWV nucleoprotein accumulating in transgenic tobaccoplantswas
verified byWestern blot analysis. Leaf tissue washomogenised in PBS-T and 25 ngof
soluble protein was fractionated by electrophoresis in 12.5%SDS-polyacrylamide gels
(Laemmli, 1970).Proteinswereblotted toImmobilon-Pmembranes (Millipore) bysemidryblotting in semi-dry transfer buffer (29mMglycine,48mMTris,0.0375% SDSand
20%methanol) for 1 hour at0.8 mA/cm2.Membranes wereblocked for 3hoursat37°C
in PBS-T containing 3% BSA, and subsequently incubated with polyclonal antiserum
conjugated with alkalinephosphatase (Resende etai, 1991),diluted to 1 ng/mlinPBS-T
supplemented with 0.3%BSA. The immunoblot was further processed using nitroblue
tetrazolium chloride (NBT) and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate p-toluidine salt
(BCIP) as substrate according to the supplier's instruction (ImmunoSelect™, Life
Technologies Inc.). Between subsequent treatments the membrane was washed with
PBS-Tcontaining 0.3%BSA.
Analysis ofprotection to TSWVand relatedtospoviruses.Prior to inoculation, progeny
populations of self-pollinated tobacco transformants were analysed for the accumulation
of TSWV nucleoprotein by DAS-ELISA, at least when carrying N gene cassettes
pTSWVN-A or -B. Non-transgenic progeny plants which did not inherit the N gene
cassette because of segregation, were used as controls.When in their two leaves stage,
approximately 6 weeks after sowing, plants were dusted with carborundum and the
largestleaf wasinoculated with 25jxlinoculum,containing approximately 5-10 \ygvirus.
Inocula were prepared by grinding 1gram of systemically infected Nicotianarustica
leaves in 5 ml 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH7.0) supplemented with 0.01 M
Na2SÛ3. Since TSWV and tospoviruses in general belong to the most unstable plant
virusesknown (Ie, 1970;Francki etal., 1985),allinoculawereprepared freshly andkept
on ice. Transgenic plants were inoculated first, followed by the control plants. After
inoculation, leaves were rinsed with water and plants were monitored regularly for the
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development of systemic symptoms. Systemically infected leaves typically exhibited a
yellowmosaicthatlaterondeveloped intoaseverenecrosisthatcausedinfected plantsto
die. Plants were scored susceptible when any leaf younger than the inoculated leaf
showed systemic symptoms. Visually healthy plants were analysed for the presence of
virus by ELISA using virus specific polyclonal antisera raised against purified
nucleocapsids, or using monoclonal antibodies directed to the membrane glycoproteins
(deÄvilaefa/., 1990).
Inoculationusingviruliferous thrips.Thripsculturesof Frankliniellaoccidentalis (Perg.)
were maintained on bean pods (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) in modified Tashiro cages
(Tashiro, 1967) at 27°C and aphotoperiod of 16hours.Prior toeach experiment, firstinstarlarvae (LI,0-12 hoursold)wereallowedtofeed onDaturastramonium(L.)plants
infected withTSWV BR-01for threedays.Thelarvaewere subsequently fed on healthy
Datura plants that were changed regularly. Upon their emergence, adult thrips were
individually tested for their infectivity on Petunia hybrida (L.) (Allen et al., 1991).
Viruliferous adults were transferred to20transgenic and 10non-transgenic 4-weeks old
tobacco seedlings (three thrips per plant). After an inoculation access period (IAP) of
three days, the thrips were killed by spraying with a 10% solution of dichloorvos
(Schering/Aagrunol), and tobacco plants were monitored daily for the development of
localandsystemic symptoms.

Results
Transformationoftobacco withtheTSWVnucleoproteingene.
Starting from afull-length cDNAclone oftheTSWV nucleoprotein (N)gene,chimaeric
gene cassette pTSWVN-A was constructed consisting of the cauliflower mosaic virus
(CaMV) 35Spromoter, theviralNgenewith 124nucleotidesof its5'-untranslatedleader
sequence, and the polyadenylation signal derived from the 3' flanking region of the
nopaline synthase (nos)gene (Fig. IB). In order tofurther enhance expression levelsof
theN gene,the 5'-leader region of theNgenewasreplaced by the 5'-untranslated leader
from tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), which is known to function as a translational
enhancer (Gallie etal.,1987).Tothispurpose,theNgenewasamplified from thecDNA
clone harbouring the complete viral gene by means of PCR. The primers used in the
amplification reaction carried appropriate restriction sites to facilitate the assembly of
plant gene cassette pTSWVN-B, which comprises the 5'-untranslated leader sequence
from tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) immediately downstream of the transcription
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Fig.1.Schematicrepresentation of the structureof theambisenseTSWV SRNA(panel A),andofthe
chimaericTSWV N gene cassettes (panel B).vRNA: viral RNA; vcRNA: viral complementary RNA.
Senseand complementary senseregions of the vRNAand vcRNA strandofthe ambisense SRNAare
indicatedwith(+)and(-)respectively.Thepositionsofthe translation initiationandterminationcodonof
theNgenearenumbered from the5'endof the vRNA(deHaanetal, 1990). Thepointmutationswithin
thenucleotidesequencesurroundingtheATGinitiationcodonofthe translationallydefectivegenecassette
pTSWVN-Careshownbelow(panelC).

initiation site of the CaMV 35S promoter (Fig. IB). A third chimaeric gene cassette,
pTSWVN-C, wasderived from pTSWVN-B by disrupting thetranslational reading
frame of theN gene through site-directed mutagenesis, rendering this gene cassette
translationally defective (Fig. 1C).Upon assembly, chimaeric gene cassettes were cloned
into the binary transformation vector pBIN19 and subsequently transformed to Nicotiana
tabacum var. SRI by means ofA. fwrne/acims-mediated leaf disc transformation.
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tobaccotransformantnumber
Fig. 2. Accumulation of the TSWV nucleoprotein in transgenic tobacco plants. Accumulation levels were
quantified by DAS-ELISA using an antiserum raised against purified nucleocapsids, and presented as the
percentageof thetotalsoluble leafprotein content.Numbersrefer toprimary tobacco transformants.

Expression oftheTSWVN geneintransgenic tobacco.
The expression of the TSWV N gene cassette in transgenic tobacco plants carrying
functional gene cassette pTSWVN-A or pTSWVN-B was analysed and quantified by
ELISA (Fig. 2). Between individual transformants, the accumulation levels of the
nucleoprotein ranged from below detection level to 1.5% of the soluble leaf protein
fraction. Such differences in the amount of nucleoprotein accumulating in independent
transformants are probably dueto position effects, originating from the modulation that
the local genomic environment exerts on the expression of the transgene (Peach &
Veiten, 1991). Despite the inter-transformant variability, the average amount of
nucleoprotein accumulating in pTSWVN-B transformants was approximately twice as
high asin TSWVN-A transformants. Theintegrity of the nucleoprotein accumulating in
transgenic plants was verified by Western blot analysis,showing that the transgenically
expressed protein co-migrated with that extracted from tobacco plants systemically
infected withTSWV (Fig.3).
ELISA analysis of SI progenies obtained by self-pollination of the primary
transformants, revealed the segregation ratios of the activeN genecassettes from which
the nucleoprotein is expressed. In most cases a segregation ration of 3 to 1(expressor
versus non-expressor) was obtained, indicating that the N gene cassette behaved as a
singledominant gene.Within progeny populations, astrict correlation between thelevel
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Fig. 3.WesternblotanalysisoftobaccotransformantsaccumulatingtheTSWVnucleoprotein.Leafprotein
sampleswereseparatedon12.5%SDS-polyacrylamidegels,blottedtoImmobilon-Pmembranesandthe
TSWVnucleoproteindetectedusingapolyclonalantiserum. Molecularweightmarkersareindicatedon
therightandnumbersrefer toprimary tobaccotransformants; T:tobaccosystemically infected with
TSWV;P:peppersystemicallyinfectedwithTSWV;SRI:non-transgeniccceptorgenotype.

ofexpression andthezygosity oftheNgenecassette(homozygous orhemizygous)could
not be observed. As anticipated, tobacco transformants carrying the translationally
defective NgenecassettepTSWVN-C didnot accumulate anynucleoprotein, atleastnot
to detectable levels in DAS-ELISA.Theexpression of the defective N gene cassette at
thetranscriptlevel,however,wasconfirmed byNorthernblot analysis(datanotshown).
Protectionoftransgenic tobacco againstTSWVinfections.
Toevaluatetheprotection oftransformant tobaccolinestoTSWVinfections, SI progeny
plants descending from 15 independent transformants accumulating the TSWV
nucleoprotein were challenged by mechanical inoculation with the virus. Prior to
inoculation, SI progeny plants were analysed for the accumulation of the nucleoprotein
toidentify thoseindividuals that inherited theNgenecassette. Segregant progeny plants
that did not inherit the N gene cassette were used as susceptible controls. Over three
separate experiments, 80 progeny plants of each selected line were inoculated with 5to
10 n.g virus and subsequently monitored for the appearance of systemic symptoms.
Inocula were prepared from Nicotianarusticaleaves systemically infected with TSWV
isolate BR-01. Observed levels of protection were arbitrarily classified into three
categories of resistance: category A, over 60% of the progeny plants accumulating the
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Table I. Resistance to TSWV infection upon mechanical inoculation of transgenic tobaccolines
accumulatingtheTSWVnucleoprotein.Priortomechanicalinoculation,progenyplantswereanalysedfor
theaccumulationofthetransgenicallyexpressednucleoprotein.Non-transgenicprogenyplantsthatdidnot
inheritacopyoftheTSWVNgenecassettefunctioned assusceptiblecontrolsandwereomittedfromthe
finalscoresofthetransgenicprogenypopulations.

Geneconstruct
pTSWVN-A

Transformant
line

Accumulation level
ofthe nucleoprotein2

Resistance
category1

12
29
61
63
58

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.6

A
C
C
B
C

pTSWVN-B

0.1
107
C
108
0.1
C
117
0.1
C
109
0.3
C
121
0.4
C
115
0.7
C
148
0.7
A
141
1.0
C
139
1.1
A
129
1.2
B
'Theaccumulationlevelsofthetransgenicallyexpressednucleoproteinarepresentedaspercentages of
total solubleleaf protein.2CategoryA,morethan60%of theplantsaccumulating thenucleoprotein
resistant;categoryB,20-60% ofthetransgenicplantsresistant;categoryC,lessthan20%oftheplants
resistanttoTSWVinfection.

TSWV nucleoprotein resistant to TSWV infection; category B, 20-60% resistant;
categoryC,lessthan 20%resistant (TableI).Out of 15transformant linestested, 6lines
showed significant levels of protection to TSWV infection, in that they belonged to
category A or B. A typical inoculation experiment is shown in Fig. 4, for transformant
lines 129,139and 141.Theinitialtransformants of thesetransformant lines accumulated
equal amounts of the transgenically expressed nucleoprotein to roughly 1.0% of total
soluble protein (Fig.2).Their progeny populations, however, display different levelsof
resistance. Approximately 90%of theprogeny plants descending from transformant line
139 (category A) resisted infection, while transformant line 141 (category C) merely
showed a delay in systemic symptom development. Transformant line 129(category B)
displayed an intermediate level of resistance as only about 25% of the progeny plants
accumulating nucleoprotein remained free of systemic symptoms. Evidently, a
correlation between the observed levels of protection and the amount of nucleoprotein
accumulating in transgenic tobacco plants could not be observed. When analysed by
ELISA using monoclonal antibodies to the membrane glycoproteins of the virus (de
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control
129
139
141

daysafter inoculation

Fig. 4.Developmentof systemicdiseasesymptomsintransgenicSI progenyplantsuponmechanical
inoculationwithTSWV. Non-transgenicprogenyplantsthatdidnotinherittheTSWV N genecassette
becauseofsegregationfunctionedassusceptiblecontrols.Plantswereinoculatedwithapproximately5-10
|igofvirusandsubsequentlymonitoredfortheappearanceofsystemicsymptoms.

Âvilaetal.,1990),protected plantswereshowntobecompletely free ofvirus,except for
thefew primaryinfection spotsthatappeared ontheinoculated leaves.
Mechanical inoculation of SI progeny populations descending from 23 independent
pTSWVN-C transformants surprisingly revealed 4linesthatshowedresistancetoTSWV
(Fig.5).WithintheseSI progenypopulationssegregatingfor thetransgene,30to80%of
the plants resisted infection withTSWV andwereshown to befree of virus when tested
byDAS-ELISA.Othertransformant lineswereassusceptibleasnon-transformed control
plants, reaching 100% infection within 10 days. In all, these results demonstrate the
transgenic expression of theTSWV Ngenetoconfer highlevels ofresistance toTSWV
infection in tobacco. Yet, the engineered resistance is primarily mediated by the
accumulation of the N gene transcript, rather than by the accumulation of the
nucleoprotein itself.
Characterisationofresistance toTSWVinfection.
Progeny plants that resisted TSWV infection were maintained and self-pollinated to
produce S2 offspring. Fixed S2progenies descending from primary transformations 12
and 129 carrying single homozygous copies of the N gene cassette were identified by
ELISA.Challenging fixed homozygous progeny populations by mechanical inoculation
revealed levelsofresistancesignificantly increased compared tosegregating populations,
comprising hemizygous aswellashomozygous individuals (Fig.6).Levels of resistance
inhomozygous S2progeniesreached 100%,whilenon-fixed populations merelyshowed
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Fig. 5.Resistance toTSWVinfection of SI progeny populations segregating for thetranslationally
defectivegenecassettepTSWVN-C.Foreachtransformantlinetwentyprogenyplantswerechallengedby
mechanical inoculation with approximately 5-10 (ig of virus and subsequently monitored for the
developmentofsystemicsymptoms.Controlplantsconsistedofnon-transformedSRItobaccoplants.

intermediate levels of resistance (70% and 40% for transformant lines 12 and 129
respectively).
Recently, several laboratories described the occurrence of novel distinct tospoviruses
(Law etal., 1991;Reddy etai, 1992;deÂvilaetai, 1993b;Heinze etai, 1995; Yeh&
Chang, 1995). Amongst these, tomato chlorotic spot virus (TCSV) and groundnut
ringspotvirus(GRSV) haveahostrangesimilartoTSWVand shareapproximately80%
nucleotide sequence homology with theTSWV Ngene (deÂvila etal., 1993b).Inorder
to evaluate the spectrum of resistance generated by the TSWV N gene cassette,
homozygous S2 progenies descending from transformant lines 12 and 129 were
challenged by mechanical inoculation with TCSV and GRSV (Fig. 7). Both viruses
however, escaped from the protection engendered by the transgenic expression of the
TSWV N gene, and transgenic tobacco plants normally developed systemic symptoms
characteristic for bothviruses.
ProtectiontoTSWVinfection upon inoculation byviruliferous thrips.
In nature, TSWV is obligatory transmitted by thrips species, of which Frankliniella
occidentalis (Perg.) is the most important. To assess the engineered resistance upon
thrips-mediated inoculation, transgenic tobacco plants were challenged by inoculation
using viruliferous thrips.When three adult thrips were fed for three days on four-weeks
old tobacco plants,typical feeding scarscaused bymechanical damageof the leaf tissue
wereobserved onallplants.Non-transgenic control plantsbecame systemically infected
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Fig. 6.ResistancetoTSWVinfection offixedS2progenypopulationscarryingsinglehomozygouscopies
of theNgenecassette compared tosegregating progeny populationscomprisinghemizygous aswellas
homozygous individuals.Plantswerefirstanalysed for theaccumulation of thetransgenically expressed
nucleoprotein, and subsequently challengedbymechanical inoculation.Controlplantsconsisted ofnontransformed tobacco plants including progeny plants that did not inherit the N gene cassette through
segregation.

within four to five days after inoculation. In contrast, homozygous transformant lines 12R2 and 129-R7, both accumulating the transgenically expressed nucleoprotein, as wellas
line 1004-R2 accumulating the translationally defective mRNA transcript, all remained
completely free ofsymptoms, except for the thrips feeding scars (Fig. 8). Evidently, the
transgenic expression of theN gene not only confers resistance upon mechanical
inoculation with virus, but also when challenged by inoculation with the thrips vector.
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12-R2
129-R7
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control
12-R2
120-R7

daysaltar Inoculation

control
12-R2
129-R7

daysaftsr Inoculation

Fig. 7. Development of systemic symptoms in homozygous transformant lines upon mechanical
inoculationwithTSWVandrelatedtospovirusesTCSVandGRSV.Transformant plantswerechallenged
by mechanical inoculation with an inoculum of approximately 5-10|i.g virus prepared from Nicotiana
rustica plants systemically infected with TSWV, TCSV or GRSV. Control plants consisted of nontransformed SRItobaccoplants.
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Discussion
The transformation of tobacco with the TSWV N gene provides the first example of
genetically engineered resistance to a negative-strand RNA virus. Upon mechanical
inoculation, protected plantsresisted infection and remained free of systemic symptoms,
while those plants that did become infected showed a delay in systemic symptom
development. When thetransgene wasfixedinhomozygous progeny populations, levels
of engineered resistance further increased, reaching virtual immunity as diseased plants
couldnolongerbeobserved (100%resistance).Asimportantly,theengineered resistance
was shown to be maintained when transgenic tobacco plants were challenged by
inoculation using viruliferous thrips. In transgenic tobacco plants that resisted infection
the presence of virus could not be demonstrated, except for the primary infection spots
ontheinoculated leaves.
Thetransgenically expressed nucleoprotein wasshown toaccumulateuptoexceptionally
high levels of approximately 1.5% of the total soluble leaf protein, without having any
deleteriouseffects onphenotype orfertility of thetobaccotransformants. Inspiteof such
high accumulation levels, the engineered resistance is considered to be primarily
mediated atthe RNA level, since thetransgenic expression of atranslationally defective
genecassette of theTSWV Ngenegenerated similar levelsof resistance.Evidently, itis
the N gene transcript rather than its translation product that represents the active entity
underlying theengineered resistance.

control
12-R2
129-R7
1004-R2

daysafter Inoculation

Fig. 8. ResistanceofhomozygousS2 progenypopulationstoTSWVinfection uponinoculationusing
viruliferousthrips.First-instarlarvaewerefedonDaturastramonium(L.)plantsinfectedwithTSWVand
subsequentlymaintainedonseveralchangesofhealthyDatura plantsuntiltheyreachedtheadultstage.
Individualtobaccoplantswerechallengedwiththevirusbyinoculationwiththreeadultthrips,thatwere
allowed tofeedonthetobaccoplantsforthreedays.Controlplantsconsistedofnon-transformedSRI
tobaccoplants.
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The N gene transcript as expressed in transgenic tobacco plants is of antigenomic
polarity and might therefore exhibit antisense activity, blocking virus replication and
multiplication. Alternatively, or additionally, N gene transcripts may compete for viral
and/or host-encoded replication factors. Engineered resistance mediated by the
accumulation of mRNA transcripts encoding structural viral proteins has been reported
for potyviruses as well, including tobacco etch viruses (Lindbo & Dougherty, 1992),
potato virus Y (van der Vlugt etal., 1992) and zucchini yellow mosaic virus (Fang &
Grumet, 1993; Chapter 6 of this thesis). The high levels of protection as generally
observed for engineered resistances mediated at the transcript level, however, suggest a
mechanism other than RNA-RNA interactions or competition effects. In this light, the
existence of an virus-specific antiviral state aspostulated by Dougherty and co-workers
seems to provide a more plausible explanation (Lindbo et al, 1993). As this model
implies the accelerated break down of RNA sequences that surpass a critical threshold
value for maximum accumulation, the overexpression of the N gene transcript then
coincideswiththeimmediate degradation of incoming viralsequences,yielding thevirus
resistantphenotype (Smith etal, 1994).
Sincetheengineered resistance toTSWVinfection isRNA-mediated, acertain minimum
levelof nucleotide sequencehomology betweenthetransgenically expressed Ngeneand
that of the invading virus is required in order to obtain resistance. Accordingly, the
TSWV N gene, which shares approximately 80% nucleotide sequence homology with
the N gene from TCSV and GRSV (de Ävila et al, 1993b), was unable to confer
protection totheserelated tospoviruses.However, theNgene of TSWV waseffective in
protecting against different strains orisolatesof TSWV with much lessheterogeneity in
their N gene sequences. The requirement for a minimal level of sequence homology
higher than 80% has of course practical consequences if one aims at N gene-mediated
resistance tomultipletospoviruses.In analogy toTSWV,however, it mayreasonably be
expected that the transgenic expression of N-gene derived sequences from other
tospoviruseswilllikewisegeneratehighlevelsofengineered resistance.
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Abstract
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) infections cause significant economic losses in the
commercial culture of tomato (LycopersiconesculentumMill.). Culture practices and
introgression of natural sources of resistance to TSWV have only been marginally
effective in controlling the TSWV disease. Recently however, high levels of protection
against TSWV have been obtained by transforming tobacco with a chimaeric gene
cassette comprising the TSWV nucleoprotein gene (Chapter 7 of this thesis). This
chapter demonstrates the successful application of this newly created TSWV resistance
gene in cultivated tomato. Transformation of an inbred tomato line with the TSWV
nucleoprotein genecassette resulted in high levelsof resistance toTSWV infections that
were maintained in transgenic hybrids challenged with the virus by natural infection in
open field. Therefore, transformant lines carrying the synthetic TSWV resistance gene
make suitable progenitors for TSWV resistance to be incorporated into the breeding
programsoftomato.

Thischapterwillbepublishedinacondensedformas:Ultzen,T.,J.Gielen,F.Venema,A.Westerbroek,
P.deHaan,M.-L.Tan,A.Schram,M.vanGrinsven&R.Goldbach,1995.Resistancetotomatospotted
wiltvirusintransgenictomatohybrids.Euphytica,inpress.
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Introduction
Thecommercial culture of tomato (Lycopersiconesculentum Mill.) isseriously affected
by tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) infections causing significant yield losses.
Characteristic symptoms associated with TSWV infections include plant stunting,
bronzingorchlorosisofleaves,andthedevelopmentofchlorotic ornecroticringspotson
the fruits. The virus is naturally transmitted by anumber of thrips species,of which the
Western flower thrips (Frankliniella occidentalis Perg.) is the most important. The
dramatic expansion ofF.occidentalis from North-Americaoverthewestern hemisphere
and its rapid acquisition of resistance to pesticides are the major reasons for recent
outbreaksof theTSWVdisease,notonlyintomatobutalsoinothercropssuch aspepper
andlettuce(Goldbach &Peters,1994).
Among plant viruses TSWV is unique in its genomic organisation and its particle
morphology. The virus particle is bounded by a spherical shaped lipoprotein envelope
enclosing a core of nucleocapsids, consisting of three genomic RNA segments that are
individually associated with nucleoprotein, and thatexhibit either negative or ambisense
gene arrangements (Fig. 1)(deHaan etal, 1990;deHaan etal., 1991;Kormelink etal.,
1992).Onthebasisof theseproperties,TSWVhasbeenclassified asthetypememberof
the genus Tospovirus,the only genus within the Bunyaviridae family that infects plants
(for an overview on tospoviruses, see German etal., 1992).Over the past few years, a
number of distinct virus species has been identified and classified as novel tospoviruses
(Law etal., 1991; Reddy etai, 1992;de Âvila etai, 1993;Heinze etal., 1995;Yeh&
Chang, 1995) and it is expected that the number of tospoviruses will further increase in
thenear future.
Culture practices such as rotation, control of the thrips vector and removal of alternate
weedhostshaveonlybeenmarginally effective inthemanagement of theTSWV disease
(Choetal., 1989).Consequently, hostplant resistance tothevirus isthemost promising
means of controlling the disease in the long term. Several accessions ofLycopersicon
germplasm andtomato cultivars descending from such accessions have been reported to
be resistant toTSWV (Smith, 1944;Finlay etal., 1952;Finlay etal, 1953;Paterson et
al., 1989; Kumar et al, 1993). The inheritance of a source of resistance to TSWV
derived from L.peruvianumMill,wasfound tobehaveasasingle dominant gene(Sw-5)
(Stevens etal, 1992;Boiteux &Giordano, 1993).However, in the field, plants carrying
the Sw-5gene frequently still accumulate virus resulting in the development of disease
symptoms on the fruits (personal observation), which renders the utilisation of this
source questionable. The fact that tomato cultivars carrying a reliable source of genetic
resistancetoTSWV havestillnotreached themarket illustrates thelimited applicability
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or the complex inheritance of resistance sources identified thus far. Moreover, the
emergence of new tospoviruses that infect tomato constitutes a serious threat and urges
the need for identification or development of new sources of resistance to be
incorporated into tomato breeding programs, especially when considering proposed
reductions intheapplication ofinsecticidesfor reasonsofenvironment protection.
Overthepast decadenumerouspublications havedemonstrated thesuccessful generation
of virus resistance through transgenic expression of viral sequences in plants (reviewed
by Hull & Davies, 1992; Scholthof et al., 1993;Wilson, 1993). Transformation of
tobacco with the TSWV nucleoprotein gene (N gene) haslikewise been shown to result
in resistance against TSWV infections (Gielen et al, 1991;MacKenzie & Ellis, 1992;
Pang etai, 1992;Chapter 7 of this thesis). Expression of a translationally defective N
genecassettegenerated similarlevelsofresistance,whichindicatesthattheaccumulation
of nucleoprotein is not required to obtain TSWV resistance and that the observed
resistance isprimarily RNA-mediated (deHaan etai, 1992;Chapter7 of thisthesis).To
study theapplication of thistechnology incrops of agronomic importance,theTSWVN
gene cassette was transformed to an inbred tomato line used in the production of fresh
market hybrids.Uponmechanical inoculation resistant transformant lineswere identified
which were then cross-pollinated to produce experimental hybrids. The transgenic
TSWV resistance is successfully maintained in the hybrid when challenged by thripsmediated infection under field conditions, thereby indicating that transgenic parental
linescanserve asprogenitors for TSWVresistance intomatobreedingprograms.

Materials and methods
Virus and plant material. TSWV isolate BR-01, originally isolated from tomato in
Brazil, was maintained in tomato by grafting to prevent the generation of defective
mutants by repeated mechanical passages (Resende et al, 1991a). The tobacco
(Nicotianatabacumcv. Xanthi) cell suspension used in the transformation procedure of
tomato was grown in the dark at 26°C on a shaking platform and maintained through
weekly subculturing in Xanthi medium: MS medium (Murashige & Skoog, 1962),
supplemented with 30 g/1 sucrose, 100 mg/1 inositol, 200 mg/1 KH 2 P0 4 , 1.3 mg/1
thiamine, 0.2 mg/12,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), 0.1 mg/1kinetin. Parental
tomato line ATV847 was used as recipient in transformation experiments. This inbred
line is used as male parent in the production of a number of hybrids for the South
European market, that represent fresh market tomatoes of the indeterminant type.
Transgenic tomato plantswere grown undercertified greenhouseconditions according to
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the legislation imposed by the Dutch authorities (Voorlopige Commissie Genetische
Modificatie: VCOGEM).
Construction oftheplant transformation vector.Allmanipulations involving DNA were
essentially performed according to standard procedures (Ausubel et ai, 1987). The
construction of plant gene cassette pTSWVN-B carrying theTSWV Ngene has already
been described inChapter 7.Upon its assembly thecomplete genecassette wasreleased
as a Xba I fragment and cloned into the binary plant transformation vector pBIN19
(Bevan, 1984).Theresulting transformation vector wassubsequently introduced intothe
non-oncogenic Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 (Ooms et al., 1981) by
triparental mating using pRK2013 as a helper plasmid (Ditta et al., 1980). The
recombinant A. tumefaciens strain was checked for the integrity of the transformation
vectorby Southernblotanalysis.
Transformationofparental tomatolineATV847. The transformation method described
hereinafter isbased ontheapplication of tobaccofeeder layercellsduring preculture and
cocultivation of thecotyledon expiants (Shahin etal, 1986;Fillattietai, 1987;Yoderet
al, 1988).Thin layers of atobaccoXanthicell suspension were poured onto petri dishes
containing Xanthi medium solidified with 10 g/1micro agar (Duchefa, Haarlem). The
feeder plateswereincubated at26°Cinthedark for 24hrs.Directly before use,asterile
Whatman filter was placed ontop of thefeeder cells.Cotyledon expiants were prepared
from 8 to 10 days old in vitro grown seedlings of parental tomato line ATV847. The
cotyledons werecutacrossthebaseand toptoprovide twocutsurfaces for infection. The
resulting expiants were subsequently placed on thefeeder plates with theabaxial sideup
and precultured at 24°C in the dark for 24 hours. An overnight culture of the
recombinant Agrobacterium strain carrying transformation vector pTSWVN-B was
diluted in liquid MS medium containing 30 g/1sucrose to a density of 5xl0 7 cells/ml.
Theexpiantswere incubated for 5to 15minutes in theAgrobacteriumsuspension, dried
on a sterile Whatman filter and placed back onto the feeder plates. After 48 hours of
cocultivation inthedark at26°C,theexpiantsweretransferred toselectionmedium (MS
medium, 10 g/1sucrose, 10 g/1 glucose, 2.0 mg/1 zeatin, 0.02 mg/1 IAA, 250 mg/1
carbenicillin, 100mg/1kanamycin, 10g/1 micro-agar) withtheaxial sideup.After 5days
in the dark, plates were transferred to the light (1500-2000 Lux) and expiants were
subcultured every 2weeks.From 4to 8weeks after cocultivation, shoot primordia were
cutfrom theexpiants and elongated onMS10medium (MSmedium, 10g/1 sucrose,250
mg/1 carbenicillin, 10 g/1 micro-agar). Shoots were rooted on MS10 medium
supplemented with 25mg/1kanamycin,potted insoilandtransferred tothegreenhouse.
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Serologicalanalysisof transgenic tomatoplants. Theaccumulation oftransgene-derived
TSWV nucleoprotein in transgenic tomato was detected by means of double-antibodysandwich (DAS) ELISA or Western blot analysis essentially as described in Chapter 7,
using a rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against purified TSWV nucleocapsids
(Resendeefa/., 1991b).
Flow cytometricanalysis ofploidy levels. Tomato transformants accumulating TSWV
nucleoprotein wereanalysed for theirploidy level byflow cytometry. Intactnuclei were
stained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindol (DAPI)by chopping leaf tissue with a sharp
razor blade in a commercial staining solution (Partec GmbH). Nuclei samples were
filtered through nyloncloth (30^m),keptonicefor atleast 15minutesand subsequently
runthroughtheflow cytometer (PAS-II,PartecGmbH)todetermine theirrelativeDNAcontent (deLaat etal., 1987).Nuclei prepared from leaf tissue of diploid broccoli were
used asinternal standard.
Southern blot analysis. Total DNA was extracted from transgenic tomato plants
essentially as described by Doyle &Doyle (1990), using an isolation buffer containing
2% hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB). Portions of 10 |ig DNA were
digested with EcoRV,HindIIIorXbaI,fractionated byelectrophoresis in0.8% agarose
gels and transferred to Hybond-N membranes (Amersham) by capillary blotting in
alkaline transfer buffer (Ausubel etal., 1987).The blot membranes were subsequently
hybridised toa32P-labelled DNAfragment containing theTSWVNgeneinaSSCbased
hybridisation buffer containing 10%dextransulphate (Wahletal.,1979).
Analysis of protection to TSWV infection after mechanical inoculation. Prior to
inoculation offspring populations were analysed for the accumulation of nucleoprotein
by DAS-ELISA to identify those progeny plants expressing the N gene cassette. After
emergence of thefirst leaf, about 3to4weeks after sowing, seedlings were dusted with
carborundum powder and wiped with cotton-wool dipped in the virus inoculum. Since
TSWV is highly unstable upon homogenisation, the inocula were freshly prepared by
grinding 1 gram of systemically infected tomato leaves in 10 ml of 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer (pH7.0) supplemented with 1%Na2SÛ3 and kept on ice. Transgenic
plants were inoculated first, followed by non-transformed control plants to check the
inocula for their infectivity attheend of inoculation. All accessions wereorganised in a
randomised block design with five or six replications. One week after the first
inoculation the tomato plants were inoculated for a second time to achieve maximum
disease incidence. After inoculation plants were rinsed with water. The extent of the
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TSWV infection was monitored by visual observation for the development of systemic
symptoms. Plants with aberrant phenotypes were omitted from the notations. Normally,
susceptible tomato plants develop systemic symptoms within 2 to 4 weeks after
mechanical inoculation with TSWV. Plants were scored as being susceptible when any
leaf younger than the inoculated leaves showed typical systemic symptoms such as
chlorosisorbronzing of theleaves.Inaddition plantstunting and wrinkling orcurlingof
thetopleavescould beobserved onsystemically infected plants.The absenceof virusin
symptomless transgenic plants was checked by direct ELISA using a polyclonal
antiserum raised against purified NSs protein, a nonstructural viral protein that
accumulates tohighlevelsinTSWVinfected plantcells(Kormelink etai, 1991).
Analysisofprotectionintransgenic hybrids uponnaturalinoculation inopenfield.Inthe
summer of 1994,an openfield trialwasexecuted onthepremisesof S&GSemillasinEl
Ejido, Spain, conformable to the legislation and regulations imposed by the Spanish
authorities. Early April, when plants were approximately 20 cm in height, transgenic
Astrid hybrids were planted in soil in netted greenhouses, organised in four replications
of 10to 12plantseach.Non-transgenic hybridswere included assusceptible control and
plantswereexposed tothrips-mediated inoculation throughout their cropcycle.The trial
was managed like a normal tomato crop, except that thechemical control of thrips and
white flies was delayed until susceptible controls reached aTSWV infection percentage
of 85%.Attheend ofthetrial (endof June 1994),whenbearing severalclustersof fruits,
plants were scored visually for the presence of disease symptoms incited by TSWV
infections. Onlyplantsthatwerecompletely free of any symptomswerescored healthy.

Results
Construction oftheTSWVnucleoproteingene cassette.
The TSWV nucleoprotein (N) gene was amplified using PCR from a cDNA clone
harbouring the complete viral gene. The primers used in the amplification reaction
carried appropriate restriction sitestofacilitate thecloning of the Ngene into expression
vector pZU029 (Fig. 1).SincetheNgenewasobtained byPCR-amplification thecloned
fragment was sequenced to exclude the possibility of mutations generated by the Taq
polymerase. The resulting gene cassette, pTSWVN-B, comprises the CaMV 35S
promoter, the viral N gene and the polyadenylation signal derived from the 3' flanking
region of thenopaline synthase (nos)gene.TheCaMV promoter wasmodified by fusing
the 5'-untranslated leader sequence from tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) immediately
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Fig. 1. SchematicrepresentationofthesmallgenomicRNA(SRNA)ofTSWVandoftheconstructionof
thechimaericTSWVNgenecassette.vRNA: viralRNA; vcRNA: viralcomplementaryRNA.Senseand
complementarysenseregionsofthevRNAandvcRNAstrandoftheambisenseSRNAareindicatedwith
(+)and(-) respectively.ThecompleteNgenecassette wascloned intobinary transformation vector
pBIN19asaXbaIfragment.E:EcoRV;P:PstI;S:SmaI;X:XbaI.

downstream of thetranscription initiation site.TheTMVleaderisknown tofunction asa
translational enhancer (Gallie et al, 1987). The chimaeric gene cassette was
subsequently cloned into the binary transformation vector pBIN19 as aXba I fragment
and transferred toAgrobacterium tumefaciensstrain LBA4404. In tobacco, the N gene
cassette pTSWVN-B already proved to confer TSWV resistance, not only upon
mechanical inoculation but alsoupon inoculation using viruliferous thrips (Gielen et al,
1991;deHaan etal, 1992;Chapter 7ofthisthesis).
TransformationofparentaltomatolineATV847.
Transgenic tomato plants were obtained by means ofAgrobacterium-medmtëd leaf disc
transformation (Shahin et al, 1986; Fillatti et al, 1987; Yoder et al, 1988), using
genotype ATV847 as acceptor. This inbred tomato line is used as male parent in the
production of a number of fresh market hybrids of the indeterminant type. The
transformation protocol wasoptimised toobtain maximum frequencies of transformation
for theparental tomatoline,usingkanamycin resistance asselectable marker.After eight
weeks about 20%of thecotyledon expiants gaverisetoshootprimordia, which werecut
from theexpiants and rooted inthe presenceof 25mg/1 kanamycin. Rooted shootswere
transferred to the greenhouse and about 45% of the transformants accumulated the
TSWV nucleoprotein at detectable levels in an ELISA assay. Western blot analysis
showed that this transgenically expressed protein comigrated with that extracted from
tomato plants systemically infected with TSWV, thereby demonstrating the integrity of
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Fig. 2. Westernblotanalysisoftomatotransformants accumulatingTSWV nucleoprotein.Leafprotein
samplesweresubjected toSDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis,blottedtoImmobilon-Pmembranes
andTSWVnucleoproteinwasdetectedusinganantiserumraisedagainstpurified TSWVnucleocapsids.
Molecularweightmarkersareindicatedontherightandnumbersrefertothetomatotransformantlines;
TT: tomatosystemically infected with TSWV;ATV:non-transformed tomatoline ATV847usedas
recipientintransformationexperiments.

the nucleoprotein produced in transgenic plants (Fig. 2). In order to identify
transformants withaberrantploidylevels,transgenic tomatoplantsaccumulating varying
levelsof nucleoprotein wereanalysed for theirploidy levelby means offlow cytometry.
Only 60% of the expressors retained the diploid ploidy level and were subsequently
maintained to produce offspring by self-pollination. The effective transformation
frequency, expressed asthepercentage ofexpiantsthatgivesrisetoindependent diploid
transformants accumulating nucleoprotein, was calculated at 5%. None of the
transformants or their progeny populations exhibited phenotypic aberrations that could
be assigned to the accumulation of the nucleoprotein or to the insertion of the N gene
cassetteintothegenome.
Protection oftransgenic tomatoagainstTSWVinfections.
Prior to inoculation withTSWV, SI progeny plantswere analysed for the accumulation
of viral nucleoprotein to identify those individuals that inherited the N gene cassette.
Non-expressing segregants were used as susceptible controls in the inoculation
experiments,inaddition tonon-transformed ATV847plants.Uponemergenceof the first
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Fig. 3. ResistancetoTSWVinfectionofSIprogenypopulationsuponmechanicalinoculation.Plantswere
challenged twicewithaninoculumprepared from systemicallyinfected tomatoplants.Controlplants
consistedofnon-transformed ATV847 acceptorplants. Figuresontopofthebarsrefertothenumberof
tomatoplants accumulating nucleoprotein thathavebeen scored for systemic symptomsin the final
observation about eight weeks after the first inoculation. Progeny plants that did not inherit the
nucleoproteingenecassettethroughsegregationwereomittedfromtheanalyses.

true leaf tomato seedlings were mechanically inoculated using an inoculum prepared
from systemically infected tomato plants. The inoculation was repeated one week later
and plants were subsequently monitored for the development of systemic disease
symptoms,such aschlorosis and bronzing of thenon-inoculated leaves and wrinklingof
the youngest leaves. In later stages of infection diseased plants became stunted and
reduced in height compared tomock inoculated plants.Control plants reached infection
percentages of 90% orhigher within twotofour weeks.Thefinal observation wasmade
six weeks after the first inoculation and is shown in Fig. 3. Out of 24 progeny
populations challenged with the virus, 11transformant lines could be identified which
showed reduced susceptibility to TSWV infection, ranging from complete resistance in
transformant lines780and 815tomoderatelevels of resistance inlines531and 698.All
othertransformant lineswere assusceptible asthecontrols.Protected tomatoplantswere
free of virus when tested by ELISA using an antiserum raised against a non-structural
viral protein (NSs) that accumulates to high levels in TSWV infected plant cells
(Kormelink etai, 1991).ELISA values of protected transformants never exceeded the
mean ELISA value of negative controls plus three times the standard deviation (0.101
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Hg. 4.Southern blotanalysisof SI progeny plants thatresisted TSWV infection. TotalDNA was extracted
from leaf tissue, digested with EcoR V (E), HM III (H) or Xba I (X), fractionated by agarose gel
electrophoresis and blotted to Hybond-N membranes. Genome fragments that comprised the TSWV N
gene weredetected by hybridisation with a 32P-labelledDNA fragment derived from the structural N gene.
Numbers refer tothe primary tomato transformants from which the SI progeny plants descend. TheXba I
digestreleases theTSWV N genecassette asa fragment of 1.6 kb; theEcoR Vand Hind IIIdigests release
anumber of borderfragments correlated with thecopy number of theNgenecassette.

plus 3 times 0.010), while ELISA readings of infected controls were out of range.The
absence of detectable amounts of virus indicates that protected plants are probably
immune rather than tolerant to infection. From each SI transformant line which showed
reduced susceptibility against TSWV infections a number of individual plants was
maintained and self-pollinated toproduce S2offspring. Thecopy number of theNgene
in selected SI plants was determined by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 4). The majority
appeared to carry multiple copies of the transgene, except for transformant line 698
which carried asingle copy.Transformant line 815carried two copies of the transgene,
probably residing on the same chromosome, as could be deduced from the 3:1
segregation ratio observed for the expression of the N gene cassette in the S1 progeny
(datanotshown).
Thecomplex inheritance of multipleindependenttransgene copieshamperstheir fixation
within homozygous lines.Therefore, onlytransformants carrying minimal copy numbers
wereproceeded toproduce S2progenies.Non-segregating S2populations,as determined
by ELISA for the accumulation of the TSWV nucleoprotein, were subsequently
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F/g.5.ResistancetoTSWVinfection ofhomozygousS3populations(double-hatched bars)andtheir
correspondinghybrids(hatchedbars). Controlplants(whitebars)consistedofnon-transformedATV847
acceptorplants andAstrid hybrids.Plantswerechallenged twicebymechanical inoculation with an
inoculumpreparedfromsystemicallyinfectedtomatoplants.Figuresontopofthebarsrefertothenumber
oftomatoplantsthathavebeenscoredforsystemicsymptomsinthefinalobservationabouteightweeks
afterthefirstinoculation.

subjected to Southern blot analysis to determine their copy number and to verify their
non-segregating natureattheDNAlevel(datanotshown).Theseanalysesresulted inthe
identification of five progeny populations carrying homozygous copies for one or two
linked integration events (Table I).Transformant lines 888-R2 and 888-R5 both descend
from the same initial transformant, butrepresent different transformation events in view
ofthefact thatbothpairs oflinkedtransgenecopiessegregateindependently.To produce
experimental hybrids, homozygous S2 lines were cross-pollinated with parental line
ATX011.The novel hybrids,tentatively namedAstrid,and theircorresponding S3lines
were challenged with TSWV by mechanical inoculation (Fig. 5). The homozygous S3
lines and theexperimental hybrids descending from transformant lines 815,888-R2and
888-R5 were all completely resistant to TSWV infection. Evidently, the transgenic
expression of the TSWV N gene within these transformant lines suffices to generate
complete resistance, even in the hemizygous hybrids derived from these lines. An
example of protected hybrids descending from transformant line 815isshown inFig.6.
The homozygous S3population and theexperimental hybrid derived from transformant
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Fig. 6. Resistance to TSWV infection upon mechanical inoculation in tomato hybrids derived from
transformant line 815.Plants were photographed six weeks after the first inoculation. From left to right,
transgenicAstrid hybrid expressing theTSWV N geneandnon-transformed Astrid hybrid.

line698,however, showed incomplete levelsofresistance,asalreadyobserved for theS1
population.Within apopulation of 29S3plantsthat all carried onehomozygous copyof
the transgene, 12 plants developed systemic symptoms, resulting in an intermediate
resistance level of 59%. The corresponding hemizygous hybrid featured a marginal
resistance level of only 17%. Likewise, the hemizygous hybrid derived from
transformant line 645-R6 did not equal the complete resistance observed for the
homozygous S3population.Apparently,thelevelof resistance within partially protected
transformant lines is highly influenced by the zygotic state of the transgene, in that
homozygous plants feature higher levels of resistance when compared to their hybrid
counterparts.
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Fig. 7.Protection ofhemizygous hybrids against TSWV infection
upon natural inoculation by thrips and under field conditions.
Control plants (white bars) consisted of non-transformed Astrid
hybrids.Thefinal notation for systemicdiseasesymptoms wasmade
whenplantsboreseveralclustersoffruits. Onlyplantsdevoidofany
disease symptoms neither onvegetative plants parts noron fruits
werescored healthy.
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Protection toTSWVinfection upon naturalinoculation underfieldconditions.
In nature, TSWV is transmitted by thrips species. To determine the level of protection
upon natural infection, transgenic hybridswereplanted innetted greenhousesinElEjido,
Spain,and exposed tocontinuous inoculation bythethripsvector. The ElEjido location
isknown for thehigh incidence of theTSWV diseaseinthelocal cultureof tomato.The
field trial comprised four replications of 10to 12hybrid plants that were planted in soil
attheirjuvenile plant stage.Attheend of the crop,when plants bore several clustersof
fruits, individual hybrid plantswerecarefully inspected for visual disease symptoms,not
only on thevegetative plantparts,butalsoonthefruits. Atthattime,susceptible control
plants consisting of non-transgenic Astrid hybrids, reached an infection percentage of
100%, which illustrates the high incidence of theTSWV disease in the ElEjido region.
Disease symptoms included the bronzing and necrosis of leaves, but also more general
leaf malformations such as wrinkling and chlorosis, and early infected plants were
severely stunted. Affected fruits showed chlorotic or necrotic ringspots, typical for
TSWVinfections. Onlyhybridplantsfree ofanysymptomswerescored healthy (Fig.7).
Except for the hybrid descending from transformant line 698, hemizygous hybrids all
exhibited high levels of resistance to TSWV infection. In case of hybrids 815, 888-R2
and 888-R5, any plants showing TSWV disease symptoms were not found, and hence
appear virtual immune.Thisresult unequivocally demonstrates the successful protection
of hemizygous tomato hybrids against natural infection by TSWV. If both transgene
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copies as present within these transformant lines are closely linked, preferably at the
same locus, these transformant lines would carry a source for TSWV resistance that
inherits asasingle dominant trait, and thuswould make excellent progenitors for TSWV
resistance.
Contrary to thehighly resistant transformant lines 645-R6,815, 888-R2 and 888-R5,the
intrinsic level of protection of transformant line 698 as observed in greenhouse assays
employing mechanical inoculation (Fig. 5), appears to be too low for hemizygous
hybrids toresistcontinuous inoculation with the virus by thethripsvector in openfield.
At the end of the trial most hybrid plants descending from transformant line 698
displayed systemic diseasesymptomsresultingfrom TSWV infection (Fig.7).

Discussion
Breeding for disease resistance by introgression of genetic sources for resistance is
generally regarded as the best strategy for sustainable crop protection. The exploitation
of sources for host plantresistance that are naturally present within the gene pool of the
cropinvolved,hascontributed agreatdealinbreedingfor diseaseresistanceincropsthat
arecultivated in modern agriculture. In thepast decade theconcept of pathogen-derived
resistance (Sanford & Johnston, 1985) has been put into practice to combat plant viral
diseases, resulting in the development of synthetic resistance genes. Upon the
introduction ofchimaeric genescomprising plantviralsequences,transgenic plantsshow
reduced susceptibility towards the corresponding virus, as has been described by many
reportsfor alargenumberofhost-viruscombinations (Hull &Davies, 1992;Scholthof et
al., 1993; Wilson, 1993). Provided that the crop involved is amenable to genetic
modification, pathogen-derived resistance genes represent novel sources of genetic
resistance that are available to the breeder in addition to natural sources. In the case
where natural resistance genes arelacking, transformation of crop plantswith pathogenderived resistance genes may even be the only way whereby genetic resistance can be
achieved.
Intobaccoithaspreviously beendescribed thatexpression of theTSWV Ngene confers
resistance to TSWV infections (Gielen etal., 1991;MacKenzie & Ellis, 1992; Panget
al., 1992;Chapter 7of thisthesis).This chapter describesthe successful useof thesame
TSWV N gene cassette to create tomato hybrids which are completely resistant to
TSWV, thereby illustrating the broad applicability of the synthetic TSWV resistance
gene. Accordingly, it may reasonably be assumed that the same gene will be useful in
any other crop that suffers from TSWV infections, including pepper, lettuce and
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ornamentals like Chrysanthemum,Cyclamen and Impatiens (Peters et al, 1991). Since
the transgenic TSWV resistance is primarily RNA-mediated (de Haan et al., 1992;
Chapter 7 of this thesis), the resistance will not easily be overcome by mutant TSWV
strains that carry point mutations in their nucleoprotein gene. Hence, the synthetic
TSWV resistance gene is expected to be a durable and reliable source of genetic
resistance toTSWV.
Upon mechanical inoculation, 11 out of 24 tested transformant lines, expressing the
TSWVNgene,showed protection toTSWVinfection, ranging from virtual immunity to
intermediate levelsof resistance.Intermediate resistancelevels aretosomeextentdueto
incomplete dominance of the transgene. Incomplete dominance is characterised by the
fact that the expression of the transgene does not necessarily confer resistance, as
illustrated bythediscrepancy between thephysical inheritance of asingletransgeneand
the inheritance of the resistance trait observed for the homozygous population
descending from transformant line 698.Gene dosageeffects that result from the partial
contribution of multiple transgene copies to the level of resistance may underlie the
modulation of resistance levels in transformant linescarrying multiple transgene copies,
as well as the difference in resistance levels observed between homozygous lines and
hemizygous hybrids descending from the same primary transformant (Fig. 5). The
occurrenceof incomplete dominance andgenedosageeffects urgesthescreening oflarge
numbers of transformant lines in order to identify suitable progenitors for the TSWV
resistance trait.
The observation thatthe transgene zygosity state affects thelevel of resistance isin line
with the model of a virus-specific antiviral state as postulated by Dougherty and coworkers (Lindbo et al, 1993). This model proposes the existence of a cytoplasmic
activity that targets transcripts that have accumulated to a critical threshold level for
accelerated degradation (Smith etal., 1994).This down-regulation of the steady-state
level of the transgenic transcript would then coincide with the elimination of viral
sequences from which the transgenic transcript is derived, thereby yielding the virus
resistant phenotype.Consistent with this assumption, virus resistance was shown to be
correlated with high transcription rates, but low steady-state levels of the mRNA
transcript. Since the transgene transcript is expected to accumulate to higher levels in
homozygous transformant lines than in hemizygous hybrids, the decreased level of
resistance observed for hybrids 645-R6 and 698 may be explained according to
'threshold' model (Smith et al, 1994), in that the accumulation level of the transgene
transcript in the hybrids drops below thethreshold level.Within transformant lines 815,
888-R2 and 888-R5 thatexhibit virtual immunity,the transcription ratesof the transgene
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probably aresufficiently high tocompensate for such zygosityeffects inthehemizygous
hybrid,thatequallyexhibitcompleteresistance.
The introgression of pathogen-derived resistance genes in breeding programs is
facilitated by the possibility of tracing the transgene by means of simple molecular
techniques such as Southern blot or PCR analysis. Application of these techniques in
backcross programseliminates theneed for repeated and laborious resistance screenings
of progeny populations.In case of theTSWV resistance gene,the transgene can alsobe
tracedbyELISAfor theaccumulation of nucleoprotein.
Transgenic tobacco plants expressing the TSWV N gene are protected against TSWV
infection, butremainsusceptible toothertospoviruses (deHaan etal, 1992;Chapter7of
this thesis).Theemergence of new tospovirus species,some of which infect tomato (de
Ävila etal, 1993),emphasises the need for identification or development of additional
sourcesof geneticresistance against suchviruses.From ourexperience withTSWV,itis
anticipated that expression of the N gene from other tospoviruses in transgenic plants
willalsogenerateresistance.Therefore, synthetic resistance genes based ontospovirusN
genes represent sources of genetic resistance that are available to the breeder as soon as
noveltospoviruses emerge. Summarising, itisassumed thatthe technology developed to
obtain TSWV resistance can be applied to generate resistance to any tospovirus in any
cropsusceptible tothecorresponding tospovirus.
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Summary and concluding remarks

Viral diseases cause significant economic losses in most, if not all, crop species
throughout the world. Total cost is not only restricted to reduction in crop yield and
quality, but also include the development and application of a wide array of disease
control measures. Routinely employed culture practices include quarantine measures,
eradication ofinfected plantsandweedhosts,croprotation andtheuseofcertified virusfree seed or planting stock. Additionally, the use of pesticides to control insect vector
populations implicated in transmission of the virus,represents an important toolto limit
the incidence of viral disease outbreaks. However, none of these non-genetic control
measures is likely to provide the long-term answer to combat viral diseases, becauseof
their expense and their sometimes questionable effectiveness and reliability. Moreover,
current concern about pollution and food safety is forcing hazardous pesticides of the
market.
Askeycontrol pesticidesareprogressively abandoned,thereisagrowing urgencyfor the
development of alternative methods to control viral diseases. Breeding for virus
resistance generally provides thebest prospects for viruscontrol in thelong term. In the
past, the introgression of genetic sources for host plant resistance that are naturally
present within the gene pool of the crop involved, has been successfully applied to
develop virus resistant crop cultivars for a considerable number of agronomically
important crops. Although plant breeding for virus resistance still is of great potential,
there are limitations to this conventional approach. An appropriate source of resistance
may not be available in interfertile relatives, the source may be tightly linked to
undesirable traits, or may be multigenic and as such difficult to advance in breeding
programs.Consequently, themajor barrierinherent toplantbreeding for virus resistance
isthescarcity ofsuitablesourcesofhostresistance.
The limitations of conventional breeding and routine culture practices urge the need for
the development of alternative forms of virus control that can be fully integrated within
traditional methods. In this perspective, the concept of pathogen-derived resistance as
elaborated by Sanford & Johnston (1985), provides an attractive strategy to produce
novel, but genetic forms of virus control, by transforming crop plants with nucleotide
sequences derived from the viral genome. Major progress in the molecular
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characterisation of plant virus genomes and the stable transformation of plant species
(Fisk & Dandekar, 1993) opened the avenue for molecular breeding to produce
transgenic progenitors carrying novel and 'green'sources of virus resistance, thatcan be
incorporated inroutinecropbreedingprograms.
Molecularbreeding for virusresistance reliesontwobasic disciplines.Firstly,thedesign
and construction of pathogen-derived resistance genes (Chapter 3), and secondly, the
introduction and expression of such synthetic resistance genes in transgenic plants
(Chapter 2). For dicotyledonous plant species,Agrobacterium-m&AiaXzû transformation
generally is the method of choice (Zambryski, 1992;Zupan & Zambryski, 1995),as is
illustrated by the successful transformation of elite lines of lettuce, melon and tomato
(Chapters 4, 6 and 8respectively). In spite of the highly similar approaches employed,
starting from seedlingcotyledonsfor expiantmaterial andusingkanamycin resistanceas
selectable marker,theefficacy oftransformation appeared highly variablefor thevarious
crops. For tomato, the effective transformation frequency, defined as the percentage of
expiants yielding independent diploid transformants that express the transgene at
measurable levels, was calculated at approximately five percent. The transformation of
melon,ontheotherhand,wasseverely hampered bytheemergenceof false positivesthat
escaped from kanamycin selection during regeneration. On average, merely ten percent
of the shoots was truly transgenic, thereby decreasing the effective transformation
frequency tovaluesbelow0.5%,butheavily increasingtheresultanteffort devoted tothe
selection of true transformants. General tissue culture conditions, however, comprising
parameters suchastheconcentration andkind ofplanthormones and plant vitamins,and
the use of feeder layers, are known to have a significant influence on transformation
efficiencies and dodiffer considerably for thetransformation protocolsof tomato,melon
and lettuce.Additionally, thereexistlargedifferences inresponsiveness of different crop
genotypes totransformation andto invitrotissueculture in general.Consequently, plant
transformation remains ahighly empirical sciencefor which elaborated protocols do not
exist (van Wordragen &Dons, 1992).Only trial and error, based on theknowledge and
experience from existingprotocolscancontribute tothedevelopmentandoptimisationof
transformation procedures.
For the design and construction of pathogen-derived resistance genes a plethora of
strategies can be employed, only limited by the size and content of the viral genome
concerned (Chapter 3).Theviralcoatprotein (CP)gene,however,hasthusfar beenmore
widely applied than any other viral sequence, because coat protein-mediated protection
was thefirst described (Powell Abel etal., 1986;Beachy etal, 1990).Accordingly, the
transformation of tomato with theCPgene from cucumber mosaiccucumovirus(CMV)
wasshown togeneratehighlevels ofprotection toCMV infection intomatohybrids,not
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only when challenged by mechanical inoculation, but also when exposed to repeated
inoculation by viruliferous aphids in open field (Chapter 5). On the contrary, the
transgenic expression of the CPgene from beet western yellows luteovirus (BWYV)in
lettuce only yielded marginal levels of protection (Chapter 4).Transgenic lettuce plants
never resisted infection with BWYV, but merely showed a delay in systemic symptom
development. Apparently, the transgenic expression of viral CP genes to engineer
resistance against the homologous virus does not apply with equal success to all virus
genera,ortoallvirus-cropcombinations.
For potyviruses the protection engendered by the transgenic expression of the potyviral
CPgene isknown tobemediated atthetranscript level,rather than by the accumulation
of transgenically expressed coat protein (Lindbo et al., 1993). Likewise, the
transformation of melon with the CP gene from zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus
(ZYMV) proved to be established by some mechanism of RNA interference, since a
translationally deficient gene cassette of the ZYMV CP gene equally generated high
levels of protection (Chapter 6). As such, the general term coat protein-mediated
protection (CPMP) suggesting a mechanism mediated by the accumulation of the coat
protein, is heavily misleading, and should rather be replaced by coat protein genederivedprotection,orshortercapsidgene-derivedprotection(CGDP).Asecond example
of engineered resistance mediated at thetranscript level results from the transformation
oftobaccowiththenucleoprotein (N)genefrom tomatospottedwilttospovirus(TSWV),
a negative strand RNA virus.The transgenic expression of atranslationally defective N
gene cassette similarly afforded high levels of resistance, reaching virtual immunity in
transformant lines carrying homozygous copies of the N gene cassette (Chapter 7).
Transformation of tomato with thesameTSWV Ngene likewiseengendered high levels
of resistance, culminating in the development of experimental hybrids that resisted
TSWV infection upon continuous inoculation with thevirus bythe thrips vectorin open
field (Chapter 8). Hence, tomato transformant lines carrying the TSWV N gene make
suitableprogenitors for TSWVresistance thatcanbeincorporated intoclassical breeding
programs, as do tomato transformant lines carrying the CMV CP gene, or melon
transformants carrying theZYMVCPgenefor resistance againsttheircognateviruses.
The use of engineered resistance genes has advantages over the use of host genes for
virus resistance. A unique feature of genetically engineered virus resistance is their
source, being the viral genome. In fact, it is the viral pathogen itself that supplies the
basic constituents for engineering virus resistance, which can be cloned and identified
fairly easily. This is an essential difference from conventional breeding which, of
necessity, is limited to host genes that can be introgressed from interfertile relatives.
Moreover, one and the same gene construct can be applied in multiple crops to confer
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genetically engineered resistance against the virus from which the gene construct was
derived. Once engineered resistance genes are incorporated into the crop species of
interest, they can be forwarded into breeding programs and manipulated like any other
Mendelian trait conferred by a single dominant gene. Their inheritance can easily be
traced by means of simple molecular techniques such as Southern blot analysis orPCR
analysis. Application of these techniques in backcross programs eliminates the need for
repeated and laborious resistance screenings of progeny populations, and can even be
adapted to discriminate between homozygous and hemizygous progeny plants. In this
manner, the transgene functions as a molecular marker that is one hundred percent
correlated totheresistance trait
In contrast tocultivar resistance genes,any recognition events based on highly specific
interactions between theprotein productsfrom hostresistancegenesand viral avirulence
genes(Keen, 1990;Dawson &Hilf, 1992),arenotinvolved intransgenic virusresistance
mechanisms. Consequently, engineered resistance genes are not likely to be easily
overcome by mutant virus strains carrying pointmutations, and as such may reasonably
be expected to provide reliable sources of genetic resistance to viral infections. This
reasoning especially applies to engineered resistance mechanisms mediated at the
transcript level that donot imply thetransgenic expression of any protein product at all.
Nevertheless, oneconsideration thatmust betaken intoaccountinthedeployment ofany
monogenic resistance source,is the general experience that viral pathogens do vary and
mayovercome singlegenesinresistance breeding.Thedevelopment of resistance bythe
viruswould quickly negatethesignificant environmental benefits, including the reduced
use of pesticides, inherent to theemployment of genetic sources of virus resistance and
irrespective of their nature. As such, it is important to stack multiple resistance genes
operating atdifferent levels,sothat if the virus overcomes onelevel, it will befaced by
other levels of protection. The combination of multiple sources of resistance might
additionally yield higher levels of protection through complementation. In this
perspective, one feasible combination would be the viral coat protein gene and a
replicase-derived gene,therebycreating anoligogenic typeof 'green'resistance based on
different underlying mechanisms preventing the homologous virus from systemic
infection and concomitant disease development. Alternatively, the combination of host
and engineered resistance genes provides atempting approach in developing oligogenic,
highlydurablesourcesofvirusresistance.
Although criteria for effective field resistance to viral infections can vary significantly
between thecropandthevirusconcerned, itisofcrucial importance toascertain whether
transgene expression effecting protection upon infection under controlled conditions
commonly achieved by mechanical inoculation, also holds upon transmission by the
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natural vector and under field conditions. The practical value of genetically modified
progenitors for virus resistance in fact can only beevaluated byextensive field testing,
thereby merging theefforts of plant molecular biology and plantbreeding.Ultimately, it
is thebreeder who should decide whether transgenic progenitors can beconsidered elite
material thatmeets the demands for its incorporation into thecrop breeding program. In
this respect the genetic stability of the novel resistance trait and the overall field
performance arecritical factors inherent tothe development of transgenic elitelines ora
final transgenic cultivar. Unfortunately, relatively few studies of field performance of
genetically engineered plants have been published to date,atleast when considering the
tremendous number of field trials conducted over the past few years (Ahl Goy &
Duesing, 1995). Successful field testing of genetically modified crop cultivars not only
provides proof of their superiority over existing cultivars, but will also contribute to
demonstrate their environmental safety in order to diminish public concern and
scepticism (Rogers&Parkes, 1995).
In all,theultimate commercialisation and profit of transgenic sourcesof virus resistance
will depend on an array of factors including field performance, genetic stability, public
acceptance and the resolution of environmental concerns and patent related issues.
Comprehensive studies on the environmental impact, toxicity and other safety issues
mustfirst properly be addressed before releasing engineered virusresistant cultivars.As
such, extensive field trials and associated studies are now required to adapt genetically
engineered sourcesof virusresistance for theirimplementation intopracticalagriculture.
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Samenvatting
De moderne land- en tuinbouw wordt gekenmerkt door monocultures van genetisch
identieke planten, die opkorte onderlinge afstand en onder zo ideaal mogelijke cultuur
omstandigheden worden geteelt. Dergelijke intensieve teelten bevorderen echter de
uitbraak van ziekten en plagen, welke kunnen leiden tot grote verliezen in opbrengst en
kwaliteit. Tot de cultuurmaatregelen ter bestrijding, of beter ter preventie van
planteziekten behoren het gebruik van ziektevrij uitgangsmateriaal, de rotatie en
diversificatie vanopeenvolgendeteelten,deverwijdering vanbesmetteplanten,maarook
de toepassing van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen. Het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelenkomtechter meerenmeeronder druk testaan vanwege hunmilieubelasting en
hunmogelijke toxiciteit.
De veredeling voor ziekteresistentie wordt algemeen beschouwd als de beste strategie
voor de bestrijding van ziekten en plagen in cultuurgewassen. De introgressie van
natuurlijke bronnen van resistentie in cultuurgewassen heeft geleid tot de ontwikkeling
vaneen groot aantal ziekteresistente rassen en variëteiten, diehet nutvan deresistentieveredeling in depraktijk bewezen hebben. Helaaskent ook deresistentieveredeling haar
beperkingen. Zo kan een geschikte bron van resistentie niet voorhanden zijn, of zijn
geassocieerd met negatieve eigenschappen die zijn toepassing in cultuurvariëteiten
uitsluiten. Bovendien leidt het voortdurend gebruik van een monogene bron van
resistentie vaak tot de selectie van nieuwe pathotypen die de resistentiebron weten te
omzeilen en waartegen de cultuurvariëteit dus niet langer beschermd is. Met andere
woorden, de voornaamste beperking inherent aan de resistentieveredeling betreft het
gelimiteerde aantalbronnen vanresistentie datdeveredelaarterbeschikking staat.
De vooruitgang in plant weefselkweek technieken en in de plant moleculaire biologie
hebben geleid tot de ontwikkeling van de moleculaire veredeling, ter aanvulling op de
meerklassieke vorm van veredeling.Metnamevoor watbetreft de resistentieveredeling
wordt de potentie van de moleculaire veredeling hoog ingeschat. In dat verband
beschrijft dit proefschrift de ontwikkeling van virusresistentie voor een drietal
groentegewassen eneen viertalplantevirusen.
Aan de basis van de moleculaire planteveredeling staat de genetische modificatie van
planten, welke de mogelijkheid biedt tot de introductie van nieuwe genen en
eigenschappen, kortweg transformatie genoemd (Hoofdstuk 2). Voor de transformatie
van tweezaadlobbigen wordt doorgaans gebruik gemaakt van Agrobacterium, een
bodembacterie dievannatureinstaatistotdeoverdrachtvangenetisch materiaal naarde
plant.Daarnaastiserdeontwikkelingenconstructievanvirusresistentiegenen, welkehet
vermogen herbergen transgene planten tebeschermen tegen virusinfecties (Hoofdstuk 3).
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In de afgelopen tien jaar is reeds voor groot aantal plantevirusen aangetoond datde
transformatie van planten metdiverse delen van het virale genoom kan leiden totde
ontwikkeling vanresistentie tegen hetbetreffende virus.Deze techniek diebekend staat
bekendals'pathogeen-afgeleide resistentie' isalseerstebeschreven voorhetmanteleiwit
genvanhettabaksmozaïekvirusenissindsdiensuccesvol toegepastvooreengrootaantal
andere virale genen in een groot aantal plantesoorten. Het mechanisme dat aande
verschillende vormen van pathogeen-afgeleide resistentie ten grondslag ligt kan zeer
verschillend zijn voorverschillende virusenenvoor verschillendeviralegenen,maarhet
resultaatisminofmeer identiek: detransgene planten zijn verminderd vatbaar voorhet
viruswaarvanhetresistentiegenis afgeleid.
Zoalszovelecultuurgewassen wordtookdecommerciëleteeltvansla,tomaatenmeloen
bedreigd door een aantal virusziekten, waarvoor afdoende bronnen van natuurlijke
resistentie ontbreken. Indergelijke gevallen kandemoleculaire veredeling voor virusresistentie uitkomst bieden. Zoresulteerde detransformatie vantomaat methetmanteleiwit gen van het komkommermozaïekvirus in de ontwikkeling van een transgene
tomatehybride meteen verhoogd niveau van resistentie tegen dit virus, niet alleenna
mechanische inoculatie, maar ooknanatuurlijke infectie inhetveld (Hoofdstuk 5).De
transformatie van sla met het manteleiwit gen van het bietevergelingsvirus in
tegenstelling, leverde slechtseenmarginale bescherming, vanonvoldoende niveau voor
verdere toepassing in de resistentieveredeling van sla (Hoofdstuk 4). Dit resultaat
illustreert echterdeverschillen inefficiëntie vanmanteleiwit gen-afgeleide bescherming
voorverschillendevirussoorten inverschillendegewassen.
Van potyvirusen, waartoe ookhet courgettevergelingsvirus behoort, is bekend datde
expressie van het manteleiwit gen een vorm van resistentie genereert die wordt
bewerkstelligd door hettranscript, en niet zozeer door deaccumulatie vanhetmanteleiwit zelf.Zoookresulteerde detransformatie vanmeloen methetmanteleiwit gen van
het courgettevergelingsvirus in hoge niveaus van resistentie, onafhankelijk van de
accumulatie vanhetmanteleiwit zelf, daareentranslationeel deficiënt manteleiwit genconstruct evenzeeractief bleek (Hoofdstuk6).
De transformatie van tabak met het nucleoproteïne gen afkomstig van het tomatebronsvlekkenvirus (tomatospotted wilt virus:TSWV) leverdeeentweedevoorbeeldvan
transgene virusresistentie gemedieerd opRNA niveau (Hoofdstuk 7). Expressie van een
translationeel inactief genconstruct resulteerde ookhier inhoge niveaus vanresistentie.
Indien homozygoot voor hettransgen, vertoonden resistente lijnen virtuele immuniteit,
hetgeen zich openbaart ineenvolledige bescherming vandergelijke lijnen tegen virusinfectie endetotale afwezigheid vansystemische symptomen. Deaanwezigheid van het
virus kan in dergelijke planten niet worden aangetoond. Toepassing van hetzelfde
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genconstruct in tomaat leidde tot de ontwikkeling van een transgene, TSWV resistente
hybride, die zowel in de kas als onder normale cultuur omstandigheden in het veld
virtueleimmuniteit vertoonde (Hoofdstuk 8).Alszodanigkan geconcludeerd worden dat
dergelijk plantmateriaal van groot nut kan zijn in toekomstige veredelingsprogramma's,
hetgeenevenzeergeldtvoordetomate-enmeloenlijnen getransformeerd methetmanteleiwitgenvanhetkomkommermozaïekvirus, respectievelijk het courgettevergelingsvirus.
Hetgebruik van transgene resistentiegenen kenteen aantal voordelen boven het gebruik
van natuurlijke bronnen van resistentie. Het feit dat transgene virusresistentie doorgaans
is afgeleid van hetvirale genoom zelf, maakt dat zodra het virale genoom is gekloneerd
en in kaart gebracht, het virus zelf een bron van resistentie vormt. Dit gegeven is een
belangrijk verschil met de klassieke resistentie veredeling, waarin de veredelaar
afhankelijk is van bronnen van resistentie dievan nature aanwezig in de genenbank van
het betreffende gewas.Bovendien kan eenzelfde transgen inmeerdere gewassen dievan
hetzelfde virus telijden hebben worden toegepast. Deintrogressie van transgenen wordt
bovendien nog eens vereenvoudigd door de gelijktijdige implementatie van moleculaire
technieken, zoals Southern blot analyse of de polymerase kettingreactie, waarbij het
transgen zelf functioneert alsmoleculairemerkervoorderesistentieeigenschap.
De praktijkwaarde van een transgene bron van virusresistentie kan slechts worden
bepaald doorveldproeven, waarbij het virusdoordenatuurlijke vector en onder normale
cultuuromstandigheden wordt overgedragen. Deresistentieeigenschap dient daarbij niet
alleen stabiel tot expressie te komen, maar ook te zijn gecombineerd met een
onveranderde of een verbeterde veldprestatie van detransgene cultivar. De selectie van
die transgene elite lijnen, die uiteindelijk als progeniteur voor de virusresistentie in
toekomstige verdelingsprogramma's gebruikt zullen gaan worden, vereist dan ook de
inspanning van zowel de veredelaar als de moleculair bioloog. De laatstejaren is het
aantalveldproeven met genetisch gemodificeerde planten exponentieel toegenomen, met
als voornaamste doelstelling de evaluatie van transgeen plantmateriaal onder
praktijkomstandigheden. Behalve dat dergelijke veldproeven de superioriteit van
transgene cultivars in de praktijk bewijzen, dragen zij tevens bij aan de evaluatie van
vermeenderisico'sverbonden metdemarktintroductie vantransgene planten,hetgeen de
publieke acceptatievan transgeneplanten alleen maarkan ondersteunen.
Monogene resistenties staan bekend om hun beperkte duurzaamheid. De grootschalige
teelt van cultuurgewassen met monogene resistentiebronnen leidt doorgaans tot de
selectieen ontwikkeling van nieuwe pathogeenstammen meteen verandere specificiteit,
waartegen hetresistentie gen nietlangeractief is.Met namevirusen zijn zeervariabelen
kunnen alszodanig zeersnelevolueren,resulterend inhetontstaan van nieuwe stammen.
Teneinde de duurzaamheid van monogene resistentiegenen, waartoe ook transgene
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bronnen van virusresistentie behoren, te waarborgen, dient de combinatie van meerdere
bronnen van resistenties in een en dezelfde cultivar te worden overwogen. Wanneer
beide bronnen zijn gebaseerd op verschillende mechanismen van resistentie zal
complementatie plaatsvinden, wat enerzijds kan leiden tot hogere niveaus van
bescherming, anderzijds de duurzaamheid van beide bronnen kan verlengen. De
ontwikkeling van een virulente virusstam vereist nu immers de gelijktijdige doorbraak
vantweeresistentiegenen. Zozoudentweeverschillende transgenen voor virusresistentie
metelkaargecombineerdkunnen worden,maarevenzoeennatuurlijke meteen transgene
bronvanresistentie,beiden resulterend indeontwikkeling van 'groene',oligogeneendus
duurzamebronnen van virusresistentie.
De daadwerkelijke marktintroductie van transgene virus resistente cultuurgewassen is
vooralsnog afhankelijk van een groot aantal vraagstukken van zeer uiteenlopende aard.
Zo resteren er technische vragen omtrent de stabiliteit, de veldprestatie en de
voedselveiligheid van transgene cultivars, ecologische vragen omtrent de invloed van
transgenen ophun omgeving,alsookethischevragen omtrentdeeigendomsrechten ende
publieke acceptatie van genetisch gemodificeerde planten. Deze vraagstukken vereisen
gegronde studies en aandacht alvorens tot de marktintroductie van virus resistente
gewassen besloten kan worden, zonder dat daarbij de enorme voordelen van transgene
planten voordehedendaagseland-entuinbouw uithetoogverloren mogen worden.
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